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I WILL TRAIN YOU AT HOME
IN  SPARE TIM E FOR A

600D RADIO JOB!
J. E . SM ITH , President 
National Radio Institute 

Established 1914

State of 
Illinois

" I f  l  had not taken you* 
Course I  would still be dig-

con Dnnir TEUS •*>*• H i t  D U U I t  MAIL COUPON
I>0 you want to make more money? Radio offer* 
many opportunities for well-paying spare time and 
full time Jobs. You don ’t hare to knew anything 
about Radio or electricity, glee up your present Job, 
lease heme or spend a  lot of money to become a 
Radio Expert.

Many Radio Experts M aks 
$30, $50, $75 a Week

Radio broadcasting stations employ engineers, oper
ators. station managers and pay up to $5,000 a  year, 
spare time Radio set servicing pays many $200 to 
$5uti a year— fuii time Jobe with Radio Jobbers, 
manufacturers and dealers as much as $30. 150. $76 
a  week. Many Radio Experts operate full time or 
pan time Radio sales and service businesses. Radio 
manufacturers and jobbers employ testers, inspectors, 
foremen, engineers servicemen, paying up to *6,000

Radio operators on ships get good pay, see 
Automobile, police.

King ditches. I am work
ing for the State of Illinois, 
operating their 1.000 watt 
transmitter, i f  anyone wants 
to write me about * out 
Course. I  shall be glad to 
answer." R. S. LEWIS. 
Police Radio Station WQPM.

Piekfd up 
$1800 while 

Learning

»*I picked up $1800 while 
studying and I call that 
easy money—the time I gave 
my Radio work did not in
terfere with my other busi
ness." OTIS DENTON, 14105 
Lorain Ave, .Cleveland, Ohio.

Made up to 
$400

a Month

as working in  a garage 
no future in sight. My 
and l  decided to put 

enough to pay for
We have not 
I  have made 

$400 a month 
B. G. WOLFE. 

St., Elkhart, ind.

a year, 
the world
commercial Radio, loud speaker systems are newer 
fields offering good opportunities now and for the 
future. Television promises to open many good jobs 
soon. Men 1 trained have good Jobs in these branches 
of Radio. Read their statements. Mall the coupon. 

T h e re 's  a  R ea l F u tu re  in  R a d io  
tor W e ll T ra in ed  M e n

Radio already gives Jobs to more than 300.0JO 
people. In 1937 Radio enjoyed one of its most 
prosperous years. Nearly $500,000,060 worth of seta, 
tubes and parts were sold. Over 5,000.000 boma 
Radios ware sold— 26.000.000 homes (4 out of 5 in 
the IRS. J now have one or more seta. Over 1.800, J00 
auto Radios were sold— 5.000,000 cam now have 
Radios. Every year millions of sets go out o f date, 
are replaced with newer models. Every year nu - 
lrons of dollars are went on transmitting equipment. 
Television developments, etc. The $30. $50. $75 a  
week Jobs have grown from a few hundred 20 veara 
ago to thousands today. And Radio is still a  young 
industry—developing fast.

M a n y  M a k e  $5, $10, $15 a W eek Extra 
in Spare Time W hile Learning 

Almost every neighborhood needs a good spare time 
serviceman. The day you enroll I start sending Extra 
Money Job Sheets showing how to do Radio repair 
Jobs. Throughout your training I send plans and 
Ideas that made good spare time ;--------- * -noney for bun- 

conduct expert-dreds. 1 send Special Equipment to com __
meats, build circuits, get practical experience. 1 
ALSO GIVE YOU A COMPLETE. MODERN. PRO
FESSIONAL ALL WAVE, ALL PURPOSE RADIO 
SET SERVICING INSTRUMENT TO HELP SERV
ICE SETS QUICKER— M AKE MORE MONET.

1 Give You Practical Experience
My Course is not all book training. 1 send yon 
special Radio equipment, show you hew to conduct 
experiments, build circuits illustrating important 
principles used In m odem Radio receivers, broad
cast stations and loud speaker Installations. X 
show you how to build testing apparatus for use in 
spare time work from this equipment. Read about 
this 50-50 method of training—bow It makes learn
ing at home Interesting, practical. Mail coupon.

Money Back Agreement Protects You
I am sure 1 can train you successfully. I -----
In writing to refund every penny you i 
are not satisfied with my Lessons and 
Service when you finish. I 'll send you a oopy < 
this agreement with my Free Book.

Find Out W hat Radio Offers 
Act Today. Mail the coupon now 
Rewards In R adio ." It's free to 
10 years old. It points out Radio' 
full time opportunities and those 
vision; tells about my training 
Television; shows you letters from men 
telling what they are doing and earning.
What Radio offers YOU! M AIL THE 
In an envelope, or paste on a  penny

J. E. SMITH. President, Dept 6FXI 
National Radio Institute, 

Washington. D. C.

* agrw *
pay if you 

I Instruction 
u a oopy of

M A I L
COUPON
N O W /

Mr. J. E. SMITH, President, Dept. 8FX1 
National Radio Institute, Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Smith: Without obligating me, send "Rich Rewards 
In Radio," which points out the spare time and full time oppor
tunities In Radio and explains your 60-50 method of training 
men at home in spare time to become Radio Experts. (Please Write Plainly.)

NAME. .A G E .-t
n

ADI® ESS. 
CITY.......... .STATE.
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Sec them  l  R ea d  them  t
ON APPROVAL

If not delighted, it will cost you nothing. 
Think of itl More than 400,000 of 
these titles have already been sold.

Y O U  c a n  ^  A  / % >  
h a v e  a l l  * o r  y M V » t s

POSTAGE

$1 -  W o r t h  o f  S h r i l l sI  m e  a n d  R o m a n c e  f o r

fcy the

K VIRTUOUS GIRL
B  The passionate story Os 
Emmy-Lou . . . wistful, pink*

STARKBS i ne story or a young 
woman, foil of passion and 
the love of life. The confixes

REPLENISHING JESSICA
CONFLICT 

of
J LOVE 

and
/  ®ESIRC that holds you ___
Until the last page Is finished. Charging it 
with being an immoral book, reformers 
fried in vain *o prohibit it* publication. 
Seventeen complete editions were sold at 
the original price of 12.

DUE TIME OF HER LIFE Wootrich
TAMED ®  This $10,000 prize-winning 

author has writen the amazing 
story o f  a very young, very 

URL alluring, very ruthless adven-
unM turess. Her mother had been

_  _ the gay and reckless "Grass
Widow”  whose mad love o f pleasure she 
had inherited. Her life became a veil of 
deceit concealing wild escapades with rich 
and pleasure-sated men-about-town until, 
in die final pages, she is tamed by the 
man. Even at S2 this was a "Best Seller.”

PLAYTHINGS OF DESIRE 'I S g y

and-white E m m y L ou , 17 
respectable years old in the 
corseted era of 1900, Allurinj 
born to love under the r

ny*L__ -------
____________ .______ jdy to pay for it. A
pulse-quickcmag drama of a girl's courage 
against the strangling conventions o f  
respectability! Formerly $2.

REVOLT
AGAINST
CONVEN

TIONS

9The tale o f a vicarious iovej 
a fine, sensitive woman 

who has succumbed to the 
necessities o f. existence and 
conventionality* but whose 
fine spirit to the end, lives

A
•TORY

Of

B T he flaming fire of a great 
in aand overpowering love 

smashing story that swings the 
glittering lights of Broadway 
to the sanctity of the North 
Woods. A  strong emotional 

lieart-stirrlng novel o f a rich roufi and 
Iris wife and the nigged Big Woods guide 
who proves more sophisticated than was 
expected. The frank answer to the ques
tion "What does a faithful wife owe an 
unfaithful husband?”  Many $i edition* 
o f this "best seller”  were sold out.

with, is loved by and bears children for 
the man she really loves. Stark drama o f  
the crucifixion of three lives, through1 
which runs the golden thread of a 
woman’s passionate, enduring love, defy
ing the world. F2 worth of intense drama I
BROADWAY RACKETEERS

| A masterpiece o f the Main 
item by the Bernard Shaw of 

Jroadway. You get both side* 
of the racket, plus the laugh*

THELUSTS 
of the 

RACKET 
MOBS

S| A masterpiece o f the Main 
ccm by the Bernard Shat 

Broadway. You get both s 
of the racket, plus the lat_„— 
and lusts of the racket mob, 
told in the jargon o f R* cket* 

land. Never before has Broadway artifice, 
in all its phases, blazing with illicit loves, 
honeycombed with intrigue, teeming with 
swift-paced lives, been exposed to the light 
at in this volume. Real life character* 
with authentic data exactly as originally 
sold in its $2 edition.

THE BIGGEST BOOK VALUE O F A  LIFETIME!
SENSATIONAL NOVELS 
BY MASTERS OF FICTION 
NOT ONE WORD OMITTED
■  T hink o f  it— six b ook s o f  thrilling fiction 
•—a ll recent “ hest sellers” — fo r  U tt than 
h a lf the price o f  on*  o f  them ! T hese six 
daring  books by famous authors are so  en
thralling, so  gripping, that the pu b lic  made 
them  "best sellers”  at $2. Every one is packed 
With romance and mystery, passion and 
intrigue . , .  spell-binding in its fast m oving 
•ction . .  .that extra som ething that it takes 
t o  make people clam or for a cop y !

EACH FULL-SIZE BOOK IS 
COMPLETE, BOUND SEPARATELY 
AND UNEXPURGATED
B  Each b ook— shown above as photographed 
in  its original $2 binding— has been re
printed in clear, easily-read type o n  pages 
6 %  x 9 3/ h inches and bound in  magazine 
style. H ie  attractive, heavy paper covers are 
alike so that the 6  books form  a handsome 
set fo r  your library. N ot one w ord  has been 
left ou t! H ours o f  exciting entertainment 
are y o u rs . . .  for only 9<te!

O N L Y  F A M O U S  "BEST SELLERS" ARE INCLUDED!
Every b o o k  selected for its record o f  popularity. W e  are so sure you  w ill be 
delighted with these books that w e guarantee to  return your purchase price in 
five days i f  you are not com pletely satisfied. D on ’ t miss this chance. . ,  send the 
coupon  today w hile  they last! Y o u  can t lose!

MAYFAIR PUBLISHING CO., Radio City, 1570 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS 
ASTOUNDING OFFER NOW!
■  W e  are able to  make you  this astonishing 
o ffer on ly  because o f  ou r tremendous volum e 
o f  sales and because w e want to introduce 
the M ayfair Editions o f  "best sellers’ * to 
new  readers at this low  price? _________

EDITION LIMITED... MAIL COUPON NOW’
M A YFA IR  PUBLISHING CO.
1270 Sixth Ave., Dept. 116, New York, N. V. 

Please send me the six best sellers. I will p£y rft« 
postman 98c, plus a few cents postage on delivery. 
If 1 am not completely satisfied 1 will return th* 
books within five days and the full purchase petfit
will be refunded ■ icuiaicly.

State—
If you enclose $1 with this coupon we will pay all 
postage charges. Canadian Orders 11.25 in advance. 

Foreign orders 6 shillings in advance.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY IMMEDIATELY REFUNDED
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F A C T O R Y  ( I M M T E E D

AT LAST! The famous Reming
ton Noiseless Portable that speaks 
in a whisper is available for as 
little as 10c a day. Here is your 
opportunity to get a real Rem
ington Noiseless Portable. Equip
ped with all attachments that make for com
plete writing equipment. Standard keyboard. 
Automatic ribbon reverse. Variable line spacer 
and all the conveniences of the finest portable 
ever built. PLUS the NOISELESS feature. 
Act now while this special opportunity holds 
good. Send coupon TODAY for details.

YOU DON'T RISK A PENNY 
We send the Remington Noiseless Portable 
with 10 days' FREE trial. If you are not satis
fied, send it back. WE PAY ALL SHIPPING 
CHARGES.

FREE
TYPING COURSE
W ith your New Remington Nolselesa 
Portable we will Bend you— absolutely 
FREE— a 19-page course In typing. It 
teaches the Touch System, used by all 
expert typists. It is simply written and 
completely illustrated. Instructions are 
as simple as A. B, 0 . Even a child can easily understand thli 
method. A little study and the average person, child or adult, 
becomes fascinated. Follow this course during the 10-Day Trial 
Period we give you with your typewriter and you will wonder 
why you ever took the trouble to write letters _by hand.

SPECIAL
CARRYING CASE
Tinder this new Purchase Plan we will 
send you with every Remington Noise
less Portable a special carrying case 
sturdily built of 3-ply wood. This 
handsome case is covered with heavy du Pont fabric. The 
top Is removed by one motion, leaving the machine firmly 
attached to the base. This makes it easy to use your 
Remington anywhere— on knees, in chairs, on trains. Don't 
delay . . . send In the coupon for complete details l

C U P  C O U P O N  N O W . . .

B ACK
G U AR AN TEE

lO -D A Y
FREE TRIAL

OFFER

MONET

GREATEST TYPEW RITER B A R G A IN  IN  10 YEARS
The gem of all portables. 
Imagine a machine that 
speaks in a whisper...that 
removes all limitations of 
time or place. You can 
write in a  library, a sick 
room, 8 Pullman berth with
out the slightest fear of 
disturbing others. And In 
addition to quiet is a  su
perb performance that liter
ally makes the words seem

to flow from the machine. 
Equipped with all attach
ments that make for com
plete writing equipment, 
the Remington Noiseless 
Portable produces manifold
ing and stencil cutting of 
truly exceptional character. 
Furnished in black with 
shining chromium attach
ments. Mail coupon today!

type. Black key cards with
white letters. Double shift 
key and shift lock. Right and 
left carriage release. Right 
and left cylinder knobs. Largs 
cushion rubber foot. Single 
or double space adjustment. 
A ll the modern features plus 
NOISELESS operation.

SPECIFICATIONS. Stand
ard Keyboard. Finished in 
glistening black with chrom
ium attachments. Takes paper 
9 .5  inches wide. Writes lines 
8 .2  inches wide. Standard 
size. 12 yard ribbon. Makes 
up to 7 clear, legible car
bons. Back spacer. Full size
platen. Paper fingers, roller

MONEY-MAKING OPPORTUNITIES OPEN. Hundreds 
of Jobs are waiting for people who can type. A 
typewriter helps you put your ideas on paper in 
logical, Impressive fo rm .. .helps you write clear.
Understandable sales reports, letters, articles, 
stories. A Remington Portable has started many 
a young man and woman on the road to success.

A  GIFT FOR ALL THE FAMILY, i f  you want a gift for 
birthday. Christmas or Graduation.. .one Father, Mother, Sister 
or Brother will use and appreciate for 
years to come. ..g ive  a Remington N oise-* 
less Portable. We will send a Remington .
Noiseless Portable to anyone you name, 
and you can still pay for it on terms as . 
low as 10c a day. Few gifts are so
universally pleasing as a New Reming
ton Noiseless Portable. Write today.

SEND CO UPON  WHILE LOW PRICES HOLD

£ a

Remington Rand Inc., Dept. 276-6 
465 Washington S t., Buffalo, N . Y .
Toll me, without obligation, how to got a Free Trial of a new 
Remington Noiseless Portable, including Carrying Case and 
Free Typing Course for as little as 10c a day. Send Catalogue.

Name ....................................................... ..............................................
Address ..................... ........................................................................... ..
City......................................................................  State...................................

NEW REMINGTON NOISELESS PORTABLE
AS L O W  AS
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. .  . If Worn Rings and Cylinders are 
wasting Oil and Gas, send Coupon 
below for FREE SAM PLE of Miner's 

A m a zin g  Discovery, which 
Saves up to 95% of New Ring 

and Rebore Costs.

S A V E S  O I L  
S A V E S  GAS

Nearly a half-million motorists have used 
this revolutionary method o f cutting oil and 
gas waste caused by worn rings and cylinders. 
Savings up to 60% reported. Give your car 
new power, pep, speed and quiet with this 
amazing mineral discovered in the Rocky 
Mountains. Awarded A.T.X>. Seal of Approval.

T A K E S  P L A C E  O F  N EW

DONT BUY RINGS* REBORE 
H R  WASTES O IL^G AS

Why Pay Up to $151.37
for New Rings and Rebormg?

I f  worn rings and cylinders cause 
your car to be an oil and gas 
eater— before you spend a lot of 
money try Ovrhaul. Give it an 
opportunity to do for you what it 
has done for thousands of others. 
Here are costs of new rings and 
rebore on a few 1935 models: 
C h ev ro le t 9 6 0 .0 0 ; D aSoto, 
$62.60; D odge, $69.20; F ord , 
$ 6 0 .0 0  to $ 5 5 .0 0 ; C ad illac , 
$151.37; Packard, $112.50.

E N D O R S E D
Bp Member of

Society Antomotivt I 
National Aeronautical j 
Detroit Sml si Engineeris? 
Pontiac Engineers Club

Let us send you L. H. SroitB’ t complete report which shows 
that the compression of a bad
ly worn 0-cylinder motoi was 
increased 3 2 . 4 and brought 
back to within .09 points at 
its original new ear efficiency. Such tests conclusively prove 
the sensational merits a t Ovr-

R I N G S  A N D  R E B O R E i
Quickly placed through spark plug opening* 

and at a fraction of the coat of new rings and re- 
bore, this amazing mineral dlls in and plates 
worn rings and cylinder walls. Oexhanl gives 
your motor increased compression. Cuts oil con* 
sumption, Increases gas mileage, adds new power 
and speed, with other substantial benefits of new 
rings and rebore. Ovrhaul hae been thoroughly 
tested and proved by impartial laboratories and 
great Universities in the United States and 
abroad. Proved harmless to finest motors.

Mil MTV - MAIflMP. TTOOITflDIP^ flDPKI Ovrham works on the mineral-olatlng principle— No sue-iflUnLI IrlnmllU I  L  I f  I f  I I  UlllCw U rtll « w  tools needed. No csr tie-up. No dinger o f rulninsIIIV ■•■e I SISSSSEBIS** llillllll VlllkV V ■ ftaiv K,, rx-lInHsr rrollo__------------------------------------------..

For Salesmen and Distributors Who Act Quick!
Bales or Ovrhaul have been phenomenal. Hundreds o f  Salesmen and Dis

tributors in the United States and abroad. The biggest money-maker in 
years. National magazine, newspaper and radio advertising carry the mes
sage o f Ovrhaul to over 18.000.000 car owners. The market has barely been 
scratched. To wide-awake men we offer opportunity— an opportunity which 
may never come your way again A fast selling, repeating article, fully pro

tected by U. S. and foreign pat
ents. Saves motorists millions of 
dollars. Exclusive territories still 
open— but you must act quick 
i f  you want In on this.

PHONE, WRITE OR 
W IRE TODAY 

Let us send you free sample 
which every salesman is fur
nished for demonstration. Let 
us show you. with their per
mission. ACTUAL earnings of 
our distributors. Let us show 
you how you can start in this 
business NOW—before all ter
ritories are assigned. The mar
ket is there—we have the pro
duct— are you the man? Let's 
find out. Write, phone or wire 
today.— B. L. Mellinger, Pre».

motor by grinding cylinder walls— works in while you 
drive, saves you time and money. Gives you months of 
extra car use. A single application lasts up to 10.000 miles.

S A M P L E  F R E E !
I f your car Is wasting oil and gas. before you spend up 

to $150.00 for new rings and rebore—send your name and 
address on the coupon below for a  free sample of this 
amazing mineral which expands up to 80 times when heat
ed, and full details o f  a real money-making opportunity. 
Air mall reaches uc overnight from the East.

‘fy e e  S A M P LE C O U P O N
B. I*. Mellinger, Pres., (Paste on Postcard and mail)  
Ovrhaol Co., F -9 4 2 , Los Angeles, Calif.
Without cost or obligation, rush me FREE SAM
PLE. Also show me your big money-making plan.

Name----------—--------------------------------- — ------------

Address.I
VRLos Ange'lis. C.IV. !  C i t J . . State--------
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S I X  G U N

“ Blood is on the moon, senor,”
Rivera told Sonora Smith, and Sonora 
knew that the time had come when he 
must disentangle this web of double
crossing, bring peace to the Valdez Grant, and safety to the

girl he loved

A  MILE out of Goodbye, Son
ora Smith turned off the 
trail. His bay gelding, Cac

tus, picked the way between the 
weed and scrub covered mounds 
6

of boothill. Sonora reined up beside 
a new-made grave and the long 
fingers of his right hand pushed 
back his black flat-crowned som
brero. He studied the inscription



G R A N T *
By JAMES A. LAWSON

There was a sickening, gruesome sound as the knife found its mark.

on the headboard, and his blue 
eyes behind a dangling lock of 
sandy hair seemed to take on a 
greenish cast.

“ Fate Maffitt.”  He spoke aloud 
the name of the man buried here. 
“ A devil when you was alive, an’ 
leaving six kinds of hell behind 
you, now that you’re dead.”

Sonora turned and took to the 
trail again. A trail that rose,

dipped, twisted through these high, 
broken Arizona hills. Hills that 
strung on across the Border into 
Sonora, Old Mexico. Sonora Smith 
knew that State down there. His 
first name was drawn from it. He 
knew little of this exact locality, 
and it had been years since he’d 
mosied around in this country.

Heat waves danced a saraband 
of Satan over the stunted cedar

7



8 ROMANTIC WESTERN STORIES

and shinnery growth as he broke 
around a point in the trail and 
came into Goodbye. It was more a 
settlement than a town; a crook
ed, dusty street flanked by a few 
cracked adobe buildings, with 
smaller ’dobes scattered haphaz
ardly here and there. On a knoll 
above the town, a two-story adobe 
lorded over all. This was the house, 
Sonora understood, where Fate 
Maffitt had lived. His widow lived 
there now.

Cactus’ shuffling gait kicked up 
dust to hang puifballed in the air. 
A few Mexicans hunkered against 
building walls surreptitiously lift
ed serapes from their faces, eyed 
Sonora sullenly and remained oth
erwise unmoved. A  bearded white 
man stood in the doorway of a 
junk-filled second-hand store and 
trading post, staring stonily.

Sonora’s thinnish body remained 
relaxed, his thin face expression
less. His fingers touched the wal
nut butt of the triggerless .45 
swung on his right leg; moved left 
and upward to assure the access 
of a hide-out .38. For Goodbye was 
all the name implied. Wanted men 
said “ good-bye”  to the States 
here; and the scum of the Border’s 
melting pot used it as a good-bye 
to many things; a goodly share of 
them, good-bye to life.

Sullen, suspicious, seething un
derneath like microbes in a scum- 
covered, soured pool—this was the 
life of Goodbye now.

CONORA left his slick saddle that 
^  marked the non-working rider 
of many trails, and hit the ground 
in front of a cantina. He beat dust 
off his levis and jumper and

pushed his star-stitched halfboots 
into the gloomy interior.

A Mexican snored off a tequila 
jag in a corner. A fat bartender 
dozed on his feet. Standing at the 
far end of the bar, a tall, dark man 
with bushy black eyebrows and 
carefully cared for moustache, 
sipped whiskey from a private bot
tle. He stared directly at Sonora 
with suspicious, corvine eyes.

“  Cerveza,”  Sonora grunted. 
He’d had his quick look at the dark 
man; at his polished boots, gray, 
tight pants, immaculate linen, 
string tie and black broadcloth 
coat. A  cream-colored Texas som
brero topped his blue-black thatch. 
Gambler? Cheap politician? Son
ora couldn’t guess. But he did 
remark the two pearl-handled .45’s 
the man carried, butts reversed, on 
his hips. A eross-draw man.

Sonora lifted his lukewarm beer.
“ Just a minute, stranger,”  the 

dark man growled. “ Before you 
make yourself at home in Good
bye, we’ll have to have your 
brand.”

Sonora sat down his bottle, pat
ted himself here and there.

“ Sorry,”  was his sardonic re
ply. “ I plumb forgot my nice, 
posey - bordered, hand - engraved 
eallin ’ cards. I left my last stomp- 
in ’ grounds so fast, I never had 
time to think me of such civilized 
niceties.”

The other had drawn nearer. His 
face grew darker, his eyes nar
rowed. “ Mister, you’re getting 
funny with the wrong man,”  he 
warned in a chilled-tinged voice. 
“ You imply you’re on the run. 
Well, you’re not the first one that’s 
come here so. Maybe you ’ll be wel
come; maybe not. Don’t forget,
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this place is on the Maffitt Ranch. 
I can put you off any time.”  

“ You don’t own the Maffitt 
Ranch,”  Sonora complained. “ A n ’ 
I misdoubt you could make me 
move a inch I didn’t want to. I 
didn’t say I was on the dodge.”  
He raised his bottle to his lips.

The other stepped forward, 
grabbed his arm. “ Listen— ”  

That arm slipped from under 
his grasp now and his wrist was 
pinioned as if in a vise. His own 
arm was twisted up and back. He 
ground his teeth with pained, en
raged surprise.

“ An’ don’t try for that other 
gun with your left hand,”  Sonora 
warned, his eyes belying the mild 
reproof of his words. He drank his 
beer with his own left hand, set the 
bottle down and let go the other 
man.

“ Now, mister nosey, seein’ 
you’re reasonable, I ’ll give up a 
li ’l head. Smith’s the brand. One 
of that fine o l’ army of Smiths. The 
first name’s Sonora. I come here to 
see Fate Maffitt.”

“ Maffitt? You fool, Fate Maf
fitt’s dead!”

“ Well, well. How time does fly. 
Well, I ’ll make me a visit to his 
widow an’ pay my sad respects.”  

“ Bigod, if you’ve any business 
with her, you can say it— ”

The dark man’s mouth closed 
trappishly and he turned back 
toward the end of the bar. As Son
ora rolled his spurs out and got 
into the saddle, he mused: “ Uh- 
huh. I ’d bet a stack of blues that 
hombre is one Ed Korse. A n ’ I bet 
me I ain’t heard near the last of 
him!”

He was right in both respects.

TJE  stopped Cactus at a watering 
j  i  bowl built into the thick adobe 
of a patio wall, let him drink; 
tethered him and knocked on an 
oaken, hand-hewed door. He heard 
the siuff of rope-soled sandals 
across tile; a wicket in the door 
was opened and the brown face of 
a Mexican moza peered suspicious
ly at him.

“ Mrs. Maffitt,”  Sonora ex
plained. “ I wish to see her. An old 
amigo calls.”

“ The name, senor? ”
“ Tell her to come an’ see.”
He waited patiently, and told 

himself, “ I got to act surprised, 
like I don’t know who is Fate Maf
fitt’s wife.”

Quick footsteps, then, and a pret
ty, somewhat sullen, fear-stamped 
face framed in golden hair, ap
peared at the wicket. The woman 
put the gaze of her calculating, 
coldish eyes on him and her full, 
red lips puckered thoughtfully.

It had been some years since 
they had met, but she recognized 
Sonora Smith.

“ Sonora!”  Myra Maffitt cried. 
A  bolt lifted and the door swung 

open. Sonora stepped into the pa
tio. Myra Maffitt laid a heavy re
volver on a stone bench, gave Son
ora both her hands and held up 
her lips invitingly.

He ignored those lips—for now. 
But started to build up fences for 
the near future. He stood back. 
“ M yra!”  he exclaimed. “ What’re 
you doin’ here?”

She blinked at him. “ I thought 
you knew! Didn’t you send in word 
you were an old friend?”

“ Just a dodge to get in,”  he 
assured her.

“ I ’m glad it worked, Sonora.
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You see, I ’m Fate Maffitt’s 
widow.”

He shook his head slowly, look
ing at her as though still surprised. 
Dressed in a simple gown that was 
cut low at the neck and tight to 
the waist, with a thin, flowing skirt 
that clung to the full sweep of her 
legs, she was a picture of appeal.

“ Marriage,”  Sonora stated ad
miringly, “ has made—uh, made 
you more beautiful than ever.”

‘ ‘ I hope you think so. ”  Her voice 
was low. “ It could have been you 
—once.”

“ I know it.”  He forced a groan.
She turned and started through 

the walled, flowered patio around 
the house, pausing to pick up the 
heavy pistol.

“ Perhaps it isn’t too late, Son
ora. Follow me,”  she said.

C H A P T E R  II

Valdez Grant

THE long, low, oak-beam ceii- 
inged room was dim and cool. 
Myra Maffitt closed the door, 

laid her pistol on a table and mo
tioned Sonora toward a low, deep- 
cushioned couch. He stepped across 
a sea of rich Navajo rugs, sat 
down. Myra Maffitt, arranging her 
skirt with studied carelessness so 
her knees would show, curled up 
facing him.

“ Sonora,”  she demanded ab
ruptly, “ what brought you here?”  

He shrugged. “ Last time I saw 
you, I was ridin’ broncs an’ six- 
guns, for a outfit down below Bis- 
bee. Since then, I ’ve been doin’ 
this an’ that an’ movin’ yonderly. 
Last time I moved, it was in a hur
ry. A  l i ’l matter of some steers

with wet hoofs that was pushed 
across the Eio Grande.”

Myra Maffitt sighed. “ I never 
figured you’d wind up like that, 
Sonora. You were pretty well 
thought of. Oh, well—what’s the 
difference! I never thought, when 
I was singing in that cantina in 
the old days, I ’d wind up as Fate 
Maffitt’s wife. And I sometimes 
wish I ’d not. I f you’d married me, 
when I wanted you, . .”

She sighed again. “ I wasn’t real
ly a wife to Maffitt—the fat hog! 
Lots of other men wanted me, and 
he wanted to show them he was top 
dog, just as in everything else. He 
wore me down. After he got me 
here, he just about forgot me. . . 
W hy’d you come to him?”

“ I was on the run, an’ I ’d heard 
Fate Maffitt sort of made lots of 
money, takin’ beef from the other 
side the line, holdin’ it in these hills 
awhile, then sellin’ it at high States 
prices on up the line. I heard he 
was dead, just today. What hap
pened?”

“ I wish I  knew',”  she returned. 
“ Fate was found dead in his boots. 
Along the trail over into Sonora. 
Shot five times. . . What else did 
you hear he wras doing ? Outside of 
wet cattle.”

“ Why, nothin’, ”  Sonora said in
nocently. “ Was there somethin’ 
else?”

“ Y—No. Nothing else.”  Myra 
bit her lip. She shifted nearer Son
ora, the movement pulling her 
loose skirt higher.

“ Sonora,”  she v'hispered, her 
voice vibrant, husky, “ never you 
mind running wet beef. I ’ve got 
a better job for you. But before I 
tell you— ”  her voice broke. “ You
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refused me once! This time, I ’ll 
make you love me. You hear?”

Here it was again. Some funny 
something about Sonora Smith 
that compelled women, drew them 
to him, even against their will. It 
was something no woman could 
explain; nobody could; least of all 
Sonora himself. He knew she had 
started out to get a hold on him so 
she might use him for some pur
pose of her own. Now, her love 
for him flamed real. And Sonora 
was never a hairpin to hold imper
vious to a woman’s charms.

Tarnation, he’d sashayed into 
this country to be used!

Suddenly, her arms were about 
his neck and she had dragged her
self half onto his lap. Her lips 
sought his and he made sure she 
found them. Lips that were soft, 
moist, avid, crushed under his own.

His heart hammered, his temples 
throbbed as he felt the warmth, the 
eager softness of her body quiver
ing against him, heard her breath 
sobbing in her throat.

“ Ahh!”  She tore away from 
him, leaned back in his arms, 
flushed, panting . . . making no at
tempt to straighten her disheveled 
clothes. “ Wait, Sonora. That— 
that’s just a sample. You under*- 
stand ? ’ ’

Thoroughly aroused, he feasted 
his eyes on her, ran his tongue 
over his lips, nodded. “ What is 
this job you want done?”  he mut
tered, unsteadily.

“ I can’t sit here and tell you. 
Not sanely.”  She stood, crossed to 
a carved cabinet and got bottle and 
glasses out. She poured drinks, 
handed him one with a hand that 
was still trembling and sat on the 
couch away from him. Watching

She looked at him, and the light re
flected the bright gleam o f pleasure in 
her eyes; revealed the utter beauty o f 

her slender figure.
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her movements, the half-seen play 
of her body under the thin dress, 
had restored Sonora’s self-control.

“ There’s a little history I must 
tell you first.”

OONORA knew this history, but 
^  he couldn’t tell her so.

“ In the first place,”  she began, 
“ this Maffitt' ranch was part of an 
old Spanish grant. Don Carlos 
Valdez was the first. Years, while 
the Valdez line ran on, Arizona be
came an American Territory, Mex
ico a Republic. Still the grant held. 
An enormous ranch, on both sides 
of the Border. ’ ’

She tasted her drink went on: 
“ Sons and daughters married out
side the family. The grant was 
cut up as this one, that one inherit
ed. Yet, no matter how much it was 
cut up, it was with the stipulation 
the entire thing would be under one 
control. A little nation, the Valdez 
grant, with the separate members 
of the family holding little states 
within.”

Sonora nodded. “ Well, old Don 
Lucio was the last of the direct 
line of the Dons. He died two years 
ago. Fate Maffitt inherited this 
part on the United States side, 
through his mother. Down below 
the Border, Lois Valdez, a great 
granddaughter, along with a 
grandniece, Teresa Clell, inherited 
the main hacienda. A nephew, 
whose mother was Mexican and 
Yaqui Indian, got nothing, save 
the portion he already held.”

“ So?”  Sonora raised his brows.
“ Teresa is a little spitfire. Until 

two months ago she was under age. 
Lois Valdez, who is part Irish and 
part Spanish, was her guardian. 
She would have nothing to do with

Fate, or with the schemes of the 
nephew, Gitano Valdez. She keeps 
Teresa a virtual prisoner. Things 
are in a fine mess!”

“ I don’t get it.”
“ Quarreling, getting stuff rus

tled. Conniving for control. 
Amounts to that, and more. Fate 
was trying to get Teresa away, so 
she could sell to him, or give him 
a right to manage for her. , That 
would take control away from Lois 
Valdez.

“ Well, when Fate died, Lois 
sent word I had no right here. Said 
she’d buy me off or run me off. 
She knew Fate had been running 
off her cattle, and she accused me 
of doing the same. That’s not my 
game. I want to get Teresa Clell 
up here. I ’ll be able to handle her. 
Then, I ’ll get her rights down 
there. And when I do, I ’ll control 
enough power, enough land to 
make even the Mexican Govern
ment watch out for me. They won’t 
be able to do much, because I ’d 
also have control rights in the 
United States!”

“ Figger on startin’ a sort of 
country of your own, aimin’ for 
Uncle Sam to make faces at Mexi
co an’ scare them off. Which same 
could cause a lot of trouble,”  Son
ora mused. “ There’s Yaquis in 
these hills, Myra, an’ renegade 
Mexes an’ whites, waitin’ for the 
pickin’s a uprisin’ would bring.”  

“ W on’t be any,’ ’ Myra declared. 
“ You get Teresa Clell up here for 
me, Sonora. Do that, and I ’ll be 
queen of a small kingdom!”

She set aside her glass, leaned 
forward and kissed him.

“ And you’ll be king,”  she 
breathed.
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Sonora nodded, forcing a smile 
to his lips.

“ But how’ll I get in down 
there?”

“ I think that can be fixed. You 
see, a lawyer named Ed Korse, was 
a friend of Fate Maffitt’s. He wants 
power. And the fool thinks I ’ll give 
it to him! He’s backing me. While 
Lois Valdez thinks Korse is work
ing to get me to sell to her! Korse 
can fix it up. He’s got men there. 
But none who’d stand a chance of 
getting Teresa Clell away from—

“ Who is it?”  She answered a 
rapping on the door.

“ Ed Korse.”

’T 'H E hombre Sonora had had it 
A out with in the cantina, came on 

in. He bowed low to Myra Maffitt, 
and his probing scrutiny did not 
miss her rumpled dress, the way 
her blond hair was mussed. Mus
cles tightened around his mouth.

“ And what is this gentleman do
ing here?”  He indicated Sonora.

“ Korse, this is Sonora Smith. 
An old friend of mine. Sonora, 
Ed Korse. A lawyer and a fighter. 
He knows about the wet cattle.”

Korse stiffened. “ Have you 
told . . .  ?”  he began.

Myra gave him a heavy look. 
“ Wet cattlel”  she hissed.

Korse nodded slightly.
“ Sonora and I have met be

fore,”  he said. “ So he’s an old 
friend of yours? Hrnmmn. Well, 
Smith, let’s drop any enmity we 
might have. You see, Myra, we 
stepped on each other’s toes, 
slightly, in the cantina today.”

“ Sonora is going to get Teresa 
Clell away from Hacienda Valdez 
for us,”  Myra explained. “ I ’ll ex
pect you to pave the way for him.”

Korse’s white teelh clicked au
dibly, but he kept a straight face. 
“ Certainly. Oh, yes. I ’ll pave the 
way for him. Be sure of it. Smith, 
it ’s getting late. You’ll ride to
morrow, I suppose.”  He gave 
Myra a heated, sidelong look. “ I ’ll 
send word ahead. When you arrive 
down there, see the range segunAo, 
Wark Reulin. He’ll be expecting 
you.”

“  ’Stabueno. But how’ll I know 
him, an’—

“ I said I ’d take care of things,”  
Korse growled. “ You can be sure 
I will.”

He bowed mockingly to Myra, to 
Sonora, and left them there.

Myra came to Sonora’s arms, 
wriggled close to him. “ The fool. 
When we are done using him. . . .”  
Her eyes held an unspoken 
promise.

She drew him toward the door. 
“ Come see the rest of the house. 
I ’ll show you your quarters, up
stairs. I hope you’l l . . .  you’ll like 
them—Sonora.”

Though he felt distaste for her, 
the remembrance of her kisses, the 
eager, warm way of her, was still 
throbbing in his brain. His eyes 
were held irresistably by the sway
ing outline of her body as she 
walked ahead of him. And he was 
sure he would enjoy his quarters 
for the night. . . . This might be 
his last night this side of Hades.

C H A P T E R  III

Ambush

S UNRISE saw Sonora on his 
way. Myra walked with him, 
arm in arm, as far as the 

patio gate. Her eyes were soft;
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there was a smug smile on her lips. 
She was certain of herself, posi
tive, now that Sonora Smith was 
hers to command. A  gaunt, gash- 
mouthed man with a puckered scar 
running from hairline to chin, 
stood guard by the door in the thick 
wall.

He lifted the bar, looking blankly 
at nothing when Myra kissed Son
ora good-bye. Sonora gave the man 
a sidelong glance. Myra laughed. 
“ Don’t mind Scar,”  she said. “ He 
guards the house from dark until 
after sunup.”

“ You’re afraid— ”
“ Afraid of Lois Valdez,”  Myra 

admitted. Then: “ I ’ll expect you 
back soon.”

“ Yeah,”  Sonora answered, and 
left her there, feeling the cold, cal
culating gaze of her on his back. 
Outside, he. found Cactus saddled 
and waiting. He examined the 
cinch, the bridle and reins, swung 
up and rede down the hill toward 
the settlement. Goodbye slept, like 
a city of the forgotten.

Sonora turned Cactus due South, 
along a trail that wound between 
hills that became rising, serried 
mountains. He crossed the Bor
der two miles on.

“ No wonder no Customs or Im
migration Service, no kind of Bor
der Patrol can police this line,”  
he grunted. “ A  army couldn’t do 
’er, an’ make it stick.”

The sun swung on upward and 
the choking smell of blistered 
growth became more pronounced. 
Sonora swung into a slot that was 
almost too narrow to be called a 
canyon. The ring of Cactus’ shoes 
on the rocks thundered, it seemed, 
in Sonora’s ears.

“ Yaqui Notch, eh?”  He named

the place aloud. “ A  fine place for a 
‘ bushin’ party. A n ’ it wouldn’t 
surprise me— ”

He reined up suddenly. The 
Notch turned abruptly, and from 
map and word-gained knowledge 
aforehand, Sonora knew that more 
open country prevailed around 
that turn; country hemmed in by 
these rising wastes, running to 
more mountains beyond.

He dismounted, broke his rifle 
out of the saddle boot and pushed 
Cactus close to the wall, hunkered 
on his heels and waited. The heat
ed silence rang in his ears. Son
ora’s nose wrinkled and he sniffed, 
then sniffed again. The green light 
eame back into his eyes as he scent
ed the faint stink of rank, Mexi
can tobacco.

“ Maybe just guards. But I don’t 
figger so,”  he told himself.

A  minute, two, five. No sound. 
Ten minutes.

There came a scraping sound 
from just around the turn, a sibi
lant hiss. Sonora raised his rifle. 
No, not guards, he was satisfied. 
For his keen eyes had not missed 
sign. He figured it was sign of two 
riders he’d glimpsed here and there 
along the rocky trail this morning. 
Now, he figured those riders hadn’t 
been so long ahead o f him.

He froze. The sun glinted on 
the barrels of two rifles pushed 
around the turn ahead of crawling 
men. Sonora’s thin grin was not 
pleasant. He figured that here was 
where curiosity might kill a cou
ple cats. Skunks, more likely.

Their heads showed, then. The 
pock-marked face of a Mexican, 
the beefy, red, sweaty face of a 
white man. Their eyes widened,
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their months flopped open when 
they saw Sonora hunkered there. 
He rose to his feet, crouching, as 
they lunged and flung their xflfles 
up.

The smart crack of carbines in
creased, swelled in volume as 
echoes bounced back and forth 
against the walls of Yaqui Notch. 
The Mexican’s head snapped back 
as his body plunged forward. Son
ora did a sideways hop and winced 
as a bullet spatted on rock beside 
him and a flying sliver cut his jaw. 
His rifle spanked more sound.

The beefy-faced man’s lips part
ed from set teeth as he twisted to 
his feet. Doubled half over, rifle 
at waist level, he came burling 
toward Sonora, murder, rage, pain 
flaming in his eyes.

Another slug screamed off the 
rock back of Sonora.

“ A ’right!”  Sonora breathed 
the word grimly. His rifle spoke 
once more. The big man seemed to 
bounce back, then come forward 
again by the momentum he had 
gained. Came forward falling in a 
twisting, final way, his carbine fall
ing away from him.

For long, long moments, Sonora 
stood there motionless. His ears 
rang to gunsound and his nose 
wrinkled against burnt powder’s 
acrid stench. He shook his head, 
slowly, regretfully. Fools, he 
thought, throwing away their lives 
like this. Sonora Smith was never 
a man to pleasure in taking an
other’s life.

He stepped past the red-faced 
man, around the Mexican. They 
had horses just around the turn. 
Sonora brought the animals back. 
He was glad when the job was

done, and they were tied face down 
across their saddles.

A S HE rode on, his gruesome bur- 
dens led behind Cactus, Son

ora’s jaw was ridged, determined. 
He was going to work plenty fast 
down here. Had to— or he wouldn’t 
live to do his work at all.

He tried to figure this ambush as 
he broke out onto a sandy, cacti- 
splotched open. He might be wrong 
on one point: perhaps these two 
were not the riders whose sign he’d 
seen on the trail from Goodbye. 
Maybe those two had ridden to 
Hacienda Valdez and given warn
ing of his approach.

He wasn’t forgetting Ed Korse’s 
promise to “ take care of him—for 
sure,”  either. Myra, and Korse. 
But why would they try to have 
him killed, seeing Myra was so 
anxious to get her paws on Teresa 
Clell ?

“ Maybe Miss Lois Valdez can 
give me the answer. An’ maybe, 
when I haul these two in, her ac
tions’ll show me how the cat hops 
without her sayin’ a single word,”  
he allowed.

He shrugged. There would be 
one down here who would know 
something. That someone he aimed 
to see. Pronto.

The range became dotted with 
cattle and he topped a rise. Below 
him rested the old Valdez hacien
da, still in all the glory of its 
ancient, more commanding days.

A  high ’dobe wall enclosed the 
two-story, rambling old place. 
From this eminence, Sonora could 
see the pepper trees thrusting over 
the wall around the place. Outside, 
scattered over a wide area, were 
stables, ’dobe dwellings for the
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haciendas, the workers, the va- 
queros and their families.

There was a little line of build
ings : cantina, trading s t o r e ,  
smithy. Sonora could visualize this 
place as it once might have been: 
teaming with activity. Now there 
were hardly signs of people, of 
work at all.

He was within two hundred 
yards of the casa before anybody 
paid the slightest attention to him. 
A peon unwound from a lazing 
position and pointed. Others gave 
their attention then. Someone 
yelled.

Straw-hatted peons, vaqueros in 
faded finery, shawled women and 
naked babies, gaunt, barking, 
snarling dogs seemed to erupt 
from ’dobe jacals, the store and 
cantina, everywhere.

Dust fogged up and the din in
creased. Sonora pulled up. They 
ganged around him, jabbering, 
pointing. Yet for all of this noise, 
an indifference marked these peo
ple ; they showed no animosity 
toward Sonora Smith.

Double gates in the casa walls 
opened. A woman came hurrying 
through. Behind her followed a 
short, chunky, blank-faced gringo 
and a towering, stern-faced Mexi
can.

Sonora’s eyes got wide and his 
breath made a sucking sound. The 
sun glinted on coppery-bronze hair 
piled on her head. Her face was 
oval, marked by a fine little nose 
and lips that were made to be 
kissed—but looked like they had 
not been used to it. Her skin was 
faintly, delicately olive where it 
showed in the V of her silken, full
sleeved blouse. The sun had not 
browned her; it had tanned her in

a delicious way. The proud blood 
of old Castile, the quick blood of 
old Erin showed in this woman.

Proud, taunting beauty, this. In
voluntarily, Sonora stared at the 
vague outline of her firm, small 
figure. Lushly moulded curves 
melted downward to the tapered 
perfection of sculptured legs re
vealed by close-fitting riding 
breeches.

She stopped, and a shudder ran 
over her at sight of the dead. The 
big Mexican was expressionless. 
The bloeky white man’s eyes went 
wide and he crooked his elbows, his 
fingers played above his guns. 
Then his face straightened and he 
dropped his arms.

“ Ma’am—Senorita—I ’m Son
ora Smith,”  Sonora said. “ These 
homhres made the mistake of try- 
in ’ to ambush me. Is that the way 
this place welcomes gents who 
come ridin’ for a jo b !”

“ Senor Smith,”  the girl said, 
her liquid voice running a thrill 
through Sonora, “ I have never set 
eyes on those men before! You 
have the word of Senorita Lois 
Valdez for that.”

Her eyes, deep, liquid, discern
ing, fastened themselves on Son
ora’s face. She blinked, and 
seemed to sway toward him. Then 
a mask seemed to be pulled on her 
face.

“ I have no regard, no use for 
killers,”  she said sharply. “ But,”  
her voice softened, “ I may have a 
place for a man who knows—how 
to—protect himself. You will talk 
to me f ’ ’

Sonora swung down. A  word 
from the big Mexican, and the rab
ble of spectators scattered hurried
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ly. The two-gun toting white man 
put in his say.

“ Miss Valdez, I figger it ’s me 
who ought to talk to this hombre/’ 
he growled.

“ Wark Reulin, you may talk to 
him after while,’ ’ Loise answered 
haughtily. “ Your place. Please re
member it.”

Reulin stood aside. His look at 
Sonora vras a threat; and Sonora’s 
look in return was a warning.

The big Mexican following, he 
went with Lois Valdez inside the 
high walls. Sonora’s heart ham
mered, and his head was somehow 
in the clouds. But his guns were in 
their holsters and his feet were on 
the ground.

C H A P T E R  I V  

Behind the Walls

BIRDS rocked in the lacy re
treats of the pepper trees, 
bees hummed over the flow

ered beds, and tropical fish darted 
in a pool. Here in the great patio, 
the world seemed at peace.

Sonora looked at the house, and 
for an instant, his attention was 
drawn upward toward a balcony. 
He had a brief glampse of a girl’s 
face peering from an open door off 
that balcony; a full, rounded face 
with red lips that puckered petu
lantly, and dark eyes that flamed 
their sudden interest as she looked 
down on this new man. Sonora 
gained the impression that men, 
new men, would always interest 
her.

The girl drew back. Lois Valdez 
led the Avay into an inner patio in 
the center of the U-built casa. She 
seated herself at a small, shaded 
table and motioned Sonora to fol
low suit. “ Ah! I— Senor— Sonora. It’s Teresa, 

you fool. Put down that gun.”
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“ Toro, you may go,”  she said to 
the shadowing big Mexican. “ That 
is Toro Frias, my Major Domo— 
as far as I may trust anyone to 
handle what few affairs are left to 
be handled, ’ ’ she explained, a look 
of sadness shadowing her face.

A mozo in white pants and 
corded sandals placed wine before 
them, but the girl did not offer 
to drink as yet. Her dark eyes were 
on Sonora, probing, questing his 
very soul.

“ What b r i n g s  you here, 
Sonora?”  she asked abruptly.

He shrugged. “ I wanted a job,”  
he answered. “ I asked around in 
Goodbye, an’ didn’t get nowhere. 
So I rode down here. Them two 
strange kombres laid for me. An’ 
here I am.”

“ You heard we were having 
trouble? That my cattle are being 
rustled, I am being pushed from 
all sides by relatives who would 
like to see me out of here? Have 
you noticed—outside? The work
ers idle and we go broke, Sonora. 
There is a woman holding part of 
the old Valdez Grant that lies on 
the Arizona side. Her husband was 
a thief. Perhaps worse. He sought 
to gain control after the death of 
Don Lucio. I have tried to buy her 
out. A  lawyer, Ed Korse, who un
derstands my pride in this place, 
and my struggle to bring it back 
as a pride to this country, is try
ing to buy her out for me. ’ ’

“ I  heard a li ’l about that,”  
Sonora said easily. “ Didn’t pay 
much mind to it. I think I heard 
somebody say you’d aimed to run 
her out?”

She drew herself up. “  Unthink
able 1”  she declared.

He nodded agreement. - Then,

“ You hold this place, alone?”  
“ No. I have a relative. A Teresa 

Clell, just come of age. She does 
not like it here.”

“ Then why does she stay?”  
“ Because, she is watched. It is 

not best she leave. She is hot- 
blooded, a little foolish. She might 
throw her interest here the wrong 
way, and let those who would dis
rupt this country, make of it a 
place of revolutionists and thieves 
and scum, get enough control to 
run me out.

“ The lawyer, Korse, advises 
against her leaving, too. She lis
tens to him. Lately, she seems not 
inclined to leave.”

Korse! What was his game? 
Telling Myra to hang on, telling 
Lois he was trying to get Myra to 
sell. He had been back of the idea 
of getting Teresa out of here. Yet 
he’d told Teresa not to go, and ad
vised Lois to have ker watched.

GONORA’S head was spinning as 
^  he tried to figure this.

He remembered Wark Renlin’s 
actions when he saw those dead 
men. Reulin knew them, all right. 
And, bigod, Reulin was going to do 
some talking before this day was 
done!

Lois was watehing his face. 
“ You seem upset,”  she said.

“ Me? Why, no. I just can’t fig- 
ger why you are tellin ’ me all this. ’ ’ 

“ Perhaps I feel the need of 
someone to confide in,”  she evaded. 
“ Perhaps I instinctively trust you. 
You seem able to take good care 
of yourself. Perhaps, again, that 
is why I think I shall give you a 
job. There are things going on 
here; things I do not understand. 
More than cattle rustling, more
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than squabbling for control of the 
Valdez Grant is going on—I think. 
What, I do not knew.”

Sonora blinked at her. She 
forced a laugh. “ You wonder at 
me, I see,”  she mocked. “ You can
not understand why I take you in 
as I do. Shall we say, then, I am at 
the point where I am desperate! 
And also that I do not think you 
oame here for a job alone! Here I 
may watch you, don’t you see!”  

Look out for a female who tries 
to disarm you with truth! This 
was Sonora’s thought. He laughed.

“ Nope. All I am is a horse break
er, Miss Valdez.”

She reached for the wine, long 
lashes lowered. Softly, then: “ And 
also a breaker of hearts, I believe. ”  

Across raised glasses, their eyes 
met. There was a challenge in the 
way their glances clashed. It was 
Lois who blushed and looked away.

She got herself in hand. “ We 
have a horse breaker for what few 
poor animals are left to us. But you 
may see him. He is Rienfe Rivera, 
but recently come here as a vac- 
quero, a range rider. He became 
the horse breaker when the other 
man was mysteriously knifed.”  

Sonora pushed back. “ I ’ll hunt 
him up an’ see where I bunk,”  he 
told her.

“ No. You will stay here, in the 
house.”  She pointed to a corner 
room, off the balcony that ran all 
around this inner patio. “ You may 
stay there.”

“ So you can watch m e!”
She smiled. “ My quarters are 

there, just off this patio. Perhaps 
I want to be able to look up— and 
know you are near.”

Sonora rose, assuming a mock
ing air o f extreme indifference,

that intrigued and goaded the 
sleeping, unsounded instincts of 
the girl—as he intended that it 
should. Light steps sounded on the 
narrow stairs of the lefthand bal
cony.

He turned his head. The girl 
he’d glimpsed at the outer window 
when coming in, swept up to them. 
Swept was the only word Sonora 
could find for it.

Her crimson dress was slashed 
deeply to a point low on her breast. 
All the allure of her twenty-one 
years was in her supple young 
body. Her dress fitted skin-tight 
over full hips and thighs. At the 
knees, it flared outward in a rus
tling flounce.

She stopped, one hand to the 
comb topping her piled black hair, 
one hand on her hip, posed so every 
true feature of her was faithfully 
outlined.

A  curtain seemed to fall over 
Lois’s eyes.

“ Senorita Teresa Clell,”  she 
said with dignity, “ I present to 
you Senor Sonora Smith.”

“ The gunman, eh !”  Teresa 
gibed. “ Hi, Sonora. You can call 
me Teresa, Tess, or any old thing 
—as long as you call me.”  She 
winked.

She turned to Lois, and her petu
lant features hardened and there 
was a challenge in her manner. 
“ You figure to take up all his time, 
dear relative!”  she demanded.

“ Sonora’s time is for work,”  
Lois reproved.

“ And what work!”  Teresa 
jeered. “ Well, Sonora, don’t take 
outside work too seriously. I ’d 
show you around, only a distant 
relative of mine is coming to call.”

“ Lois, I  told you I didn’t want
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Gitano Valdez here.”
“ And I d o !”  Teresa turned 

away.
“ Excuse me,”  Sonora put in.
As he started away, Lois, deter

mination in her voice, called: “ You 
will have dinner with me tonight?”

Her invitation was a challenge 
to Teresa.

Sonora nodded and got out of 
.there. He was sweating, yet grin
ning, a broad expression of antici
pation all over his face.

Outside the walls, he blinked in
to the afternoon sunlight. A few 
signs of life centered around the 
cantina. He bent his steps that way.

“ Y ou!”
Sonora stopped, turned.
Wark Reulin came from the 

shade of the store. His knees were 
bent and he walked in a crouch; his 
elbows were crooked so both of his 
hands brushed his guns.

C H A P T E R  V

The Laughing Bronc Buster

S ONORA, feet planted wide 
apart, deliberately placed 
both hands behind his back. 

Wark Reulin stopped a double 
arm’s length away.

“ You got killin’s to explain,”  
Reulin ground out. “ An’ the ex
planation’d better be damn good.”  

“ Meanin’ to say you don’t know 
who sent me here!”  Sonora lightly 
inquired. “ Didn’t Korse send you 
word to put me on here, like he 
said he would!”

“ Korse! I don’t know nothin’ 
about Korse,”  Reulin denied.

“ Oh. So Korse didn’t send you 
word. Well, well. It looks like 
Korse is crossin’ up on you. Just

like he’s deucin’ a lot o f other 
folks. ’ ’

He saw Reulin’s face set, his 
eyes narrow suspiciously and with 
pointed anger. He drove his wedge 
of dissension deeper.

“ Myra Maffitt an’ Korse sent 
me here. Of course, you know 
Korse is aimin’ at workin’ her. He 
let me come on, an’ put them two 
dead ones to get me before I got 
here. So I reckon he figgered they 
was no need to tell you more than 
needed.”

Reulin straightened, passing a 
hand over his face in a nervous, 
puzzled manner. “ You knew them 
two, all right, an ’ they was Korse’s 
men—maybe workin’ for Myra’s 
wages,”  Sonora grunted. “ What’d 
you do with the bodies?”

“ They’re bein’ planted,”  Reu
lin growled. He shook himself. 
“ You never mind that! Bigod. this 
gets worse all the time, You wait 
until Korse gets here, mister 
quickshot. W e’ll see.”

“ Sooooo. You aren’t goin’ to 
send him 'word,”  Sonora jeered. 
“ You want to see how he’ll act 
when he heads in an’ finds I ain’t 
leaded out. You got a li ’l private 
nest of your own that you figger on 
featherin’.”

“ Never mind what I got,”  Reu
lin snarled. He spun on his heel 
and walked away.

Sonora started on toward the 
cantina. There were a few peons 
loafing in the little place, with its 
scant stock of liquor, crude bar 
and homemade tables and rawhide- 
bottomed chairs. Sonora looked at 
the shelved bottles back of the bar.

Tizevin, a Yaqui-originated li
quid dynamite; pulque, mescal, te
quilav, and a rotten, tobacco-juice
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Riker slammed against the rail, teetered, then toppled over.
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brand of States whiskey. He chose 
tequila as the lesser of evils and 
filled his glass.

A  slender little Mexican with 
bright, buttonlike eyes and a little 
mustache, dressed in the shirt, 
levis and boots of an Americano 
vaque.ro, lounged through the low 
doorway. His face was crinkled 
and his white teeth showed from 
the grin that seemed set perpetual
ly on his lips.

A six-gun hung expertly on his 
right leg, and the hilt of a bowie 
knife protruded from the broad 
leather belt around his slender 
waist.

He ordered a tequila and turned 
to Sonora, chuckling all the while. 
“ Ah, Senor Sonora,”  he bowed. 
And a slow wink went with that 
bow. “ From Senoriia Valdez have 
I receive word you are a snapper 
of broncs. Me, I am Riente Rivera, 
of which she spoke.”

“ Laughin’ Rivera, eh?”  Sonora 
answered. He was infected with 
Riente Rivera’s grin and chuckle 
and smiled broadly back. “ You 
laugh because— ”

“ Come, sit down. Here we may 
talk quietly. Sometimes the pub
lic place goes for much more pri
vacy,”  Rivera interrupted.

TTHEY took bottle and glasses to 
a table by the opposite wall. 

The overall-clad bartender sighed 
relief and leaned on the bar to 
catch a little siesta. They were not 
ambitious nor inquisitive, these 
people of Hacienda Valdez. They 
seemed resigned, content as long 
as they could loaf the days away.

“ I laugh,”  Rivera said softly, 
when they were seated, “ because 
the fat ladrone who was the bronc

snapper, was a go-between for 
someone here— I know not or care 
not who—and Gitano Valdez. He 
was also careless, and my knife 
was rusty. But it was a fair fight.”  
He chuckled again, dryly.

“ You learned anything yet?”  
Sonora asked.

Rivera shrugged. “ Some. But 
the plot, she is so spread, and the 
complications, they are so many. 
Me, I am sure of this: This Gitano 
Valdez is very mad he is left out of 
Don Lucio’s last will. He wishes all 
of Valdez Grant, as do so many 
others.”

“ You think, then, that the guns, 
the ammunition, are being run 
down here to him?”

“ I am almost positive. But, so 
far, I have not found where they 
are. But, patience. I shall. There is 
one Pepita Nafrio who live with 
her grandma between here and the 
hacienda of Gitano. He calls on 
her, and so do I. Ah, she is won
derful, and I progress.”

“ Yeah?”  Sonora’s eyes twin
kled. This Riente Rivera, a secret 
operative for the Army of The Re
public of Mexico, was a man after 
Sonora’s own heart. Chief Inspec
tor Howser, of the Border Patrol, 
had told him Riente would be, and 
Sonora believed that now.

“ You bet. Seguro Miguel! Pepi- 
ta’s abuela, grandma, is very strict 
duenna. But she like me. The oth
er night, I ride to eat frijoles with 
them. Soon, Grandma goes from 
the jacal. Pepita, she move very 
close to me and is say, ‘ Now, 
Riente, is your chance’.”

“ An’ you went to town, huh?”  
“ Oh, but no. You see, of frijoles, 

I am so fond. I have already eat
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until I  am ashamed. But still I 
crave frijoles. So, when Pepita say 
my chance is come, I jump up and 
eat what has been left of those so- 
good beaus. Si!”

When Sonora stopped laughing, 
he demanded, “ An’ Pepita.!’ ’ 

“ She get mad. But it make her 
determine to—what we say?— 
make me. I have promised, in a 
vague way, to be nice if she find 
out what Gitano Yaldez is up to.”  

Rivera drank, became serious. 
1 ‘ Sonora, it is bad. They run cattle 
into the States, use the money for 

guns and bullets,' which are 
brought baek down here. You know 
how the peons are. Give them a 
gun, some bullets, and they are for 
everything, anything. And the 
Yaquis, Sonora. You know those 
fierce, proud ones, hating Mexico, 
are not to be laughed off.

“ In these unsettled times, it 
would be possible for this part of 
Sonora to be taken from the gov
ernment, and held for a long time. 
Possibly, the movement would 
grow. And, with Valdez Grant 
crossing into Arizona, with Ameri
cans mixed in this, it is possible 
grave complications between our 
countries would be forced. Neither 
nation wishes that! ’ ’

Sonora nodded. “ You savvy, 
Rivera,”  he said, “ I got no real 
authority this side of the line. I ’m 
workin ’ with the knowledge of the 
Border Patrol, an’ your officials. 
But if I get my tail in a crack, she’s 
my tail, my bad luck. I f I can scotch 
these gringoes an’ get clear, fine. 
I t ’s your part to work on your 
countrymen; me, on mine.”

“ Agreed. And now, a last drink, 
and I think it best I not see you

until tomorrow, at the main corral. 
Sulude.”

A S  THEY started out, Rivera 
drew back. A  rider had swept 

up to the msa and dismounted. A  
rider in huge, bangled sombrero; 
velvet jacket over a shirt of white 
silk; tight, velvet pants with flar
ing bottoms over fine, soft boots. A  
silver-chased pistol, a carved- 
hilted knife were thrust into a flow
ing sash.

The man’s dark, hawkish face 
showed mixed strains of temper, 
wildness, devil-may-care madness.

“ Bad blood; Yaqui, Spanish, 
Mexican,”  Rivera grunted. “ That 
is Gitano Yaldez, Sonora. Eight, 
nine miles in the hills South, is his 
place. He runs no cattle—of his 
own.”

Gitano Yaldez looked around. 
Wark Reulin appeared from seem
ing nowhere. “ Senor Reulin,”  Gi
tano called loudly. “ It is you who 
will oare for my mount?”

“ Sure,”  Reulin answered, com
ing near. Their lips moved swift
ly, and Gitano’s face twisted, his 
teeth flashed. They seemed to be 
arguing, deciding something of 
great import. At last, Gitano went 
on through the gate into the big 
patio.

“ There is a part of things,”  
Rivera whispered to Sonora. 
“ There are many parts, Sonora; 
too many! Mexico wishes to see the 
heirs keep Valdez Grant, and will 
help to build it baek. But who is 
the right one to manage that! 
Lois? Teresa? And what of the 
Maffitt claim?”

“ When we settle that,”  Sonora 
replied, “ we can go to work. Yeah,
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with our six-guns in our paws.”  
He parted with Rivera, entered 

the big house and paused to speak 
to the old Major Domo, Toro Frias. 
Yes, Sonora’s horse was well cared 
for, Toro assured him. And this 
man was Pablo, who would guard 
the gate and the stairway tonight.

Sonora went on to his room on 
the balcony overlooking the inner 
patio. Of Gitano, Teresa, Lois, 
there was no sign. He poured 
water from an olla into a bowl, 
washed, sat down on a rawhide- 
bottomed bunk covered with In
dian blankets and Navajos, and 
tried to see a way through this 
mess. He was cussing his inability 
to do this when a moso rapped on 
his door and told him it was the 
wish of Senorita Valdes that he 
come to her quarters downstairs.

C H A P T E R  V I

A  Whisper in the Dark

THE sun was dropping, the 
scent of flowers hung heavy 
in the cooling air as Sonora 

went down. He rapped, and opened 
the door as Lois ’ liquid voice bade 
him enter. Inside, he stopped. His 
breath made a sobbing sound as it 
stuck tight in his throat!

Shutters had been closed and 
deep, rich light from scented can
dles made a background for Lois 
Valdez. She lay back, one bare, 
slender arm under her head, re
clining on a low, rug-and-pillowed 
covered couch.

Sonora got his breath and his 
devouring eyes swept swiftly over 
the girl, starting at her feet, small 
and trim in black slippers with 
high, red heels. Hark, cobweb-sheer

stockings covered those lovely legs 
until they disappeared under a 
flowing skirt. The skirt was topped 
by a broad band around her slim 
waist, and a portion of smooth, ex
posed whiteness peeped from un
der the bottom of a lacey, black 
shawl which, draped around her, 
formed the upper portion of her 
dress.

She looked at him, and the low 
light reflected the bright gleam of 
pleasure, of excitement in her dark, 
deep eyes. Sonora gulped, man
aged to pull himself back to a half
way indifferent attitude.

She sat up, swinging her feet to 
the floor and, as her dress swirled 
up and then down, he glimpsed 
delicately tinted skin above the 
tops of the stockings that were 
held high by garters with huge ros
ettes. He wondered if there might 
be a stiletto thrust under one of 
those encircling bands.

She motioned a place beside her, 
clapped her hands. A moza ap
peared silently from another room. 
Crystal, fine linen and silver were 
spread on a small table before 
them. Sonora remembered little of 
that meal, though he knew it was 
not the rare old vintages that made 
his head go round.

The meal was done finally, and 
they were again alone.

She turned to face him, and he 
could follow the heart-warming 
outline of lilting curves quite clear
ly beneath the lace shawl. The 
naive sensnousness of the girl, the 
frank allure of her costume was 
fast driving him loco. Had to ride 
with spurs and claw the biscuit if 
he didn’t want to get pitched, he 
cautioned himself,
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“ Sonora,”  she crooned. “ Am I 
lovely?”

“ That ain’t the name for it,”  
he stated positively.

“ You find me different, then, 
than the girl who must worry, be 
suspicious, try and perhaps fail 
to handle the affairs of this 
place ?’ ’

“ You’re always beautiful,”  he 
said warily.

She leaned toward him and the 
delicate perfume of her, the vi
brant sense of her nearness stirred 
him deeply. “ Sonora,”  her voice 
was a fluttering whisper. “ Sonora, 
I have never had a sweetheart. 
How—how much have I missed?”

“ You’ll never know, until you’ve 
tried,”  he managed.

She rose suddenly, stood before 
him for a second and with a little 
cry that was half a sob, flung her
self onto his lap, into his arms.

Dynamite exploded inside So
nora Smith. It was a game she 
played, and he knew it. Yet he 
caught her to him savagely, thrust 
her head back and slowly, slowly 
pressed his lips down on hers.

She trembled, eyes wide— fright
ened, and he could feel her stiffen 
in his arms. And then that rig
idity slowly melted. Her eyes be
came twin misted stars that dark
ened as her lashes drooped slowly 
over them and she leaned back, lips 
parted and moist, the tip of her 
tongue pink between them, a happy 
little whimper dragging out of her.

“ Sonora,”  she breathed. “ I— 
I didn’t know!”

He bent, kissed the hollow at the 
base of her slender throat. She 
lay back in his arms as one be
mused, heedless of the shawl that 
slipped from round, velvet skinned

shoulders, not seeming to realize 
or care what the sight of their per
fection did to Sonora Smith. He 
held her nearer, savoring each pre
cious second of the warmth and 
softness of her. Her breathing be
came more violent and beneath the 
rise and fall of her breast Sonora 
knew her heart was beating a deli
rious echo of his own.

Outside, a mocking bird cut 
loose in a pepper tree. It was a 
night for love. . . .

“ Sonora, Amante—N o!”  Lois 
choked. She was trembling, and 
tears wet her long lashes. Ecstasy, 
a hungering she knew not how to 
appease shook the girl, entranced 
and yet frightened her.

She sobbed as she thrust back 
and swirled to her feet. Panting, 
she stood away from him, and 
gradually regained a bit of her 
composure; assumed once more 
her role of coquettery.

‘ 1 One must — not learn — too 
quickly,”  she warned.

“ Ain’t no use waitin’ too long, 
though,”  Sonora wheezed.

She came back and sat down a 
decorous distance from him.

“ Perhaps,”  her eyes lowered, 
“ it will not be too long.”  Then her 
head whipped up, her voice sudden
ly was tense. “ I must know about 
you, Sonora, why are you here? 
Those two men. I lied. I know 
they were Myra Maffitt’s men. 
You could not be working for her, 
or else they would not try to kill 
you. Or, maybe it was planned 
that way. Perhaps two lives meant 
nothing if you got in with me?”

So here it was, Sonora told him
self.

“ I have told you the truth,”  he 
said. “ I come here for a job.”
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“ That is not all the truth!”
His lips made a determined line. 

He wasn’t to be dragged on this 
way. For all he knew, Korse and 
Lois might be the big ones in this 
deal. He had an idea a talk with 
Teresa might throw a little light 
on that.

“ I come for a job,”  he repeated 
stubbornly.

Her eyes flashed, but there was a 
sob in her voice as she said, “ Very 
well, Sonora. Buenas noches.”

“ Good night,”  he answered, and 
left her standing there.

11TE went silently up to his room, 
but did not go to bed. He sat 

there, a cold cigarette stuck to his 
lips, watching the heady moonlight 
that poured into the inner patio. 
The notes of the mocking bird in 
the pepper tree stilled.

A door opened silently far down 
the line. Sonora saw the moving 
shadow of it swinging out. Two 
figures were touched by the moon
light as they stood there in the 
doorway. Teresa Clell and Gitano 
Valdez.

In the deep silence, their whis
pering, low voices carried farther 
than they believed. Sonora, strain
ing his ears, caught words and 
phrases.

“ It is some game,”  Gitano in
sisted. “ Korse. Perhaps he sus
pects. Tomorrow night. . .  you will 
be safe enough. This Sonora. . . . ”

After that, Sonora heard Gitano 
bidding Pablo, the night guard 
in the patio, good night.

Casa Valdez seemed to sleep. 
Under a mantle of intrigue and 
counter intrigue, suspicion and 
restlessness.

Sonora closed his door and sat 
down to pull off his boots.

“ I never saw so many sons out 
tryin’ to do somebody else. She’s 
my guess Korse is crossin’ Myra 
an’ all the rest. I don’t know where 
Teresa an’ Lois fit in, or with 
who. But,”  he smiled grimly into 
the darkness as he lay back on the 
cot, “ the more they connive an’ 
buck each other, the easier it ’s 
goin’ to be for m e!”

It seemed he had no more than 
closed his eyes than he opened 
them to the light of a new day. He 
washed, dressed, and went quietly 
down the stairs. Toro directed 
him to a room on the outer patio, 
and he ate a solitary breakfast 
there, then went outside. There 
were smells of breakfast and fires 
in the air, and morning sounds. 
But no riders going out, none com
ing in. Nobody worked if they 
could get out of it.

Sonora leaned against an empty 
’dobe jacal and shook his head. 
“ Beunos dias, Sonora.”  Riente 
Rivera rounded the hut and 
stopped.

“ You’re an early bird,”  Sonora 
grinned.

“ Perhaps the bird,”  Rivera 
chuckled, “ that does not go to bed. 
Come, we have a morning drink.”

They kicked the sleepy barkeep 
to life off his pallet behind the bar. 
Drinks before them, Rivera waved 
the man away.

“ Last night, I  pay another call 
to my Pepita. Ah, my friend, she 
is soft like swan’s fuzz; her lips 
are like— ”

“ What did she say with those 
lips—after you got her Grandma 
soused, most likely?”

“ You have sixth sense.”  Rivera
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The figure on the bed jerked, started to cry out.

seemed aggrieved. He laughed. 
“ But she tell me something. Gitano 
Valdez has bragged to her that 
soon he will be one of the biggest 
men in Mexico, with a small army 
to command. So, we wait a bit. 
She will learn more.”

Sonora had no better plan to 
offer. He agreed. He loafed half 
the morning. It was after ten when 
a cloud of dust showed on one of 
the trails coming in from Goodbye. 
Sonora left the shade of a build
ing and went to meet Ed Korse.
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C H A P T E R  V I I  

The Noo*e Tightens

FOE a moment, Ed Korse’s 
dark face twisted and his 
eyes went cloudy. Then, a 

diabolical grin on his face, he dis
mounted. Thumbs hooked under 
his cartridge belt, Sonora eyed him 
blandly.

“ You surprised to see me, 
Korse?”  he grinned.

“ Surprised? No. Why should 
I be?”

“ Seem’ two men tried to ’bush 
me, an’ you hadn’t told Eeulin I 
was cornin’— ”  Sorona shrugged.

Korse shook his head. “ Why, I 
did send a man to tell him, ”  he lied. 
“ So, two men tried to kill you, 
huh? Well, Smith, that looks like 
a woman’s work. Myra— ”

“ Had no chance to hatch any
thing the other night,”  Sonora 
jeered. He saw Wark Reulin ap
proaching, gave Korse a meaning 
look, turned and strolled away. 
The rope, Sonora figured, was 
playing out. Pretty soon, now, 
somebody was going to hang them
selves.

He went back to the cantina and 
lounged there awhile. Korse had 
been inside the casa for a long 
time. Once, he saw Eeulin and a 
scar-faced, heavily armed man 
talking together near one of the 
scattered huts. He inquired of a 
vaquero who that one might be.

“ Heem? Oh, he ees Jap Biker. 
Bad hombre. Them Reulin keep 
heem around.”  The man shrugged 
indifferently.

That evening, there were no 
signs of Lois or Teresa. Sonora 
saw Korse take the Goodbye trail

along about sundown. He ate alone, 
idled and talked with Toro Frias 
awhile, and took himself to bed. 
Inaction was irking him. But it 
was his job to handle Korse, and 
Myra, and maybe Reulin. It was 
Riente Rivera’s task to handle the 
rest. They wanted this thing done 
quietly, and without stepping on 
the toes o f the States or Mexico.

It was quiet throughout the big 
place. A  dog howled somewhere 
beyond the casa walls; the notes of 
a guitar tinkled into nothingness. 
Sonora, shirt unbuttoned, boots 
off, finished his bunk-time smoke 
as he sat on the side of his cot. 
He stood up, then stiffened in his 
tracks.

Very slowly, very slowly, foot
steps sounded on the balcony. 
Coming toward his room. Easily, 
Sonora took his .38 from under 
his pillow and stuck it back into 
the holster he had not yet removed 
from under his left armpit. He 
placed his .45 on the floor just un
der the edge of the cot, and lay 
down on his side, where he could 
see the door.

rTTHE soft sound of footsteps 
A was outside the door now. And 
then the latch clicked and the door 
was opened slowly, letting a thin 
stream of moonlight through. The 
stream widened, and Sonora could 
hear the quick gasps of uneven, 
excited, rapid breathing.

He sat up suddenly, sweeping 
the .45 up in his hand.

“ A ’right!”  he whispered.
“ Ah! I—Senor—Sonora. I t ’s 

Teresa, you fool. Put down that 
gun.”

He grunted. Teresa—The soft 
words between Teresa and Gitano
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Valdez, the night before, there on 
the balcony, were brought back to 
Sonora’s mind. “ It is some game 
. . . Korse. Perhaps he suspects 
. . . Tomorrow night—you will be 
safe enough. . . . ”

“ Very nice,”  he told himself as 
he swung his feet to the floor. 
“ They think I ’m here as a spy for 
Korse? The rotten cutthroats! 
Ever’body out to slam a knife in 
somebody else’s back!”

As Teresa came slowly toward 
him., he asked, “ What brings you 
here?”

She didn’t answer directly. She 
had stopped where a square of 
moonlight swam in through open 
shutters. Sonora tried to swallow 
the lump in his throat, make his 
breath come evenly.

Teresa was clad in a light, filmy 
gown, with open sandals on her 
feet. Where she’d gotten that out
fit, he couldn’t guess, but it looked 
like pictures he’d seen of Roman 
ladies getting ready to splash 
around in those big, stone horse- 
troughs folks seemed to cotton to 
back in those days.

She half turned, so she would 
be between Sonora and the moon
light, and the silhouette of full, 
shapely legs, and moulded hips 
was a picture blazed into Sonora’s 
eyes and seared on his brain.

“ W hy’d you come here,”  he 
gasped.

She moved, sat down beside him. 
Some strange perfume struck him 
like a physical blow, and as she 
leaned, her voice a shivery whis
per, her hair tickled his face.

“ I was lonesome. I had to talk 
to some one. There’s something 
about you, cowboy, that makes me

want to know more—about you. 
1 don’t see many men here. Lois 
is jealous.”

“ Why don’t you leave, then?”  
“ Why? Because I ’ll run this 

place some—I mean—Well, I ’d 
never make it. I ’d be caught.”  

“ How about this Myra Maffitt? 
Wouldn’t she help you?”

“ Fate Maffitt tried that. I 
wouldn’t be fooled by him. No 
more than I will by that Myra. 
But—you? What brings you
here ? Is it that Korse wants some
body to watch this place?”

‘ ‘ Korse an ’ me ain’t friends. He 
tried to have me killed. ’ ’

“ Then what are you doing 
here?”  she insisted.

“ Waitin’ around for horses to 
bust,”  he assured her.

She leaned suddenly, very close 
and one of her soft arms went 
around his neck. Her breath was 
warm on his cheek.

Slowly, Sonora’s arms enfolded 
her. He drew her to him, then 
raised one hand and stroked her 
hair. His lips brushed hers, light
ly. There had been a hard de
termination in this girl’s eyes. 
Now, a moonbeam revealed a 
changing light in them. They be
came very wide open. She stirred, 
and the thin gown crawled above 
her knees.

With a sudden ardor that was al
most furious in its intensity, she 
dragged his head down toward 
her. A little gasp escaped her as 
his lips found the pulse pounding 
in her throat.

“ Sonora!”
She was a raging torrent en

gulfing him. He felt a numbness, a 
lethargic, hypnotic spell possess
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ing him as he feasted his eyes on 
her loveliness. Yet, his lips on 
hers, the warmth of her burning 
against him, he sensed her for 
what she was. A  she-devil, and 
he could well imagine her playing 
men against men and men against 
women to gain her own ends. A  
man might think she was his, only 
to find out, to his sorrow, he was 
hers.

CONOR A ground liis teeth and 
^  pushed away from her. He 
forced himself to a calmness he 
hadn’t figured he could eommand.

“ You best go back to your 
room,”  he growled.

She gasped, shuddered, and flung 
suddenly to her feet.

“ You think you’re getting away 
with this,”  she raged. “ You fig
ure to be smart, do you? There’s 
only one answer to that: Another 
woman. And it’s a cinch, Sonora 
Smith, it isn’t dear, prudish little 
Lois. Myra Maffitt, is it? Korse 
warned me. Well—you fool— ”

She glided outside and ran down 
the balcony. Sonora stepped out, 
cursing her under his breath. She 
reached her door, opened it as 
Sonora came after her, half halt
ingly.

He stopped, then, and his right 
hand speared under his shirt and 
the moonlight glinted on the .38 
hideout gun that came into his 
right hand.

A man stepped out of Teresa’s 
room, let out a roar and leaped 
toward him. The yellow, full moon
light touched a scarred, twisted 
face, wild with the Inst to kill. 
Teresa stood in her doorway and

began to scream at the top of her 
lungs.

The man coming toward Sonora, 
Jap Riker, with whom Renlin had 
talked that afternoon, lined down 
his six-gun and fired.

C H A P T E R  V T II

Blood Moon

SONORA’S .38 made a lighter 
sound against the smash of 
the other’s weapon. He had 

stepped aside, felt the hot breath 
of a slug as it almost creased his 
body, and heard the dull chunk of 
it in the wall back of him.

Doors were slamming open and 
he could hear Pablo, the night 
guard in the patio, yelling as he 
came on the run. Somewhere in 
the house, the voice of the Major 
Domo, Toro Frias, came bawling 
out. And Teresa continued to 
stand in the doorway and scream 
at the top of her healthy lungs.

Sonora, crouched, moved around 
the angle of the balcony. A  bullet 
hit the railing with a splintering 
sound. He loosed another shot, and 
then another. Jap Riker came out 
of his running crouch, stumbled, 
came on, throwing lead wildly, as 
fast as he could thumb back the 
hammer of his gun and let it fall.

Flame made darting spears as 
it snapped from Sonora’s pistol, 
and again Jap Riker straightened. 
He swayed, a dull sound was 
drawn from his throat and he 
slammed against the rail of the 
balcony, teetered there, toppled 
over. His body made a flat, soggy 
sound as it crashed to the tiles in 
the lower patio. Riker didn’t
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move. His body was a lifeless, 
crumpled heap.

Pablo, a quaver in his voice, 
was standing at the bottom of the 
stairs, calling out in Spanish to 
know who it was, and what it was 
all about.

“ Stay down there an’ watch 
your gate!”  Sonora roared. He ran 
toward Teresa, grabbed her wrist. 
Her flow of screams damned ab
ruptly.

“ You an’ Reulin an’ Gita no 
Valdez figgered me as lookin’ out 
for Korse’s side down here,”  he 
snarled. “ Korse warned you 
against me—but you’d framed ’er 
from last night: to make’ er look 
like I was killed tryin’ to run off 
with you. That way, if you was 
wrong, you’d still be right with 
Korse.

“ Bigod, you listen here. You 
messed things up. So you just 
blab ’er how this was done!”  He 
was jeering her hotly.

“ You let Riker in your outside 
window, likely,”  he spat. “ Well, 
she looks like you’re goin’ to do 
some different lyin’ than you’d fig
gered on. Or do you want to mess 
things up more? Riker was after 
you, an’ I got him. Or do you want 
to tell the truth?”

She jerked away from him.
“ You haven’t won yet—whoever 

you are for,”  she snarled murder
ously.

Lois was calling from below. 
Toro came running into the patio 
and almost stumbled over Biker’s 
body. Outside the walls, Wark 
Reulin was yelling for Pablo to let 
him in.

Sonora wheeled, ran back, 
yanked on his boots and got his

.45, then ran down to join the rest. 
Teresa was finishing—“ I screamed 
and ran out, and Riker followed 
me. Sonora shot him.”

Wark Reulin came bolting in. 
He let go an explosive grunt, 
slapped his paws toward his guns, 
then caught himself. Sonora was 
eyeing Reulin in that greenish, 
heated way of his. Reulin straight
ened, turned toward Lois Valdez.

“ Seems to me,”  he salaried, 
“ there’s somethin’ too much fun
ny goin’ on around these parts. 
This Smith— ”

“ Will talk to me,”  Lois out in. 
“ Toro, have this body removed. 
Teresa, go back to your rooms. 
Sonora— ”

She turned and walked to her 
own quarters, Sonora on her heels.

CH E moved to the center of the 
^  room, turned, faced him grave
ly, stolidly. “ Well?”  she said 
flatly. “ It was hinted you came 
for Teresa. To get her away and 
into the hands of Myra Maffitt. I 
didn’t want to believe. But now— 
Well, the evidence is against you. 
That Jap Riker wasn’t after 
Teresa. If he had been, why was he 
coming toward you, instead of run
ning away?”

“ You heard the story,”  he 
grunted.

She lowered her fine head and 
he saw her shoulders, under the 
soft robe she had thrown over her 
nightdress, were shaking. He 
moved over and touched her gently. 
She did not draw away from him. 
She looked up, tears heavy on her 
long lashes.

“ I had hoped I could trust you,”  
she sobbed. “ Teresa, Korse, Gi- 
tano Valdez and Myra Maffitt—all
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of them are somehow mixed into 
something. Korse— of him I was 
not so sure. I know he wants me 
to get the Maffitt part of Valdez 
Grant; and hopes to marry me.”

“ It was Korse warned you, 
wasn’t it?”  Sonora said.

“ Yes.”
Sonora frowned heavily. He put 

lingers beneath her chin and tilted 
her head, looking down into her 
eyes. “ Lois, I was sent here,”  he 
said, “ not trustin’ anyone, either. 
Not even you. But now, I got to 
trust you; an’ you me.”

“ I can’t. I wish I could,”  she 
choked,

“ Listen. Korse isn’t tryin’ to 
get Myra Maffitt to sell out to you. 
He’s played up to her, an’ advised 
her not to sell. He’s tryin’ to use 
her, an’ she’s tryin’ to use him. I 
figger you ain’t wound up in this. 
Lois, how about—guns?”

“ Guns?”  She blinked at him, 
shaking her head.

“ Yes, guns. Are your cattle 
really bein’ run off! Your horses 
rustled? Or do you know they’re 
bein’ run across the line an’ 
swapped for guns an’ ammunition 
that’ll start a mess of trouble down 
here ?’ ’

“ N o!”  she cried. “ That can’t, 
mustn’t be. The name of Valdez, 
Sonora. I am proud of it. I love 
it here; I love my people, my Gov
ernment—even as I love the United 
States. That’s why I want all of 
the Grant held in peace and to be 
again the great thing it once was.

She faced him squarely. “ Why 
do you say such things?”  she de
manded. “ Are you trying to— 
Diosl What are you trying to do! ”

“ I can’t tell you now. But— 
you got to trust me.”

“ I can’t trust anyone. How do 
I  know you speak true of Korse ?1 ’ 

“ Have you ever tried to see 
Myra Maffitt?”  he asked.

“ I would have ridden to see her. 
Korse advised against it. ’ ’

“ He don’t want you women get- 
tin’ together,”  Sonora said. His 
fingers made tapping sounds on his 
low-slung holster. “ I— ”

“ Senoriia Valdez.”
Toro Frias called in to her. 

“ There is the laughing breaker 
of horses at the gate. He weeshes 
to see Senor Smith. A matter of a 
loose bunch of horses he has found 
and wishes to round up.”

“ Give me a li ’l time!”  Sonora 
begged Lois. He laid his hands on 
her shoulders.

“ What difference,”  she moaned. 
“ I have given you more than that, 
Sonora.”

He frowned and shook his head. 
“ Even though I cannot trust 

you,”  she whispered, pushing him 
toward the door, “ I have, I  think, 
given you my heart.”

A N  odd sort of joy, all messed 
up with w orry, coursed 

through Sonora as he went out
side. Riente Rivera stepped out of 
deep shadow by the wall, motioned 
to him and led the way.

He stopped a couple of hundred 
yards from the walls, looked care
fully around, lowered his voice.

“ Sonora, I have just come from 
Pepita. Earlier this day, that 
ladrone, Gitano, call on her. He is 
drunk, and she holds out to him a 
promise of herself—when he is big 
man as he brag to be. He tell her 
many guns, much ammunition,
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come across tomorrow night.Those “ Here, Gitano handles it, I
Korse, naturally, handles it the learn already much is stored in a 
other side of the line. cave below Gitano’s poor hacienda.
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“ Not yet have they let the 
'breeds, the Yaquis, the peons 
know, for fear of a slip. Bat once 
those gun are delivered. . . . ”

“ That’s your job,”  Sonora said, 
a rising note in his voice. “ Sol
diers— ”

“ I have a few men in the hills. 
We cannot call a company, Sonora 
It would cause unrest, stir up 
things. We must do this quietly, 
without fuss. Sabe? The night— 
tomorrow-—your Border men stop 
the guns, the ammunition at the 
Line. Here, I seize that cache. 
Korse and Gitano, no doubt, wall 
be with the shipment.”

“ There’s Reulin,”  Sonora re
minded.

Rivera sighed. “ We take things 
as they come,”  he said. “ Me, I ’m 
sure Lois Valdez mean right. It 
would be a shame if too much 
trouble started, and an uneasy 
Government had to take Valdez 
Grant. Or the American Govern
ment confiscated above the Bor
der. ’ ’

“ When things bust,”  Sonora 
muttered, “ Myra Maffitt’s go in’ to 
be nabbed. I ain’t carin ’ about her, 
so much. But she’s goin’ to kick 
up plenty dust, which ain’t goin’ 
to do Lois any good. But, if she 
wasn’t a r o u n d ,  if she’d get 
sense— ”

He snapped his fingers.
“ I got to ride tonight, an’ get 

word to Chief Howser anyhow,”  
he blurted. “ I think I ’ll just toss 
another loop around Ed Korse by 
bringin’ Myra Maffitt back with 
m e!”

“ To what purpose, Sonora?”
“ So she an’ Lois can compare 

notes, an’ see just how Korse’s 
been puttin ’ the spurs to them. An ’

to keep her from bein’ picked up 
an’ causin’ trouble an’ talkin’ when 
we want all this kept quiet.”  

Riente Rivera laughed. “ Me, I 
wouldn’t want those job. My Pepi- 
ta, she is enough for me to handle. 
One buzzsaw is bad. Two— three, 
will chew a man all to pieces.”

He moved beside Sonora as they 
started toward the stables.

When they parted, R i v e r a  
warned, “ Maybe I am needed some 
place else tomorrow night. It is up 
to you here.”  He looked upward 
at an early-fading moon; a moon 
now yellowing to a reddish hue.

“ There is blood on the moon, 
Sonora. Tomorrow night, I think, 
the moon she take a bath in it. ’ ’ 

“ I ’ll try to fill the tub for it,”  
Sonora promised as he turned Cac
tus ’s head for the Border and 
Goodbye.

C H A P T E R  I X

Return of the Dead

A MAN in puncher’s garb rode 
out of the chaparral in 
answer to Sonora’s low 

whistle. They talked in low tones. 
“ No need to mess up goin’ after 
her. Tell Howser he’s got to nail 
them before they hit the line, an’ 
tilings’ll be took care of down be
low. Rivera’s doin’ his part 
there.”

They parted. Sonora rode on 
through the hills, circled Goodbye, 
now a night-mantled, sleeping 
piece of pestilence, and gained the 
knoll on which the Maffitt casa 
stood.

He removed his spurs and hung 
them on the saddlehorn and went 
forward, knocked softly on the gate 
in the wall and called, “ Scar. 
This’s Sonora Smith. ’ ’
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The bar rasped and Sonora 
stepped through. Myra's guard 
stepped back and motioned. Son
ora went by him. Some sixth sense 
caused him to sway aside as Scar 
quickly shifted his feet. The man’s 
right arm had risen, now fell. The 
slashing gunbarrel touched Son
ora’s right ear as he ducked and 
the blow on his shoulder shot dead
ening, throbbing pain along his 
collarbone.

He spun, flailing backhanded 
with his left, catching the other 
across the mouth. The m an  
croaked, snarled a low curse, came 
on balance again, starting to lift 
the pistol in his hand. Sonora 
kicked and Scar groaned as he went 
to his knee. Sonora kicked again. 
The gun thudded to the ground.

Sonora was on him as he tried 
to get up, reaching, getting the 
man’s throat between his fingers, 
thrusting him back down, keeping 
him off balance so he couldn’t get 
leverage to force to his feet.

He flung backward, heaving Son
ora headlong above him and break
ing free. Sonora rolled, turned as 
he came to his knees, and his right 
hand smacked against his holster 
as he lunged on up. Scar was com
ing up, in possession of the gun 
he’d dropped. Sonora lunged, his 
own gunbarrel slashed downward 
and he felt the shock of contact run 
up to his elbow.

The man made no sound as he 
flattened on his stomach, his arms 
outstretched. Blood seeped from 
his scalp and smeared his face.

“ I reckon,”  Sonora panted, “ I 
hit too hard.”

TXE DRAGGED Scar back into a 
I  I  0f  flowering shrubs and

left him, going on toward the 
house. He couldn’t savvy the man 
making no sound. Why had he 
wanted to get Sonora the silent 
way, when a yell would have 
brought him help?

And why had Myra given orders 
to have Sonora busted! Sonora’s 
lips tightened. He aimed to find 
that out.

Doors were latched. He worked 
around to Myra’s windows. The 
heavy Spanish shutters were closed 
on all but one, and there, the win
dow was propped open. He knew 
how the bed was placed. Myra 
would have her head close to the 
window. He could hear, now, her 
slow, steady breathing as he 
crouched outside.

He raised, placed his hands on 
the bottom of the window, a bit 
above his shoulders, tensed, sprang 
upward and flung his legs inside.

The figure on the bed jerked, 
rolled, started to cry out. Sonora 
flung himself across the bed and 
clamped his hand over Myra’s 
mouth.

Bare, flailing legs and arms, 
shoulders, tumbled bedclothes; My
ra and Sonora were a sudden, 
struggling pinwheel. She fought 
with nails, teeth worrying at the 
palm that kept back her cries,

‘ ‘ Stop it ! ”  he hissed.
He felt her stiffen, tremble, then 

go limp. Cautiously, he took his 
hand from her mouth.

‘ ‘ Sonora, ’ ’ she wheezed. * * But— 
you ’re dead! ’ ’

“ Dead! What do you mean?”
“ Close the shutter and light the 

lamp,”  she choked. “ Where is 
Scarf”
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TTE PULLED the shutter closed, 
fished for a match. “ Scar done 

what you ordered him—or he tried 
to,”  Sonora yanked out. “ I buffa
loed him, an’ too hard, I reckon. 
He’s layin’ outside.”

The light of the lamp was dull 
in the room. It revealed Myra, 
gown torn nearly off, sitting up in 
the tumbled bed.

“ I didn’t order him to get you,”  
Myra avowed. “ Sonora, Korse 
told me you had sold me out; that 
you had gone over to Lois, and our 
chance to get control would be gone 
if we didn’t work fast. He said 
Gitano and Reulin had killed you. ”  

“ Korse didn’t know it, but a 
skunk named Riker tried to get me 
for Reulin an’ Gitano Valdez to
night. Korse’s erossin ’ you, Myra. 
A n ’ in turn, Reulin, Teresa an’ 
Gitano’ll jump him when they’ve 
done with him on this end. I got 
an idea you wouldn’t fare so well. 
Scar’d tote you off, likely—seein’ 
he must’ve been in with Korse 
more than he was for you.

“ It looks like Scar had his orders 
not to let me get to you if I wasn’t 
killed down below.”

Myra shivered, tried ineffectual
ly to draw the tatters of the gown 
about her. “ K orse!”  she sobbed. 
“ If there was some way I could fix 
that dirty son!”

“ Maybe you can,”  Sonora told 
her. “ Listen. Those guns here in 
this house? The stuff that goes 
down tomorrow night?”

‘ ‘ How did you know— ? ’ ’ 
“ Nevermind. Answer me.”  
“ The stuff is here on the 

grounds somewhere. I don’t know 
just where. But it wasn’t to be 
run below for a week yet.”  

“ Korse is lyin’. Anyhow, we

don’t want to get it on this side of 
the grant. No lawT against havin’ 
guns an’ ammunition around. But 
when they’re caught luggin’ ’er 
across the line!”

“ You—you’re working for the 
Border Patrol!”  she blasted.

“ Not officially. Just—well, help
in’ out. Like I ’ve helped the De
partment of Interior, an’ others in 
my time since you knew me,”  he 
corrected her.

“ I ’ll tell Korse. No matter how 
he figures on crossing me— ”  

“ You won’t tell him,”  Sonora 
stated flatly. “ You won’t stay 
here, either, so they’ll have to pick 
you up, an’ then maybe start ex
citement between nations and wild 
Indians an’ fool peons, an’ scum 
gringoes over here. Nope. You’re 
goin’ where somebody can talk 
sense to you an’ where you’ll be 
out of the way.”

“ I am, am I? And where do you 
think that will be?”

“ To Hacienda Valdez, with Lois. 
That’s where, exact.”

She lunged off the bed and he 
grabbed her, again clamping his 
hand over her mouth. She writhed 
wildly, almost losing what re
mained of her torn, scant attire. 
Suddenly her struggles ceased and 
she slid her arms around his neck, 
pressed herself hard against him, 
her body warm and still quivering 
from her struggles.

“ It ain’t no use,”  he told her. 
“ I ’m doin’ this for your own good, 
as well as lots of others. Nothin’ 
you do is goin’ to euchre me out 
of it.”

Her eyes roved wildly, then her 
gaze was concentrated on his face. 
Her shoulders slumped a little and 
she nodded. He took his hand from
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Myra was fighting with Teresa, who 
slashed at her with the quirt.

her month.
“  ’Sta bue.no, S o n o r a .  I ’m 

licked. I ’m a fool, I guess. I had 
ideas out of my line. And ideas 
about you, too—even if I was try
ing to use you. I lose. I hope this 
Lois wins. After all, she’s a wom

an, and so am I. I  can be a sport, 
Sonora, even if it hurts. Kiss me, 
just once, you rat, and then I ’ll 
yank on some rags and we’ll get 
out of here. Cross me, huh? Give 
me a cigarette, Sonora. I ’ll see this 
through with you. And then it ’s 
me for the old life again.. . . ”
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He kissed her, rolled and lighted 
her a cigarette, trying to be calm 
and avoid watching her as she got 
into her clothes. Tamed, this wom
an would be a joy for a man who 
knew how to handle her. He didn’t 
figure he was or could be that man.

In silence, they went out through 
a small rear gate in the wall and to 
the stable, where Sonora saddled 
her a horse. They hit the trail as 
coming morning spread a dead, 
gray light in the east.

In the patio back there, Scar 
made faint sounds, stirred, was 
still again. After a while, he moved 
once more, rolled over. Sonora’s 
blow had not been entirely solid, 
and Scar’s skull was thick. . . .

CHAPTER X

Both Ends Against the Middle

W ITH the big casa, the scat
tered buildings around it 
in sight, Sonora loosened 

his gun in the holster and gave 
Myra a meaning look. She nodded 
and ducked her head deep into the 
collar of the slicker Sonora had 
loaned her.

As they dismounted, Sonora’s 
eyes roved the place. There was 
no sign of Wark Eeulin. A  figure 
near the cantina turned toward 
him, laughing. Sonora nodded, 
grinning in return, and Riente Ri
vera strolled toward the stables.

Big Toro Frias opened the gate 
for them and Sonora hurried Myra 
through the yard into the inner 
patio. Lois was not out here. They 
turned toward her quarters. Up
stairs, Teresa’s hard, grim eyes 
stared down at them. The girl gave 
a start when she saw Myra with 
Sonora and turned hurriedly away

from her door, to grab paper and 
pencil and scribble feverishly.

She leaned from the outside 
window, then. A  peon made lazy 
pretense of working in the flowers 
below. Teresa’s breath hissed 
down at him and he straightened.

“ Senor Reulin,”  she said softly, 
tossing down the note she had writ
ten. The man pocketed it and 
moved away.

In Lois Valdez’ living room, My
ra and Lois stood and faced each 
other, parrying glances. It was an 
awkward moment, and Sonora said, 
“  You’ve met before, I take it.”

“ A few times,”  Lois answered. 
“ But not here. And I don’t under
stand— ”

“ Myra,”  S o n o r a  told her, 
“ wants to pull out. She’s willin’ 
to sell to you, Lois.”

“ I have no money now.”  She 
was wary, expecting a trick.

“ You’re an American citizen, 
yet, in a way, under the protection 
of Mexico,”  Sonora said. “ Which 
makes that end of the deal all 
tmeno. I think, before many more 
hours, you’ll have help. Mexico 
don’t want trouble here now; 
they’re havin’ too much some- 
wheres else. They want this grant 
held proper an’ peaceful, an’ like
ly ’ll help the right person to keep 
’er so.”

Lois frowned. “ How do you 
know so much?”  she demanded.

“ You’ll find out—later,”  he 
hedged. “ Thing is, Myra is willin’ 
to ride side with you. She’ll tell 
you how Ed Korse has been playin’ 
both sides against the middle, an' 
you can tell her some of the same 
right back.”

He moved toward the door, then 
stopped. “ Myra, you’d best stay
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out of sight the rest of the day. No
body who knew you saw you come 
in. We don’t want ’er out that 
you’re here.”

/YUTSIDE, he moved toward the 
- cantina, then to the stables. 

Rivera waited for him there.
‘ ‘ Things move, I think. ’ ’ Rivera 

grinned. “ A  few moments ago, 
Wark Reulin ride away. South, 
toward Gitano Valdez’ place. Pret
ty soon, now, I ride, to meet the 
few men who await me in the 
hills.”

‘ ‘You figger a few’ll be plenty?”  
“ Si. So far, there are only a few 

into this. The arming of a large 
number would come after tonight— 
if the guns were brought across. 
I wait until dark, take the guns and 
ammunition in the cave, and take 
the Valdez men who are there. 
Then we move toward here, so if 
any get away at the Border, we 
catch them. There will be no 
trouble, I think. Korse, Gitano, the 
others will no doubt be taken at the 
Line. You will return here, meet
ing me.”

Sonora nodded. Ri vera chuckled. 
“ You bring Senora Maffitt, eh !”  

“ Uh-huh. She sees things right, 
an’ she’s sore as a saddle boil, an’ 
ready to let go the mess Fate 
Maffitt left her. . . . Wonder who 
kilt Maffitt, anyhow?”

“ Makes no difference,”  Rivera 
decided. He yawned. “ We will 
have one, two drinks, and then I 
go. It is funny. Peoples think 
trouble here calls for armies, up
rising. Yet we save the Valdez 
Grant on both sides the line, we 
stop a small revolution, rustling, 
running of contraband—and but 
few will ever know. ’ ’

“ An’ then I reckon you’ll leave 
your Pepita with a busted heart,”  
Sonora drawled as they went in to 
the bar.

“ No. Those Pepita, I think she 
have me.”  He looked slyly at 
Sonora and raised his glass. “ An’ 
you, I think, have a nice choice, 
eh?”

“ Aw, you go to the devil,”  Son
ora growled.

rPOWARD mid-afternoon, he re- 
turned to Lois and Myra. They 

had relaxed toward each other now. 
He had a glass of wine with them, 
and the way they eyed him made 
him uncomfortable. Myra looked 
at him in a vaguely hopeful man
ner; Lois, shyly, uncertainly, and 
with a little jealousy.

Sonora set down his glass and 
was glad it was time for him to 
leave.

“ I ’ll be ridin’ toward the Line,”  
he allowed. “ To see how things 
come off. I ’ll be back sometime 
tonight. ’ ’

Myra rose impulsively. “ Take 
care of yourself, cowboy,”  she 
begged. She swayed toward him, 
then bit her lips and looked at Lois. 
A good sport—now. “ You might 
have somebody wTaiting for you 
when you get back. ’ ’

Sonora gulped. Lois sat still, her 
head bent. She didn’t say no. 
Sonora was thinking of her when 
he rode away. Of the night in her 
rooms; could hear her saying she 
had given him her heart. Fire 
surged in his veins when he con
jured a vision of her in the skirt 
and Spanish shawd she had worn 
that night___

The sun eased down, then seemed 
to burn the string that held it and
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plummet behind the broken peaks 
and ridges. Sudden twilight came. 
He followed a dim trail along a 
little bench covered with stunted 
growth.

On the side of the hill opposite 
him, two men hunkered in the 
brush. They looked at each other, 
mouths tight lines.

Scar, a bandage causing his hat 
to sit at a high angle on his head, 
pushed words between his teeth. “ I 
told you. H e’s brought her down 
here. They’re crossin’ you up, Ed. 
Bigod, they are!”

“ Yeah? Well, let Gitano run his 
men tonight. There’ll be no guns 
come across until he shows me 
wiiere he stands. They don’t dare 
bother me until they get enough 
stuff across.”

‘ ‘ An ’ Myra Maffitt ? ’ ’
“ W e’ll take a little trip down, 

and call on her and Lois. It might 
be,”  Korse grinned maliciously, 
“ Myra can disappear, and Lois 
made to listen to reason.”

“ An’ Sonora Smith!”
“ You got the answer in your 

hands. Don’t miss.”
It was a long shot, and the fading 

light and shifting shadows made 
shooting bad. Scar took careful 
aim, his bead on the back of Sonora, 
riding over there two hundred or 
more yards away. The twilight 
quietude of the hills was shattered, 
smashed by the rifle shot, the 
eciioes of it.

They saw Sonora fling his hands 
wide and fall. He rolled, fell half 
behind a boulder as Cactus ran on 
up the trail. Sonora didn’t move.

Ed Korse and Scar walked back 
into a little gully, got their horses 
from where they’d hidden them

when they’d heard Sonora’s ap
proach, rode on.

“ That was even better than 
when I got Fate Maffitt, ”  Korse re
joiced. “ Maybe, now, Myra will 
listen to reason. First, her old man; 
now, her double-crossing, sneaking 
friend. Let’s go.”

Sonora, over there, lay very still. 
But his eyes were open, his jaw 
clamped until the muscles stood out 
in ridges as he watched Korse and 
Scar ride on toward Hacienda Val
dez. When they were out of sight, 
Sonora got to his feet and whistled 
softly. While he waited for Cactus 
to come back to him, he fingered 
the bullet tear in the left shoulder 
of his jumper.

His forehead furrowed, and he 
wras suddenly cussing himself. Try
ing to keep things smooth, protect 
Myra—and thereby, Lois—he reck
oned he’d messed things up. But 
for Scar, his taking Myra away 
would not have jammed the deal. 
He’d thought Scar dead.

‘ ‘ They ain’t but one answer, ’ ’ he 
snarled aloud. Cactus came back, 
and Sonora hit the saddle and 
whammed for the Border. Men 
came out of the darkness when he 
gave the signal there.

A TALL, gray-haired man, Chief 
Howser, cursed when he’d 

heard Sonora out. “ I f Korse is 
down there, Sonora, it means no 
guns will come across tonight. 
There’s nothing we can do but 
wait— ”

“ Wait, nothin’ . No tellin ’ what’ll 
happen if we do. This last shipment 
is hid somewhere on the Maffit 
place. It won’t be no trouble to 
squeeze the whereabouts out of 
somebody there.”
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“ We have no right— ”
“ Myra Maffitt, or Lois Valdez, 

will see to it there’s nothin’ said. 
Get that stuff. You can keep ’er 
quiet you got it on the Maffitt 
spread. On the other end, tonight, 
Rivera’s goin’ to grab what’s been 
run across before. ’ ’

Howser nodded. “ If this is 
cleaned up right, it ’s going to save 
us a lot of men and trouble along 
this stretch. But you, Sonora. How 
about you! Remember, we can’t 
back you down there. ’ ’

“ This w ill!”  Sonora growled. 
He was patting his six-gun as he 
turned and rode back into Mexico.

C H A P T E R  X I

Cards on the Table

A FAINT moon outlined the 
silent buildings. Sonora left 
Cactus and went to the gate. 

He tapped softly, waited, and when 
he received no answer, called under 
his breath, “ Toro.”

The bar raised softly. Startled, 
Sonora stared at Teresa. She put 
her fingers to her lips and pointed 
downward. Old Toro Frias lay 
there, dead eyes wide open, the hilt 
of a knife marking the drive of a 
heavy blade into his heart.

“ I watched them. Scar and 
Korse,”  Teresa whispered. “ I hid. 
They are with Lois and Myra. I 
don’t know what they’re doing. 
I ’m afraid.”

“ Why didn’t you call in some of 
the workers— ?”  he began.

“ They would do nothing. Better 
some other way. ’ ’

He could not see the hardness of 
her eyes, the curl of her lips. He 
had no time to fool away.

“ Stay out of the way,’ ’ he 
warned her in a whisper.

She. dropped back into deep 
shadows as he went toward Lois’s 
door. There she waited, a little im
patiently, listening.

No sounds issued from Lois ’ long 
living room. Heavy inside shutters 
the thick door, the thick ’dobe walls 
would make it almost impossible 
for anyone to be heard. That very 
silence was ominous.

Gun in hand, Sonora put his left 
hand to the door and gave a sudden 
shove. The heavy panel swung and 
he leaped inside.

Lois and Myra, fear lining their 
faces, yet with their lips com
pressed defiantly, huddled together 
on a couch. Sear, behind them, held 
a shot-loaded quirt in one hand, 
the butt reversed. Ed Korse, one 
hand outflung, was pointing to a 
little table on which lay papers, 
pen, ink.

They froze like this, staring at 
Sonora with mouths agape and 
eyes rolling. It was Scar who, on a 
bursting breath swore, “ Bigod, he 
ain’t dead! ’ ’

“ Sonora,”  they said— Lois 
sobbed.

“ Cowboy, you’re a sight for sore 
eyes,”  Myra managed dryly. 
“ These tramps moved in on us. 
They’re trying to get the papers on 
the old homestead.”

“ An’ the hero pulls up in time,”  
Sonora agreed, no mirth in his 
voice. “ Scar, drop that quirt an’ 
ease up them hands. You, Korse, 
claw a cloud or two. Now, huddem 
your souls! An’— ”

“ And now wre are all here, it is 
best you, also, Senor Smith, join 
them in the clawing of clouds,”  a 
mocking voice jeered.
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OONORA saw Korse stiffen, 
^  tremble. He turned his head, A  
fancy pistol in each hand, Gitano 
Valdez lonnged in the doorway be
hind him. His own hardware in his 
paws, Wark Reulin was at Gitano ’s 
shoulder. These two were devils. 
But even more so was Teresa, who 
stood behind these two.

Sonora’s breath sucked in sharp
ly. Gitano coeked one gun, the me
tallic click running up Sonora’s 
spine. His .45 thumped to the floor.

“ You will move over and sit 
down, in that chair facing us,”  
Gitano ordered. Stiffly, praying to 
the skies they would not search him 
and find the only card he had left—- 
his shoulder gun—Sonora obeyed.

i^ITA N O  moved in with Reulin, 
' Jr Teresa following. She closed 
the door and dropped the bar. It 
was Korse who snarled, “ Reulin, 
you double-crossing— ”

“ What is one double-cross 
among so many of the marks of the 
samel”  Gitano said pleasantly, 
mockingly. “ This morning, this 
Smith brings Myra here. She would 
get together with Lois, eh I I sus
pect you learn of it. You would, I 
guess—what you call!—gobble all 
the gravy. No, no, my tricky one.

“ I have guess you do not send 
across the guns tonight. You might 
have, what you say, got me in the 
hot water at the Border. So I don’t 
go to the Border. When I learn 
Myra and Lois together, it is 
bueno. Together, all of us make 
deal. I am surprised, and very 
happy to find here all of you. Makes 
it easier. ’ ’

“ What you think you’re going 
to do?”  Korse spat. “ You can’t 
get the guns and stuff you need

without me. You don’t know where 
this last shipment is hidden. ’ ’ 

“ True. But Myra, she will tell. 
Perhaps I can persuade her, even, 
to turn her place to me. ’ ’

“ Just try !”  Myra snarled. 
“ Myra don’t know where the 

guns are,”  Korse grunted.
“ But the Border Patrol will 

find— ”  Myra shut her mouth. Too 
late. The slip was made.

Korse, Gitano wheeled toward 
Sonora. “ Bigod, that’s where you 
come in, is i t ! ”  Korse barked. “ A 
lousy border-wheeler— ”

“ They can’t do a thing to us 
down here,”  Reulin snorted. 
“ They never got us runnin’ no 
arms. ’ ’

Korse was eyeing Gitano closely. 
“ Gitano, we’ve played our hands 
wrong,”  he suddenly offered. 
“ Listen. You need someone the 
other side of the line. All right. 
The Border men will find that stuff 
on the place up there. I f Myra 
don’t show up again, they ’ll take it 
she was tipped off and beat it.”  

“ I ’m listening.”
“ All right. She was aiming to 

sell out to Lois. Let her make out 
the papers. That ’ll look like col
lusion between the two women. 
Then, Lois gets frightened. She 
signs over the place to you and 
Teresa. In turn, you, later, will give 
a bill of sale to me, for the part of 
the grant above the line. We can 
lie quiet awhile, and go on with 
things. We need each other and 
you know i t !”

/^ITA N O  nodded. He could use 
' Jr Korse, all right. Later, when 
he was done with him . . .  One could 
almost read his thoughts.
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Sonora said, “ Gitano aimed for me: she got in the way.”

And Korse’s thoughts ran in the 
same groove.

“ What about the women!”  Reu- 
lin put in.

‘ ‘ There are places where women 
can disappear,”  Korse said, lick
ing his lips. “ Maybe, after a spell, 
Lois will be glad to marry me; or 
glad to die.”

“ I ’ll take care of Myra,”  Reulin 
croaked. He saw Scar open his 
mouth to protest, and added, ‘ ‘ Scar 
and me.”

“ And I ,”  Gitano said, “ will be 
with my dear, distant relative, 
Teresa. They would cheat us of our 
rights, eh, Teresa?”

“ Teresa— ”  Lois choked.
“ Don’t you beg to me. You tried 

to be a guardian, take things for 
yourself all along. Now, you— 
you— ”  She choked on the bone of 
her own triumphant wrath.

“ All I ask is that this hombre, 
Sonora, be left to me,”  Scar 
snarled. “ He’ll wish he’d never 
busted me on the head.”

“ That pleasure is yours. After 
we finish here,”  Gitano agreed. 
“ And now, we go ahead. Myra, sit 
down there. You sign your place 
to Lois. She, in turn— ”

“ You dirty spig, I ’ll see you 
roast first,”  Myra snarled.

Gitano lunged, grabbed her by 
the throat and yanked her to her 
feet. “ No use to scream,”  he 
ground out. “ I have men guarding 
outside. Nobodywill help you. ”  He 
shook her, raised one clenched fist,

Sonora started out of his chair. 
Scar grabbed up the quirt. The 
shot-loaded butt thudded on Son
ora’s skull. Bursting lights ex
ploded before his eyes as he sat 
back, head slumped, arms dangling. 
He was conscious of Scar cursing, 
jeering about “ a part payment in 
his own medicine” , yet he could 
not move.

“ That’s an idea.”  Teresa’s voice 
was eager, sickening. “ Scar, hold 
my darling relative, Lois. Gitano, 
Reulin, Korse. Grab the hussy’s 
arms and legs and hold her on the 
floor. A man sometimes gets faint
hearted where a woman is con
cerned. I won’t. Hand me that 
quirt.”

CONOR A clenched his teeth, 
sweat commencing to pour off 

of him. His head still spun and his 
knees were weak. He had to wait; 
be positive he had some small 
chance before he made his move. 
He tried to close his eyes, and 
couldn’t. Under lowered lids, he
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watched, fighting to gather 
strength and bide his time,

Korse was kneeling on Myra’s 
feet; Reulin and G-itano held her 
arms pinned to the floor. The heavy 
quirt in hand, a mad look on her 
face, Teresa stooped, caught the 
back of Myra’s dress, Jcore it from 
top to hem. Thin underthings of
fered no protection to Myra’s back.

“ Now!”  Teresa croaked. The 
quirt swished down, cutting with a 
sickening sound. Myra sobbed, 
clenched her teeth. Lois started 
screaming.

“ Stop it !”  Scar bawled. He 
slammed her back on the couch.

“ Tie her up while we work on 
this one,”  Reulin snapped.

Lois rolled to the floor. Scar 
lifted her bodily and hurled her 
back onto the couch her waist rip
ping half off. He pawed for the 
tops of her stockings and peeled 
one off. She continued to fight 
while he kneeled brutally on her 
arms, tying her wrists together 
with the length of hosiery.

Slowly, Sonora was gathering 
strength. He planted his feet firmly 
on the floor. The swish, the sicken
ing cut of the quirt ceased.

“ Roll her on her back,”  Teresa, 
a mad, vicious tigress, shrilled. “ A  
few good cuts on her belly with this 
quirt should change her mind. If 
that don’t work, we can hold her 
mouth open and give her the Taqui 
water cure.”

It made Sonora’s insides ache to 
think of that. To have one’s month 
held open, nostrils pinched closed, 
while water was poured into her 
until her stomach distended and 
she drowned, terribly, hideously 
within herself.

Myra moaned faintly as they 
rolled her onto her back. The quirt 
cut through silk, left a great, angry 
welt on her shrinking white body...

Sonora sucked in a great breath. 
Hate, a raging fury charged 
through him at sight of their bestial 
faces. Still kneeling by Lois’s body. 
Scar looked up as Sonora’s ri$Ert 
hand streaked for his shoulder gun.

“ Sonora!”  he bawled, hurling 
himself aside.

Sonora’s gun throbbed inside the 
room.

The hell that broke was too hot 
to he described.

C H A P T E R  X I I

Peace on Valdez Grant

SPRAWLING, Scar pawed for 
the gun he dropped when Son
ora’s slug slapped into him. 

Lois rolled, kicked him off balance 
as he seooped it up. Korse had 
leaped back, his arms crossing in 
a flashing draw. Reulin had his 
guns in the clear and was on his 
feet. Sonora kicked his chair at 
Korse and the .38 harked again, 
echoed by a groan breaking past 
Reulin’s lips.

Korse spurted erect and stag
gered into Gitano. They crashed 
against the wall.

Myra, rags of her clothes flutter
ing about her, was fighting Teresa, 
who slashed at her with the quirt, 
screaming insanely all the time. By 
the couch, Scar sat flat on the floor, 
blood pouring through parted lips, 
his eyes going dull.

Sonora tripped on a Navajo and 
went to his knees as Korse and 
Gitano regained their balance. 
Lead snapped above his head, beat 
the wall back of him as he sprawled,
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his face turned toward Korse, 
smoke from his gunbarrel thrust
ing upward. Gitano fired again, 
cursed, flung one pistol from him 
and jerked a heavy throwing knife 
from his sash. With that he would 
not miss.

A slug burned Sonora’s back as 
he rolled, and Wark Reulin, sway
ing, bracing himself with one hand 
against the wall, caught his an
swered fire, took a faltering step 
forward, crashed backward, sought 
to fight his way to his feet again.

“ Gringo rat!”  Gitano screamed. 
He flung the throwing knife—just 
as Myra Mafiitt hurled herself into 
Teresa and sent her stumbling 
back. Back between Gitano and 
Sonora Smith.

There was a sickening, gruesome 
sound. Teresa clawed at her breast, 
tugged, and her voice rose, rose 
and broke as she went down.

Gitano plunged toward the door. 
In a moment of silence that was 
eerily strange, gunsound came 
faintly from outside.

1 ‘ The lamp, Reulin! ’ ’ Gitano 
bawled. He reached for the bar with 
one hand, flung a shot wide of Son
ora with the gun in the other.

The hammer fell under Sonora’s 
thumb. An empty cartridge clicked 
beneath the firing pin. He hurled 
the gun at Gitano just as Reulin, 
staggering, trying desperately to 
stay up, knocked down the lamp 
bracketed on the wall.

Sonora plunged blindly toward 
the doorway, trying to stop Gitano 
from opening the door. Once that 
door was opened, Gitano’s men let 
in, there would be no hope for him
self, the women, at all.

Air fanned the choking layers of 
powder smoke as Gitano pulled

back the door. Sonora flung himself 
forward, missed as Gitano leaped 
outside, yelling, “ Hombres! In 
there— ”

Sonora was crawling on hands 
and knees, feeling for a gun. Wark 
Reulin swayed past, half fell out
side.

“ Lois! M yra!”  Sonora croaked. 
“ Stay down on the floor.”

“ Not if I can find a gun,”  Lois 
cried back at him.

Sonora stiffened there on his all- 
fours. His ears rang, mourned gun 
thunder now past. He coughed pro
test to the acrid bite of smoke and 
powder fumes in throat and nose.

A MOCKING laugh came from 
outside. And words.

“ So sorry. Just now, we shoot 
one, two those you had here. And 
now, after awhile, Senor Gitano 
Valdez, I think you have the back 
against the wall.”

“ Rivera!”  Sonora called.
“ Sonora, amigo? It is you? Dios, 

what is this that goes on?”
Sonora’s sigh was very audible. 

“ You saddle-colored love-maker, 
come in an’ see,”  he returned.

“ That—that is Riente, the horse 
breaker, ’ ’ Lois’s voice, weak, quiv- 
ery, sounded in a dark corner of 
the room. “ How— ?”

Rivera was in the doorwray, try
ing to pierce the darkness with his 
eyes.

“ It is Riente Rivera, of the Gov
ernment of Mexico, Senorita mio 
he enlightened her. “ Working with 
one who serves his own country and 
us. One— ”

A match flared, touched a 
candle’s wick and dull light filled 
the room. Lois thrust the candle in
to a holder, hands trembling.
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‘ ‘ Ahhhh! ’ ’ Rivera exclaimed. 
And finished, “ — one who is a wolf 
with curls, it would seem.”

Lois turned her eyes from the 
shambles this room had become; 
tried to close her nostrils to the 
smell of violent death. Dragging 
her rags around her, wincing when 
they touched her tortured body, 
Myra came forward.

“ I—I ’m glad I don’t get you, 
Sonora, ”  she declared, trying to be 
light. “ You’re too much of a whirl
wind. Give me a cigarette. ’ ’

He gave her the smoke, held a 
match for her. Across the flame, 
she studied him. Then she jerked 
her head toward Lois, who had 
sunk down on the couch,

“ There’s one, though,”  Myra 
opined, “ who ’ll settle the whirl for 
you for a little while. You ninny, 
go to her. ’ ’

Sonora nodded, sat down, leaned 
the girl’s head against his chest. 
He held her, watching Rivera as 
that one, Ms grin now frozen, in
spected this slaughterhouse.

Teresa lay on her side, one hand 
still gripping the throwing knife 
that had driven the life from her. 
Death, a merciful thing, consider
ing what life for one like her might 
have led her to, had wiped the 
vicious expression off her face.

“ Gitano,”  Sonora answered Ri
vera’s questioning glance. “ He 
tossed that at me, an’ she got in 
the way.”

Rivera nodded. Moved on. Korse 
lay on his back, as he had fallen 
when Sonora’s bullets, fired from 
the floor, drove into him. Scar was 
huddled beyond the end of the 
couch. Rivera sighed.

“ You do too good job, Sonora, 
for them kind. I am ashamed. Al

most too late. Tonight, we take the 
arms and the cave. We learn from 
one we capture, there is none going 
to the Border for guns tonight. So 
I hurry back. Outside, some fools 
try to stop us . . .

One of his men begged pardon to 
interrupt. “ That hombre, Reulin, 
fast dies, ’ ’ he told Rivera.

“ Bring him in. And the Valdez 
cabron with him.”

They carried Wark Reulin in, 
and laid him down. He rolled his 
head and looked toward Myra. “ I 
—I figured for you all along. I 
wanted you before Fate Maffitt got 
you.”

“ You killed Fate?”  Myra in
toned.

“ Naw. That’s what I want to 
say. Korse—had Scar do that. Fig
ured to get you, the place up there, 
gobble up down here. That’s why 
—I crossed him up—an’ hooked in 
with—Gitano.”

“ Wark,”  Myra said gently. She 
choked back more words and 
turned away. Reulin would not hear 
her now. Dead men never hear.

C W EAT pouring off his face, 
Gitano, arms pinioned behind 

him, gulped, looked toward Rivera. 
“ You have not enough evidence— ”  
he began.

‘ ‘ Tonight, we have the arms you 
store in the cave. You get ready 
to make uprising, turn mestizos, 
peons, wild Yaquis loose with 
weapons, to plunder and kill. If 
that isn’t enough—there.”  He 
pointed to the body of Teresa.

“ That knife, I have seen it in 
your sash so manyr times. ’ ’

He nodded at his men. Gitano’s 
knees sagged. They dragged him 
out. Other men came. Teresa, the
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others who had thrown themselves 
away in those blasting seconds, 
were taken away.

After that, then, came faint 
sound of a volley of rifle fire.

Rivera crossed himself, Myra 
dragged heavily on a cigarette, and 
Lois shuddered and clung to Son
ora Smith.

Back to the wall . . . The firing 
squad. . . .

“ Like those others, now,”  
Rivera said heavily, “ Gitano 
knows. The double-cross, it is not 
the cross on which to hold. ’ ’

“ I f it ’s all the same,”  Myra 
said, “ I ’d like for somebody to ride 
me back to the Border. You, Ri
vera? Got a spare m an!”

“ Of a certainty.”
“ Well, I ’ll ride. Lois and I 

wouldn’t squawk: but I had already 
signed the Maffitt works over to 
her. This afternoon. At whatever 
terms she can meet later on.”  

“ Wait,”  Lois said, looking up. 
“ Stay here tonight.”

“ Nope, I want this behind me. 
And,”  she sighed and looked at 
Sonora, “ you’ll have all the com
fort you’ll need.”

She stopped in the doorway. 
Made painful business of squaring 
her cut, bruised shoulders. “ Don’t 
let this throw you, Lois. And the 
quicker you forget it, the better. 
Never wait for manana, senorita; 
grab life while its tail is switching

within your reach.”
Rivera followed Myra’s proce

dure. He, too, paused at the door.
“ Here, for several days, will be 

much to be straightened out, Son
ora. So you will stay, of course. I 
will see you—later.”

“ You leavin’ ?”  Sonora frowned. 
“ For a while. I wish to forget 

this night. Pepita, she is one who 
make a man forget. Buenas 
noches.”  He grinned, turned, left 
them there.

Sonora raised Lois to her feet. 
“ Let’s get out of this room,”  he 
said. “ I t ’s no place for you.”  

They went into the patio. Slowly, 
they climbed the stairs. Another 
part of this house would be better 
for them tonight.

They paused on the balcony. A 
mocking-bird flitted in a pepper 
tree and commenced to sing. Lois 
looked up at Sonora.

“ Any place is a place for me, if 
my heart is there, ’ ’ she murmured.

He stooped, put his arm under 
her knees and lifted her in his 
arms. “ Your dress is torn,”  he 
whispered, laying his lips to the 
soft hollow of her throat.

He felt her tremble, felt the rapid 
beating of her heart under the soft 
breast crushed against him. Her 
lips parted and her breath was 
warm against his cheek. She was 
repeating Myra’s parting words: 
“ Never wait for tomorrow— ”

COMING SOON!

“DEVIL’S PUNCHBOWL”
By E. HOFFMANN PRICE

DON’T  MISS IT!



W A N T E D
STUD PBINGLE raised his 

tawny head from his nest of 
reeds on the margin of Tule 

Lake. Nostrils flared wide as he 
listened to the sounds in the 
swamp. Without effort he cata
logued them as surely as though 
his keen blue eyes had seen what 
made them. Forgotten was the 
coifed muddy catch-rope in his left 
hand as a blue-gray stallion sucked 
his hoofs out of the mud and blazed 
a trail through the wild tule 
swamp.

“ Some owl-hooter snared Blue 
Hell,”  he ground out savagely. 
“ And me setting here in the water 
since sun-up!”

Two hundred yards away the

brittle tule stalks were cracking 
like shots under the terrific drive of 
a fear-maddened stallion. “ Blue 
Hell/’ they called him in the wild 
Nevada Strip, and Stud Pringle 
caught his breath with a gasp when 
he saw the stallion’s captor taking 
a mud ride on the seat of his levis. 
One end of the forty-foot lass-rope 
was held with both hands while the 
other end was looped fast around 
the buckaroo’s middle.

“ I hope he gets killed,”  Pringle 
muttered, but instantly his eyes 
widened as the roper’s hat flew 
off. A mass of curly golden hair 
cascaded out for a moment before 
a shower of mud sloshed back like 
a dirty brown wave to engulf it. 
Stud Pringle forgot his anger and 
disappointment and remembered 
his own rope at the same time.

“ I t ’s a gal,”  he whispered 
hoarsely. '“ Tied hard and fast to 
Hell, and him heading for the high 
spots!”
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Stud P rin g le  stalked the outlaw sta llion , w hile  the law stalked h im . 
O d d ly enough it  was the sta llion  that brought the two stalkers 
together, then le ft them to the hands o f fate. In  the end, Stud was 

s till “ wanted” — but it  was d ifferent this tim e!

By
Jean Beaumont

TTHE blue-gray stallion was 
screaming shrilly with each 

suck of pounding hoofs as he 
plunged through the knee-deep 
mud and headed for the dry rim 
of the swamp. The girl on the 
other end of the rope was holding 
fast with both gloved hands while 
her high-heeled boots ploughed 
muddy furrows, making ineffec
tual brakes. She sledded through 
the muck like the cracker on the 
end of a bull-whip, with a thousand 
pounds of wild horse caught in her 
loop.

The big horse was rearing high, 
sledge-hammer hoofs poised over 

the fallen man.

Stud Pringle crouched in his 
hide-away and watched, fascinated 
like a spectator at a bull-fight, 
waiting for the kill. The girl

wouldn’t have a chance if the stal
lion got out of the swamp and 
gained dry ground! Blue Hell had 
known the touch of a rope twice
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before, and each time he had killed 
the horse-trapper who had lassed 
him. As though sensing victory, 
the big horse veered sharply and 
made for the margin.

Stud Pringle cursed softly 
when the rope went slack to catch 
the plucky girl off guard. She was 
almost buried under the slime 
when the stallion lunged again to 
take up the slack at a right angle 
that-pitched her head-forward, and 
big Stud Pringle knew that he was 
going to get his chance. Knew that 
he would get only one throw at the 
savage killer, but, in the Nevada 
badlands, man and beast consid
ered one chance a break.

The blue stud was plunging for 
his hiding place with tremendous 
leaps that splattered the mud like 
inky rain-drops. The lean roper 
straightened suddenly with his 
right hand whipping out to send 
the finicky loop circling over laid- 
back ears. Stud Pringle was up to 
his knees in the mire with the rope 
tied around his lean waist, and he 
sat down at just the right time 
when the slack ran ont to tauten 
the manila hemp.

A  hundred and seventy pounds 
o f rock-hard muscle straining 
against gripping heels just as Blue 
Hell was making a lunge, and the 
big stallion did a hoolihan and 
turned end over end with head 
buried under a foot of mud. Stud 
Pringle was after him like a swamp 
cat, fighting desperately for 
enough rope to make a running 
half-hitch. The slimy coil ran true 
to tangle both hind legs just before 
the stallion rolled over.

The hazy murk of twilight was 
thickening while the lean buckaroo 
worked his horse magic on the mar

gin of Tule Lake. Only ten feet of 
slimy rope separated him from the 
kicking heels of his captive as Stud 
threw himself down and tied up the 
beast’s legs with a braided piggin’ 
string. Great yellow teeth snapped 
at him and missed by inches, and 
when he finally stepped away a 
pace and fumbled with the tight 
knot around his hips, Stud Pringle 
was trembling with exhaustion.

His fingers touched another rope 
before he thought of the girl, and 
then the breath jerked from his 
lungs when he went hand over 
hand down the twine and pulled 
a mud ball clear. He swore softly 
when he saw the slip-knot around 
her shapely waist, and a moment 
later he was carrying her to a shal
low pool of clear water.

“ Dead,”  he muttered softly. 
“ She couldn’t he alive after all 
that!”

His blue eyes widened when he 
put her down in the pool and 
washed the mud from her overalls 
and heavy wool shirt. As the black 
muck slowly dissolved, pale skin 
gleamed through the rents of the 
girl’s clothing. The tall buckaroo 
tried to close his eyes as he 
loosened the soggy shirt and laid 
his head against her chest to listen 
for a heart heat.

His ear caught a faint murmur, 
but for a moment he wondered 
whether it wasn’t his own heart
beat. But n o ! It couldn’t be ! His 
heart was racing. This was a soft 
regular throb. “ I t ’s beating,”  he 
almost shouted. “ Her heart is 
beating!”

Stud Pringle was, by nature a 
practical man with no prudish in
hibitions. He did what had to be
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done. The Nevada Strip was a 
hundred miles from the nearest 
railroad, and even the most hard
ened citizens of the badlands took 
what precautions they could 
against exposure. In a way he was 
thankful for the deepening twi
light as he pulled the muddy cloth
ing from the girl’s shapely fig
ure and washed the sticky mud off 
her bruised flesh.

He shivered in the chill night 
air when he took off his heavy 
mackinaw and wrapped it around 
her. Then he picked her up and 
carried her over to his camp in a 
clump of cottonwoods and willows. 
There he wrapped her in his blan
kets before he set about building 
a blazing fire.

When the fire was going well, he 
fumbled in his saddle-bags and 
brought out a flask of whiskey. His 
whole being tingled as he held her 
against him and poured a few 
drops of the raw liquor between 
her parted lips. The girl coughed 
weakly but did not open her eyes. 
Stud Pringle let her down gently 
again and added his saddle-blan
ket to her covering.

TJE WAS taking the blackened 
coffee pot from the fire when 

he heard a whisper behind him. 
The girl was sitting up when he 
turned to face her. She was star
ing at him with frightened brown 
eyes that were misty with tears.

“ Where am I ? ”  she whispered. 
‘ ‘ Who are you ? ’ ’

“ I ’m Stud Pringle,”  he an
swered hoarsely. “ Y o’re at my 
camp on the north edge of Tule 
Lake!”

“ Stud Pringle?”  the girl echoed. 
“ Oh!”

The lean buckaroo jerked his 
head around while the girl drew 
his coat tighter around her. “ So 
you know Stud Pringle,”  he mut
tered, harshly. “ You mind telling 
me who you are?”

He turned his head again as the 
girl flushed and bit her lip. She 
seemed lost in the voluminous folds 
of the coat about her. Stud stared 
into the fire and waited for her to 
speak. Then as he poured steam
ing cowboy coffee into tin cups and 
turned to hand her one, the breath 
jerked from his lungs. His own 
blue sixgun was in her right hand.

“ I ’ll shoot, outlaw,”  the girl 
warned softly. “ You’ll know why 
when I tell you that my name is 
. . . Jess Sorday!”

Stud Pringle leaned back on his 
heels, and his jaw dropped as he 
stared at her pretty face. “ Now 
ain’t that somethin’, ”  he grunted. 
“ Jess Sorday is sheriff of Win- 
nemucca County. Always figgered 
he was a man!”

“ He is a man,”  the girl an
swered quietly. “ My right name is 
Jessica, but everybody calls me 
Jess. Sorry, cowboy, but you’re 
under arrest!”

Stud Pringle stared for a long 
moment and shook his tawny head. 
“ Nuh uh,”  he contradicted. “ You 
wouldn’t cut a rusty like that on a 
man who saved yore life. You 
wouldn’t stick him up with his 
own gun when he took off his own 
coat to keep you from dying of 
cold!”

“ Sit still,”  the girl warned 
sternly. “ I found your gun in that 
inside pocket where you had it hid. 
I ’m a deputy under dad, and right 
now he’s looking for you.”
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Stud Pringle remembered the 
steaming cup in his hand and 
placed it on the ground. Then he 
reached for his own cup and sipped 
slowly while his eyes studied the 
girl. He reached for the makings 
and smiled when the girl jabbed 
with the heavy forty-five, and he 
jerked his head toward the hog- 
tied stallion when an angry scream 
came from the swamp.

“ You won’t shoot,”  he said dry
ly. ■ ‘ But I ’d like to know how come 
you to tie on to Blue Hell.”

“ We knew you’d head for here 
when dad shot your horse two days 
ago,”  the girl answered without 
hesitation. “ The sheriff is coming 
along from the other end, and my 
horse broke his leg yesterday 
when he stepped into a dog hole.”

“ Mebbe you was going to ride 
Blue,”  the prisoner grunted, and 
his face changed as he leaned for
ward. “ I ’m going to give it to you 
straight, ’ ’ he began in a vibrating 
whisper. “ That stud used to be
long to me, and I ’m the only man 
who can ride him. He would have 
killed you out there if I hadn’t 
caught him in my loop! ’ ’

The girl shuddered and tight
ened her grip on the sixgun. “ I ’m 
thanking you, Stud Pringle,”  she 
answered warmly, and then 
trapped her full lips together. 
“ But I took an oath to do my duty, 
and I ’m holding you here until dad 
comes! ’ ’

“ You might change yore mind 
after I talk my side of the story,”  
the cowboy answered low in his 
throat. “ Yore old man wants me 
for killing Buck Cawthom. We 
was both working on the Dia
mond A  like you know, and he

tried to ride Blue Hell. He made 
out to kill the stud when he got 
throwed, and right then I caught 
him under my sights, and gave him 
a chance for a shoot-out. Just now 
I was laying out there in the tules 
waiting to get my catch-rope on 
Blue, but you beat me to it !”

The girl nodded and raised the 
hammer of the gun. “ You killed a 
man,”  she sighed. “ You are 
wanted for murder.”

“ He was dragging you through 
the mud, and you was being bur
ied,”  the cowboy answered mus
ingly. “ And after this, mebbe you 
will know better than to fasten the 
rope around yore hips with a slip
knot. That rope all but cut you in 
two!”

The girl stared at him while the 
angry color surged to her face and 
burned her cheeks. Then compre
hension flooded her eyes. “ Oh!”  
she gasped. “ You! You took off 
my clothes! ’ ’

Stud Pringle nodded his tawny 
head. “ I got one change there in 
my slicker-pack, ’ ’ he grunted care
lessly. “ You better get into them 
before you catch yore death of 
dampness! ’ ’

“ I  hope they hang you,”  the girl 
whispered with an edge in her 
throaty voice. “ For doing what 
you did!”

The lean cowboy shrugged. 
“ Self defense,”  he muttered. 
“ Cawthorn would have killed me 
if I hadn’t got him first.”

“ That wasn’t what I meant,”  
the girl snapped.

CTUD stretched his arms and 
^  yawned. “ Y o ’re all the same 
another cowboy to me,”  he lied,
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say he ain’t dead?”  he whispered, 
and then his lip curled. “ I hate a 
liar,”  he sneered. “ And you said 
I was wanted for murder!”

The girl edged back and bit her 
lip. “ I t ’s probably murder by 
now,”  she barked at Stud. “ I ’d 
rather have died than have you do 
what you d id !”

His own gun was in her hand. 
“ I ’ll shoot, outlaw,”  the girl 

warned softly.

carelessly. “ You was soaking wet 
and covered with mud, and a hand 
catches pneumonia mighty easy up 
here in the Strip.”

“ You took off my clothing, I ’m 
not forgetting that,”  the girl whis
pered hotly. “ I hope Buck Caw- 
thorn dies so they will hang you !”  

Stud Pringle jerked up his head 
and narrowed his blue eyes. “ You

“ I washed you to save yore 
life,”  the cowboy answered harsh
ly. “ You was buried face down in 
the swamp, and yore clothes 
weighed a ton. Y o ’re just like an 
old cow what has bogged herself 
down in a soap-hole, and fights the 
feller who drags her out!”

“ I ’ll laugh when you dance on 
a rope,”  the girl barked at him.
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“ You won’t ever live to talk about 
me around camp fires!”

Stud Pringle stared at her and 
his eyes widened until the laugh 
wrinkles spread across his face. 
His heavy coat had fallen away to 
reveal the firm sloping whiteness 
of her shoulders, and the red glow 
of the fire painted her skin with 
flattering shadows and high lights.

“ Seeing that yore so finicky, you 
better fix yore coat,”  he drawled 
lazily. i

Jess Sordav gasped and pulled 
the coat up around her shoulders 
with both hands. The cowboy made 
a leap from his heels like a tree cat 
when the gun lowered, and his 
thumb caught under the firing pin 
when his hurtling body bore the 
girl to the ground. He wrenched 
the weapon savagely from her 
slipping fingers as he came to his 
knees. The girl kicked loose from 
the blankets and charged at him 
like a young tiger.

Stud Pringle slipped the gun 
down into the band of his overalls 
and caught her in his powerful 
arms. His breath quickened and 
warm blood rushed through his 
veins as he crushed her writhing 
body against him to hold her pris
oner. She struggled furiously, 
kicking viciously at his shins, for
getting entirely that the large 
mackinaw only reached half way 
down to her knees. Stud was com
pletely entranced by the sight of 
those lovely white legs waving 
wildly and ineffectually in the fire
light. Finally he grunted:

“ You ain’t exactly in fighting 
gear, gal. Now I aim to turn you 
loose while I keep my eyes closed 
tight, and then I ’ll turn my back

while you get into some dry rig- 
gin ’. ’ ’

He felt the lithe body stiffen 
against him, and he could feel the 
wild sudden pumping of her heart 
against his chest. He closed his 
eyes and dropped his arms to his 
side. Something soft and warm 
brushed his cheek just as he 
turned his back and walked to the 
opposite side of the fire.

“ Thanks, cowboy,”  a husky 
voice whispered. “ I made a mis
take. I think you’re the squarest 
man I ever met! ’ ’

Stud walked away from the fire 
and out into the swamp of Tide 
Lake. He made his way straight 
to the stallion and spoke sof-lv 
while he threw off pigging string 
and lass-rope. Then he helped the 
big stallion get to its feet and 
stroked the muddy neck while the 
horse whinnied and nudged Ima 
with dripping muzzle.

“ You mind if I wash you down, 
Blue?”  he whispered softly. 
“ Over there in that basin where 
the footing is hard and the water 
is clean?”

CTUD PRINGLE grinned when 
^  he led the big stallion to the 
camp-fire, and he turned his back 
to drive a picket pin so that Jess 
Sorday could not see his face. His 
long overalls were turned up a 
foot to make enormous cuffs on 
her slender legs, and his heavy 
woolen shirt hid her alluring beau
ty like a monk’s shapeless robe.

The girl watched breathlessly 
as the stallion nudged his master, 
and her hands went gingerly to 
the rope-burn just above her still- 
aching hips. The big horse was 
steaming in the red glow of the
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fire, and Stud shook his head as 
he glanced at the slender pile of 
blankets.

“ Got to dry Blue before I  can 
ride,”  he said over liis shoulder. 
“ You’ll find bacon and beans in 
my greasy sack if yo ’re a mind to 
stir us up a bait of grub.”

He turned swiftly when a pair 
of strong, little hands gripped his 
shoulders. Jess Sorday had man
aged somehow to brush her gold
en hair, and the cowboy caught his 
breath as he realized how pretty 
she was, standing, facing him and 
studying his tanned face with so
ber brown eyes that were now soft 
with a new light.

“ I ’m sorry I said what I did, 
Stud,”  the girl began in a quiet 
earnest voice. “ I sat here by the 
fire and watched you wash Blue to 
get all the mud off. He stood there 
as though he knew you was mak
ing him clean again, and now I 
feel the same way. I mean I feel 
. . . clean.”

Stud Pringle growled in his 
throat and looked away. “ A hoss 
can tell from the feel in a feller’s 
hands just what he’s thinking,”  he 
answered slowly. “ Blue Hell ran 
with the wild bunch until I caught 
him, and now it looks like I ’ll do 
the same thing. ’ ’

“ You can’t beat "anything by 
running away,”  the girl said slow
ly. “ W on’t you go back with me,
studr’

The cowboy laughed mockingly. 
“ Thanks, lady,”  and he shook his 
head. “ There wasn’t any witnesses 
except Blue when I shot it out with 
Buck Cawthorn. You going to ras- 
sle the grub?”

He turned his head suddenly to 
glance at the girl when she did not

answer. Jess was staring at the big 
stallion, and the horse was listen
ing with ears pricked toward the 
outer darkness. Then the girl 
threw herself in Stud’s arms and 
caught the hand that was slapping 
down to the gun in his waist band.

^TJO LD  it, Pringle,”  a deep 
voice commanded sternly. 

“ I got a gun centered on yore 
back! ’ ’

Stud stiffened and bit down hard 
on his teeth. His fingers were 
wrapped around the handle of his 
sixgun, his calloused thumb ready 
to ear back the heavy hammer. But 
the gun was jammed deep under 
the blue denim of his levis while 
the girl gripped his hand to pre
vent a draw. His blue eyes were 
smoky with anger as he lowered 
his head and stared at her.

“ You still feel clean?”  he asked 
thinly. “ Talking the way you did, 
and then pinning me down for the 
law?”

He could feel the throb of her 
heart through the breast that was 
pressed tightly against his chest. 
It beat wildly like something that 
sought escape. Stud’s muscles 
tensed to tear free of the girl.

“ Please, Stud,”  the girl 
pleaded. “ I t ’s dad, and he will 
shoot!”

The cowboy stood still, breath
ing hard, as footsteps came up be
hind him. Tlie muzzle of a gun 
pressed coldly against his spine 
when a deep voice spoke close to 
his ear.

“ Lift ’em high, cowboy. Then 
slide them hands behind you while 
I decorate ’em !”

The girl released her hold and 
stepped away, her head hanging
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low, her eyes avoiding his accus
ing ones. Stud whistled shrilly be
tween his teeth, a soft sibilant 
sound like the sucking in of star
tler breath. Slowly lie pushed his 
hands behind his broad back,

U I S  muscles stiffened when the 
11 gnn was, removed, and then 
he threw himself to the ground as 
a blue shadow streaked into the 
firelight.

He felt the burn of a bullet 
scrape his left shoulder as the 
sheriff’s gun exploded, and he 
rolled up to his knees just in time 
to catch a glimpse of the officer’s 
body hurtling across the little 
clearing. The blue stallion had hit 
the sheriff in that sudden mad 
charge, and now the big horse was 
rearing high to chop his victim 
with sledge-hammer hoofs.

Stud Pringle shot np from his 
knees with a hoarse shout tearing 
from his throat. He was afraid he 
would be too late to save Sheriff 
Sorday, and in desperation he 
threw his weight full against the 
flanks of the plunging horse. A 
thousand pounds of fury thun
dered down to miss the fallen man 
by inches. Stud jumped in front 
of the horse, his arms encircling 
the steaming wet neck.

“ Easy, Blue,”  he crooned soft
ly. “ Stand!”

The big stallion whistled defi
antly and tried to crowd past Stud 
to get at the prostrate man. The 
cowboy pushed him back inch by 
inch while he talked softly, and his 
face hardened when the girl ran 
across the clearing and knelt be
side her father. No change of ex
pression crossed his face as she 
gave a little cry of joy.

“ He’s alive, Stud. You saved 
his life ! ’ ’

Stud was drawing his lass-rope 
in, coiling it until he came to the 
loose pieket-pin. He bent to pick 
up his fallen gun. ‘ ‘ Tell him when 
he rouses round,”  he grated 
harshly. “ I won’t be taken, and if 
he cuts my sign, it ’s either him or 
m e!”

The sheriff stirred restlessly be
fore the girl could answer. Stud 
saw the move and vaulted lightly 
to the stallion’s back, and the big 
horse whirled just as the girl 
picked up her father’s weapon. 
The gun flashed in the firelight, 
swung to cover the fleeing figure of 
the cowboy. He would be gone in 
the darkness unless she pressed 
trigger, and Jess Sorday burst in
to tears when the gun slipped from 
her nerveless fingers.

The h e a v y  forty-five was 
snatched from her hand before it 
had slipped to the ground, and the 
girl screamed when she saw her 
father thumb back the hammer 
and throw a shot across the fire. 
Stud jerked forward when the bat
tered Stetson was whipped from 
his head, and then the thunder of 
hoofs echoed back from the dark
ness.

“ You hit him,”  the girl sobbed. 
“ After he had saved your life !”

The sheriff pushed her aside and 
started across the clearing in a 
crouch. “ I heard what he said,”  he 
said harshly. “ Either him or me, 
and he won’t get fa r !”

Jess Sorday caught him at the 
edge of the fire and blocked him 
off from the trees. “ You’ve got to 
listen to me,”  she screamed sav
agely. “ He saved both you and
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me, and he could have killed you 
when you were down!”

Old Jess Sorday stopped and 
stared at this daughter of his, who 
bore the same name as himself. He 
had always wanted a son, and she 
was all the kin he had. For the first 
time her words seemed to pene
trate to his brain, and he lowered 
his cocked gun and turned back to 
the fire.

“ Tell me,”  he growled under 
his breath, and sat down.

“ My horse broke his leg,”  the 
girl explained jerkily. “ So I took 
my rope and hid out there in the 
swamp to snare a horse when the 
wild ’uns came down to drink. I ’ve 
heard you tell how the outlaws did 
it, tying themselves to the rope to 
wear down the horse when he stam
peded through the mud. ”

“ You did that?”  the sheriff 
muttered. “ You let a wild hoss 
drag you through that muck over 
yonder?”

The girl nodded her head. “ I 
roped Blue Hell,”  she whispered. 
“ He would have killed me, but 
Stud Pringle was hiding nearby, 
and he got his rope on him. I was 
unconscious and buried in the mud 
when he rescued m e!”

The sheriff growled under his 
breath and fingered his heavy six- 
gun. “ I ’ll take him alive,”  he 
swore savagely. “ That’s the law, 
gal. You and me both took an oath, 
and nothing else counts!”

U E  turned his head to glance 
when the girl did not answer. 

She was staring across the fire at 
a tall cowboy standing just at the 
edge of the timber. He was sway
ing gently from side to side and a 
trickle o f erimson spilled down

through his tousled tawny hair 
and made a streak across his 
bronzed cheek. He was watching 
her father, and his hands were 
empty and hanging at his sides.

“ I ’ve come back, sheriff,”  a 
husky voice boomed across the 
clearing. “ Holster yore iron be
fore you turn around! ’ ’

Old Jess Sorday stiffened and 
automatically sheathed the gun in 
his holster. Then he straightened 
up and turned slowly, and his face 
clouded when he saw Stud Pringle 
facing him, his big brown hands 
hooked in the band of his Levis.

“ Y o ’re under arrest,”  he 
barked. “ You’ll get a fair trial!”

“ I come back to get it when 
you knocked me off my hoss, ’ ’ the 
cowboy answered grimly. “ They 
ain’t much cheating in gun-smoke 
law!”

“ He’s wounded, dad,”  the girl 
whispered in a hushed voice. “ It 
wouldn’t be fa ir !”

“ Back,”  the sheriff grunted 
coldly. “ I ’ll take him dead or 
alive! ’ ’

“ Start pitching, law-man,”  the 
cowboy whispered, and swayed 
forward like a man in a dream.

Sheriff Jess Sorday tightened 
his lips and his big right hand 
slapped down suddenly for the 
gun on his leg. The lean cowboy 
shadowed the move and went for 
the gun in the band of his overalls. 
Both weapons flashed at the same 
time but only one roared to shatter 
the night stillness.

The sheriff cursed angrily when 
a lithe muscled body hit him in the 
ribs and sent him spinning to spoil 
his aim. Growling like a bear, he 
tore himself loose from the arms 
of his daughter and whirled to face
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the expected bullet. An expression 
of amazement spread across his 
face when he failed to find Stud 
Pringle. Then he saw the cowboy 
sprawled on the ground, his hands 
stretched toward the fire.

“ It would have been murder,”  
he whispered hoarsely. “ He was 
out on his feet!”

Flying boots passed him when 
the girl ran to the cowboy and 
gathered his head up in her arms. 
She shuddered and moaned in her 
throat when her fingers found the 
tawny hair. Then she cuddled his 
head against her breast and 
rocked slowly back and forth.

“ His gun was empty,”  she 
sobbed. “ I took the bullets from it 
while he was making coffee!”  

“ You mean you was going to let 
me shoot it out, and him with an 
empty iron?”  the sheriff rasped.

“ He's faster than you, dad,”  
the girl murmured. “ I f he had 
killed you. . . ?”

Sheriff Sorday holstered his 
gun and went to his knees. “ Y o ’re 
the only chip I got, Jess,”  he be
gan softly. “ You mind telling a 
man?”

“ He saved me back there in the 
swamp,”  the girl whispered. 
“ Washed me clean, and I wanted 
to kill him. But I couldn't, dad. So 
I unloaded the gun, and then he 
took it away from me. I  saw him 
go out there and wash his blue 
horse, and somehow I felt all clean 
again. ’ ’

“ Him and Blue Hell,”  the old 
officer grunted. “ Both of ’em wild 
as they come in these parts.”

“ And clean,”  the girl added 
softly. “ Dad?”

The sheriff turned his head and 
stared at her pretty face. “ H uh!”

he grunted.
“ You always said that every 

man was entitled to the right to 
defend himself,”  the girl answered 
steadily. “ Buck Cawthorn tried to 
kill Blue Hell, and then he and 
Stud shot it out. Wouldn’t you call 
that self-defense?”

“ Yes, if he could prove it,”  the 
sheriff answered promptly. “ What 
you getting at?”

“ Buck Cawthorn didn’t die,”  
the girl continued. “ You haven't 
a warrant, because he didn’t sign 
any complaint.”

The sheriff studied a moment 
and turned his head to stare at the 
glowing fire. “ In a manner of 
speaking, looks like you and me 
both made a mistake,”  he mut
tered slowly. “ Stud ain’t even 
wanted unless Cawthorn signs the 
complaint, and even then mebbe 
that cowboy could beat the 
charge.”  He straightened up and 
walked out of the circle of fire.

A moment later he was back 
leading Ms horse. “ Tell Stud he 
ain’t wanted,”  he growled under 
his breath. “ But bring him in any
how just to clear things up. You 
ain’t much of a deputy, and I could 
use a good fast hand like him.”

TESS SOBDAY felt her heart 
J  jump when her father climbed 
Ms scarred saddle and walked his 
horse out of the fire-light. She lis
tened until the sound of hoofs had 
died away, and her arms tight
ened as she felt the cowboy move 
restlessly. His cheek r e s t e d  
against the soft swell of her bosom 
as he slowly opened Ms eyes.

“ I couldn’t shoot Mm,”  he whis
pered wearily. “ The law wins, lit
tle feller.”
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Jess Sorday lowered her curly 
head until her brown eyes were 
close to his face. “ The sheriff said 
to tell you we made a mistake,”  
she whispered softly. “ He said 
you wasn’t wanted.”

Stud Pringle tensed and then 
pushed himself up to a sitting posi
tion. “ Not wanted?”  he echoed. 
“ You mind telling a man?”  

“ There isn’t even a warrant for 
you,”  the girl explained. “ Dad 
had to follow you because you 
didn’t stay to prove your inno
cence. ’ ’

“ I ’m not wanted?”  the cowboy 
whispered hoarsely.

“ You are wanted, Stud,”  a lit
tle voice contradicted softly. “ I 
can hear Blue stomping out there, 
and he wants you. Dad said I 
wasn’t much of a deputy, and he 
wants you to take my job. And 
Stud?”

“ Yeah, little feller.”
“ Do I have to say it, cowboy?”  

and the brown-eyed girl hid her

face against his shoulder. “ Dad 
said for me to bring- you in just to 
clear things up. You’ll come with
me | ’ ’

Stud Pringle shook his head to 
clear away the fog. Then he 
grinned and took Jess Sorday gen
tly in his strong arms. “ I ’ll go back 
under one condition,”  he whis
pered in her curls. “ I ’ll go back 
if I ’m still wanted . . .  by you !”

Jess Sorday sighed with happi
ness. “ I ’m going to have your pic
ture put on a poster,”  and she 
raised her head to meet his lips. 
“ And right up at the top I ’m going 
to have big letters printed so you 
will get a life sentence.”

“ Tell it big, little feller,”  Stud 
Pringle answered soberly. “ What 
you going to have printed at the 
top?”

The girl cuddled close to him 
there on the edge of Tule Lake. 
Cupped her lips to his ear and 
whispered softly.

“ W ANTED!”
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JOHNNY BRETT checked his 
paint abruptly, trying to peer 
over the heads of the crowd. 

After all, he was a stranger and 
he didn’t want to go sticking his 
nose into something that was none 
of his business the first minute he 
got into town. At first he could 
see nothing; the men before him 
blocked the whole street from the 
General Store on the right to the 
Palace Saloon on the left. Then 
the low muttering died and one 
voice came clearly to his ears.

“ You passel of polecats!”  it 
cried. “ You yellow-bellied coy

otes ! If guts was gunpowder, there 
wouldn’t be enough in this whole 
town to make me sneeze!”

The crowd’s murmur began 
again, angrily and uncertainly, and 
with it groups of men shifted a 
little and Johnny could see the 
speaker. He was a big red-headed 
man who stood in an open space 
in the crowd’s center. His hair was 
tousled, his eyes rolling. In his 
right hand he held a long, gleam
ing bowie knife and, gripped in his 
teeth, was a brilliantly colored ban
danna.

Puzzled, Johnny looked down

By REX NORMAN
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and caught the eye of a rangy The puncher looked up, half 
puncher who stood next to his angry and half ashamed, 
horse. “ It ’s ‘ Savvy.’ Carson,”  he ex-

“ What in thunder’s goin’ on plained, “ foreman of the Box B.
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He’s orey-eyed drunk and lie wants 
someone to fight with.”

“ F ight!”
“ Yeah! Take the other end of 

the bandanna in his teeth and hold 
on to it while he and Savvy cut 
each other up with knives. First 
man that lets go, loses.”

Johnny scrutinized the red-head
ed challenger. The bandanna was 
about eighteen inches from corner 
to corner. Anchored to the end of 
that while the knife slashed at you, 
a man might as well be committing 
suicide. Johnny shook his head. 

“ But that’s crazy 1”
“  Ya don’t say!”  said the punch

er next to him. ‘ ‘ W hy’n hell do you 
think he ain’t got no takers?”  

“ Why, you slab-sided, sow-bel
lied short-horns!”  Carson was 
sneering. “ You side-windin’ horn 
toads! Ain’t, there a man in the 
whole mangy lot of ya?”

JOHNNY’S jaw muscles knotted 
angrily, and, throwing the 

reins over his paint’s head, he 
swung out of the saddle. Roughly 
he pushed his way through the 
crowd. A  Mexican was standing in 
the front row, glowering at the 
swaggering waddy. The hilt of a 
knife showed above the top of his 
ornate hoots. Johnny bent and 
whipped it ont.

“ What about it, amigo?”  he 
asked. “ Lend me this for a 
minute!”

The Mexican’s eyes widened, 
then he grinned.

“ Si, si, senorl Con mucho 
gusto!”

“ I repeat,”  Carson was bellow
ing, “ ain’t there one, just one hom- 
bre in this town who’l l . . .?”  

“ Yeah!”  said Johnny walking

forward, “ there is! And he’s gon
na cut his brand in your hide!”  

The red-headed puncher’s eyes 
swung toward him and they were 
suddenly cold, seeming to probe 
Johnny ’s very soul. Another in
stant and Johnny had picked up a 
corner of the handkerchief in Ms 
teeth. A cheer went up from the 
crowd behind him as he stepped 
hack, crouched, and with the ban
danna stretched tight between his 
jaws and Carson’s, started a slow 
circling. The red-headed puncher 
was bent forward in a fighting 
crouch, too, his knife ready, his 
eyes fixed on Johnny’s. Both knives 
quivered a moment in half feints, 
then Carson’s darted out in a light
ning slash. Steel rasped and grat
ed as Johnny parried. Then 
scraped again as he cut back. That 
blow was parried too.

A  change came over Carson’s 
face. It lost its wild, drunken look 
and he grinned. Raising his knife 
he slashed, not at Johnny, but at 
the bandanna they both held in 
their teeth. He spat his half out 
of his mouth and threw down his 
bowie knife so that it buried itself 
up to the hilt in the ground.

“ All right, stranger,”  he said. 
“ You’ll do!”

“ Do?”  repeated Johnny won 
deringly as another murmur went 
up from the crowd behind him, a 
murmur of surprise, of anger, and 
disappointment.

“ Yeah,”  answered Carson. “ I 
been lookin’ for a man with guts 
for a week. You’re him.”

“ What?”  shouted the rangy 
puncher who had first spoken to 
Johnny. ‘ ‘ Why, for two cents ..  ! ”  

Carson stiffened. “ What I said 
before still goes,”  he gritted cold
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ly. “ There ain’t a man in the lot 
of you who’ll stand up to me . . • 
with a knife or a sixgun. Now, 
vamos, the lot of you. I got busi
ness to talk over with this hom- 
bre. ’ ’

Muttering under their breaths, 
the crowd started to break up in 
little groups, to walk up the street 
or into the saloon. A slow grin 
crept over Johnny’s face. He 
tossed the knife back to the Mexi
can.

“ Thanks, amigo/’ he said. “ I t ’s 
still as good as new.”

‘ ‘ That your cayuse f ’ ’ asked Car- 
son. Johnny nodded. “ Then let’s 
get going.”

He walked over to a black that- 
was hitched in front of the General 
Store and climbed into the saddle. 
Johnny swung up onto his paint 
and they rode slowly out of town.

“ What’s your handle!”  asked 
Carson. Johnny told him. “ They 
call me ‘ Savvy’, ”  Carson went on, 
“ and for once it looks like I got 
plenty of it. I told the boss I ’d 
bring out a man with more guts 
than anyone else in the county and 
I guess I got him.”

“ The boss!”
“ Yeah, of the Box B spread. I t ’s 

only about a half hour ride out of 
town.”

nPHE ranch house of the Box B 
A was a roomy ’dobe building. 

The spread itself looked good ex
cept that the range seemed danger
ously dry. The grass was turning 
yellow and the cottonwoods in the 
distance looked wilted. Savvy took 
Johnny’s horse.

“ I ’ll put him in the corral,”  he 
said, “ you go on in. If the boss

ain’t around, knock on the door 
to the right.”

Johnny nodded, went up the 
steps and into the house. He 
found himself in a large room. 
There was no one there. He waited 
a minute, then walked to the door 
to the right and knocked.

“  . . . come in,”  called a muffled 
voice. Johnny turned the knob, 
pushed open the door, then stood 
there, his eyes bugging out of his 
head. Before him, in the middle of 
the room, stood a girl in her under- 
things!

She had evidently been chang
ing her clothes, for riding boots 
and breeches lay on the floor in 
front of her. A filmy wisp of silk 
circled her waist and a tight ban
deau cupped her rounded bosom. 
She was holding a slip in her hands, 
ready to draw it over her head. 
They both stood there a moment, 
staring at each other, her eyes fixed 
on Johnny’s lean young face; 
Johnny’s unconsciously traveling 
slowly down over her perfect 
figure.

She recovered from her surprise 
first and lifted the slip to cover her
self. She flushed angrily.

“ Damn you!”  she choked. “ I 
said ‘Don’t come in ’ !”

“ I ’m sorry, ma’am,”  apologized 
Johnny, “ Savvy told me. . . . ”  

“ Get out!”  she snapped. “ Stop 
gawkin’ at me and get out!”  

“ Yes, ma’am.”  He took a last 
look that sent the crimson flooding 
through flawless skin, then went 
out and shut the door behind him.

The after effects of what he had 
just seen were beginning to come 
over him. There was a dry taste in 
his mouth and a pulse throbbing 
in his temple, when Savvy entered.
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“ Listen,”  said Johnny, “ don't 
tell me that the boss of this here 
outfit is a woman!”

Savvy looked a little uncomforta
ble. “ Well, yeah. I didn’t say so 
before ’cause some waddies don’t 
like workin’ for a female, but let 
me tell you, she’s all right. And 
she knows as much about ranchin’ 
as her daddy did before her! But 
that ain’t all. W ait’ll ya see her.”  

Johnny grinned. “ I can hardly 
wait,”  he said ambiguously. The 
door behind him opened now and 
the girl appeared. She was wear
ing a print dress that fitted her 
tightly and it required all Johnny’s 
will power to make his eyes behave. 
There was no doubt about it, 
Johnny had fallen hard. There was 
the woman for him!

“ Hi, Joan,”  said Savvy. “ This 
is Johnny Brett. Johnny, Miss 
Joan Dixon, boss of the Box B .”  

They nodded to each other, John
ny with a slight smile, Joan coldly.

“ What makes you think he’ll 
do?”  she asked.

“ Listen, Joan, he’s a stranger 
round here, but he’s got more real 
nerve under his finger nails than 
anyone else around here’s got in 
their whole body.”  Quickly he 
told her what he had done in town 
that morning, how he had pretend
ed to be drunk, and how he had 
met Johnny. When he finished, she 
looked at Johnny with interest in 
her eyes.

“ Want a job?”  she asked. 
“ Mebbe,”  answered Johnny 

warily. * ‘ What’s the story ? ’ ’
She studied his face for a min

ute. “ What do you think of this 
spread?”  she asked.

“ Looks fine. Only a litle dry.”  
“ Dry? I t ’s burning up. Used to

have the best water around here, 
but not any more.”

TOHNNY looked across the range 
"  to the line of cottonwoods. 
“ Isn’t that a creek over there?”  

“ It used to be a creek, now it ’s 
an arroyo. But if you’re the man 
Savvy thinks you are, it’ll be a 
creek again, damn’ soon.”  She 
leaned closer. ‘ ‘ The rancher up at 
the head of the valley is named 
Calhoun. He’s got the Lazy Dia
mond, a bigger ranch than this. 
Last month he threw a dam across 
the creek and . . . ”  she pointed out 
the windows, “ that’s what hap
pened to my range.”

“ Hmm,”  said Johnny. “ What 
you doin ’ about it ? ”

“ I talked to Calhoun, He laughed 
and said he had a bigger spread 
than me, that he needed a reser
voir for his own cattle. I went to 
court but I couldn’t get an injunc
tion. He’s too powerful around 
here. I ’ll get a decision yet, but it 
may take months. What am I go
ing to do in the, meantime, let my 
cattle die? My range bum up?”  

Savvy growled deep in his 
throat. “ Like hell!”

“ So,”  Joan went on, “ I went 
out and bought me a case of dyna
mite.”

“ Blow the dam up, get our water 
through,”  put in Savvy, “ and let 
the courts decide about it later!”  

“ Where do I come in?”  asked 
Johnny.

“ I t ’s a two man job,”  explained 
Joan. “ Calhoun’s no fool. He’s got 
guards at the dam. One man’ll have 
to keep them busy while the other 
sets the hellsticks. There isn’t any
one around here with guts enough 
to buck Calhoun, to help me and
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Savvy fight him. "Will you help 
u s ? ”

She was leaning forward eagerly, 
the rounded curves of her bosom 
pressing against the thin cloth of 
her dress, her lips parted eagerly. 
Her nearness started the pulse in 
Johnny’s temples throbbing again, 
but he kept his face wooden.

* ‘ What’s in it for me ?5 ’ he asked.
“ A  job here,”  she answered, 

“ and a bonus of five hundred dol
lars.”

“ That’s all?”  he asked softly.
“ Judas Priest,”  exploded Sav

vy, “ what do you want, the 
ranch!”

Johnny shook his head slowly. 
“ No,”  he said, but his eyes were 
on Joan, meaningly, questioningly. 
She was utterly perfect he decided 
at that moment. A  flush crept over 
her cheeks, perhaps because she 
had just remembered that not fif
teen minutes before he had seen her 
only partially dressed.

“  You . . .  you can have anything 
else you want,”  she faltered, 
“ that’s reasonable.”  There was a 
light in her eyes that stirred him 
to the core.

Johnny smiled. “ Bueno.”  He 
let his eyes travel down over her 
lissome curves, noting the quick
ened heaving of her bosom. 
“ Then I ’m your man.”  And he 
meant it in more ways than one.

next morning was blazingly 
"*■ hot. The sun baked down on 

Johnny’s back as he lay on the 
parched grass behind the corral 
sighting a Winchester carbine. He 
made a last adjustment on the rear 
sight, then stretched out again, el
bows and feet spread wide, stock 
cuddled close to his cheek. The

knife front-sight notched the tar
get he had set up on a cottonwood 
two hundred and fifty yards away. 
He squeezed the shot off, felt the 
stock recoil against his shoulder.

“ How ya doin’ ?”  asked a voice 
behind him.

He rolled over. It was Savvy. 
Johnny picked up the last sighting 
target he had shot and handed it 
to him in answer. Savvy looked at 
the grouping of the six bullet holes. 
He could cover them with the palm 
of his hand. He whistled softly and 
admiringly.

“ At over two hundred and fifty 
yards! That’s shooting!”

Johnny shrugged. “ Pretty 
good. When are we gonna make 
our play? Tonight!”

“ Well,”  answered Savvy, “ I 
don’t know. Maybe we won’t have 
to make it at all.”

There was a slightly worried look 
in his eyes. Johnny rose to his 
feet.

“ What do you mean?”
“ Well, Joan thought she’d like 

to take a last crack at speakin’ to 
Calhoun. She went up to the dam 
about a half hour ago. ’ ’

“ Alone?”
Savvy looked really uncomforta

ble now. “ Yeah. Said if we went 
along there’d be trouble.”  

Johnny cursed under his breath. 
“ And from what you told me of 
Calhoun, you don’t think there’ll 
be trouble if she sees him alone?”  
He grabbed up the Winchester 
from the ground and started run
ning back toward the corral. 
“ Come on! And take the hellsticks 
with you!”

TOHNNY’S throat was sore. He 
J- had been swearing steadily for
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almost an hour now; at Savvy for 
having let Joan go to see Calhoun 
alone; at the fact that he didn’t 
know the trail and had to follow the 
Box B foreman. And at Savvy’s 
seemingly snail-like pace. This last 
he knew was silly. Who would 
want to ride hell for leather 
through these arroyos with a sack 
of capped dynamite sticks dangling 
from his saddle horn? Yet Johnny 
couldn’t help it. All his rage 
seemed focused on a man he had 
never seen, on Calhoun.

They came to the top of a rise 
and Savvy held up a warning hand.

“ The dam’s right ahead,”  he 
whispered, standing up in his stir
rups, “ but I don’t see. . . . ”

That was all Johnny heard. 
Whipping the Winchester out of 
its scabbard, he had thrown him
self out of the saddle, pushed past 
Savvy and was running up to the 
top of the rise. The white concrete 
mass of the dam was about twenty 
feet below him, curving across the 
arroyo. On one side of it the cool 
depths of the dammed creek, on the 
other its dried-up bed, twisting 
like a muddy snake back toward 
the Box B.

He stood there for a moment, his 
keen eyes slitted. There was a heap 
of boulders on the far side of the 
dam, but nothing moved. Wait! 
There, in the shadow of the chapar
ral clump, was a horse. Joan’s 
horse. He took a step forward to 
see if she might be hidden from him 
by the boulders, and at that mo
ment a sound that froze his blood 
echoed between the narrow walls 
of the arroyo. A woman’s scream, 
followed by harsh, wolfish laugh
ter!

There was a rattle of loose shale

and then Savvy was standing be
side him, the sack of dynamite 
slung over his shoulder.

“ What in thunder . . he be
gan.

“ Look!”  gritted Johnny. From 
behind the pile of rocks dashed 
Joan, running for her horse. Five 
waddies were running after her, a 
sixth sauntering out slowly to lean 
against the rocks and watch, puff
ing on a cigarette. Johnny could 
see that the girl’s blouse had been 
torn to shreds, and that her lovely 
heaving bosom was almost com
pletely exposed, before she went 
down under the avalanche of their 
bodies.

‘ ‘ Calhoun! ’ ’ gasped Savvy, ‘ 1 and 
the boys from the Lazy Diamond!”  
He started to drop the sack of 
dynamite, his hand diving down 
for his sixgun. “ Damn them! 
I ’ll. . . . ”

Johnny, his eyes cold as ice, 
gave him a shove that sent him 
halfway down toward the dry 
creek bed.

“ Go on!”  he cried. “ Plant those 
hellsticks! This is my job !”

C A W Y  hesitated only a moment, 
^  nodded, and went running 
toward the dam. The Winchester 
was at Johnny’s shoulder now and, 
gritting his teeth, he waited. There 
was no sense getting Calhoun, 
leaning against the rock, and he 
couldn’t shoot into that mass of 
struggling bodies without the 
chance of hitting Joan. He had no 
choice. He had to wait. It was 
only a moment till the men over
powered her, but it seemed like 
ages.

They separated, four of them 
holding her hands and legs while
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a cloud of smoke. “ W e’re gonna 
do this job right.”

“ Just as you say, boss.”  The 
waddy’s voice was hoarse, eager. 
Even as Joan moaned, even as the 
puncher tightened his hold on 
straining cloth, Johnny’s finger 
squeezed the trigger. It was a long 
shot, a dangerous shot. The kneel
ing puncher’s body was almost in 
a line with Joan’s, but Johnny 
could hold back no longer. The 
rifle roared. There was a thud 
and the puncher’s body jerked, 
arched backward, then rolled over 
and lay still.

“ What in . . .?”  gasped Cal
houn. But the Winchester barked 
again. The waddy who held Joan’s 
right foot went over like a ten
pin. The three remaining men were 
on their feet now, guns in their 
hands.

“ There he is !”  yelled Calhoun, 
spotting the figure on the arroyo’s 
rim. Frantically he leaped behind 
the pile of rocks, sending a slug 
whizzing past Johnny’s head. The 
three men from the Lazy Diamond 
were firing also now and one bullet 
passed so close to Johnny’s cheek 
that he could feel its breeze.

He caught a glimpse of Joan 
alone near the clump of chapar
ral, rising weakly to her feet, the 
upper half of her body red and 
scratched, then he was following 
the three punchers with his swing
ing sights. Again the carbine 
barked and one of them stumbled 
and pitched forward on his face.

“ Hurry, Joan! H urry!”  yelled 
a voice from the bottom of the 
dam.

Savvy! Johnny had forgotten 
about him! The red-headed punch
er was kneeling in the arroyoj the

fuse of the bundle of dynamite in 
one hand, a lit match in the other. 
Joan saw him and gasped, then 
she ran toward her horse, vaulted 
into the saddle and came galloping 
down the side of the arroyo toward 
him. But Calhoun and the two 
waddies who were left had seen 
him too.

“ Dynamite!”  yelled Calhoun. 
“ Don’t let him. . He fired at 
Savvy and the Box B foreman 
flinched. Johnny emptied the three 
remaining shots in his magazine at 
the pile o f rocks and drove Calhoun 
back out of sight. As he dropped 
the carbine and whipped out his 
sixgun, he saw Savvy put the match 
to the fuse. Then Joan was at the 
bottom of the arroyo, Savvy had 
swung up behind her and they were 
thundering up the slope toward 
him.

JOHNNY sent a brace of shots 
from the sixgun toward the rock 

pile but Calhoun and his boys had 
had enough. He could see them, 
running toward their horses, keep
ing as much under cover as they 
could. He bent down, grabbed the 
bridle of Joan’s horse as it came 
up the slope and helped the animal 
scramble up the last few feet of 
the arroyo’s side. He saw Savvy 
swaying slightly, a red stain 
spreading over his chest. Reaching 
up, he swept Joan into his arms.

“ Get into that saddle!”  he 
snapped to the wounded man. Sav
vy moved forward and then Johnny 
slapped the horse and sent him 
galloping down toward safety. 
Joan’s half nude body in his arms, 
he went running after him. Her 
eyes were wide as he cradled her 
against his chest, but there was a
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half smile on her lips. On Johnny 
ran, his legs pumping, his heart 
pounding.

Then there was a deafening ex
plosion behind them. A giant hand 
seemed to push him forward and 
he fell, crushing Joan's body be
tween his own and the ground, 
feeling against him the trembling 
and the warmth of her. He contin
ued to lie there a minute, still hold
ing her tight in his arms, not be
cause he couldn’t move but be
cause he didn’t want to.

There was a roaring in his ears. 
At first he thought it was the 
pounding of the blood in his veins, 
but then he realized it was the 
sound of the released waters pour
ing down toward the Box B ranch.

“ Well,”  he said to the girl in 
his arms. “ We did it.”

She nodded, her breath coming 
quicker and quicker as he started 
to bend down toward her parted 
lips. But he checked himself. Sav
vy! That wound of his had to be 
attended to. They had done what 
they had set out to do—blown up 
the dam. The job at the Box B was 
his, the bonus and . . .  what had she 
said? “ Anything else that’s rea
sonable.”  Slowly Johnny released 
her. He could wait.

JOHNNY looked across the bunk- 
house and grinned. Savvy was 

sitting up in his bunk, the bandage 
that covered his punctured shoul
der white in the light of the kero
sene lamps, and he was telling the 
story of what they had done that 
morning for the tenth time to any 
of the Box B hands who would lis
ten. Johnny felt strangely restless. 
Finally he got up and went to the

door. The ranch house was dark. 
Joan must be asleep.

Shrugging his shoulders, he 
started walking down toward the 
creek. He could hear it purling be
tween its banks, almost feel the 
dry range growing green and alive 
again, bnt he wanted to get closer 
to it. He wanted to actually see it.

The moon was bright and clear, 
pouring like molten silver on the 
rippling water. Aimlessly he start
ed walking downstream toward a 
copse of cottonwoods. He reached 
them and, leaning against the trunk 
of one of the trees, he took out the 
makings and built a smoke. Then 
he stiffened, listening. What was 
that splashing sound! He stole 
nearer the creek, eyes roving, and 
the cigarette dropped from his fin
gers. There, standing in the water 
almost up to her shoulders, was 
Joan!

She stood there, the white flesh 
of her body, long, slim legs magni
fied and distorted by the rippling 
flood. Her head was thrown back, 
her eyes half closed, and she was 
lifting handfuls of the water and 
letting it trickle down over her face 
and shoulders. There was an al
most sensual smile on her lips as 
she stood there like a pagan river 
nymph and somehow, as his eyes 
traced the curves of her lovely fig
ure, Johnny knew what had drawn 
her to the creek at night.

The ranch was hers and she felt 
a definite kinship between it and 
her body. Now that the creek was 
bringing life to the parched range 
again, she had to feel its waters on 
her flesh as well. There was a dry
ness- in Johnny’s mouth, a ham
mering in his temples. She was 
more lovely, more alluring now
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than she had been even when he 
had first seen her. More enticing 
than any woman would ever be 
again. Slowly he went forward. 
Just as he got to the creek’s edge, 
he stepped on a stick and she looked 
up and saw him. With a soft cry 
she crouched down in the water, 
covering herself with her hands.

Her eyes were wide. ‘ ‘ Go away, ’ ’ 
she faltered.

He took another step forward, 
the water licking halfway up his 
boots.

“ You know,”  he said, “ you 
promised.”

“ I . . .  I said anything that was 
reasonable, but . . . ”

He laughed shortly, pointing at 
the moon, the bright stars above 
them.

“ Could anything be reasona
ble,”  he asked, “ on a night like 
this f ’ ’

She was straightening up slowly, 
a strange look in her eyes.

“ No, Johnny,”  she answered. 
“ Nothing could be reasonable . . . 
and everything is possible. I f . . . 
if you’ll close your eyes, I ’ll come 
out.”

He closed his eyes and waited, 
hearing the splashing nearer as she 
came toward him. Then he heard 
her soft breathing as she scrambled 
up the bank to put on her clothes 
and, after a minute, he could hold 
himself back no longer. He opened 
his eyes, and his arms went out. 
Her body, still wet under the thin 
chemise she had slipped into 
crushed against his, her firm bosom 
flattened against his chest.

“ Johnny, n o !”  she whispered, 
her eyes wide. He bent and pressed 
his mouth to hers, sealing it against 
further protests. His arms tight

ened as she tried to draw away, his 
hands sliding caressingly down her 
back. She started to tremble, but 
he could feel her tense muscles 
relaxing. He kissed her again and 
again, on her eyes, the hollow of 
her neck.

/Y N E  lamp was still burning in 
^  the bunkhouse when Johnny 
got back to it. Savvy was asleep 
and so were the other boys. Johnny 
had started to strip off his clothes, 
still damp in spots from its con
tact with Joan, when he stopped, 
staring at the glittering flecks that 
clung to his sleeve. He picked one 
off and examined it under the light, 
and a strange look came into his 
eyes.

Savvy stirred sleepily and 
opened his eyes.

‘ ‘ Hi, J ohnny, ’ ’ he said.
“ Hi, Savvy.”  He looked down 

quizzically at the wounded man. 
“ Do you like ranching!”

Savvy was just sleepy enough 
not to be surprised.

“ Of course I like it. Been doin’ 
it all my life. Besides, what else 
am I good fo r !”

“ That’s right,”  said Johnny 
softly. “ What else are any of us 
good fo r ! ”  He looked down at 
Savvy a minute longer, before he 
turned down the kerosene lamp. 
But instead of undressing further, 
he went out of the bunkhouse again. 
He walked up to the ranch house 
and when he got to Joan’s window, 
tapped on it gently. The room was 
dark. Then there was a creaking 
of springs, a soft stirring Avithin, 
and Joan’s lovely face appeared, 
framed by the Avindow. Johnny’s 
jaAv muscles tightened. She looked 
lovely, a sheer nightgown accen
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tuating instead of concealing the 
beauty of her figure,

“ Johnny!”  The surprise in her 
eyes changed to a look of pleasure. 
‘ ‘ Oh, darling! ’ ’ Her arms went out 
and around his neck. He kissed her, 
resolutely trying not to think of 
anything but what he had to ask 
her.

“ Hello, honey,”  he said. Then, 
“ How’d you like to be rich? Very 
rich?”

“ Rich?”  She frowned slightly. 
“ But I am. I ’ve got the ranch. It 
gives me and the boys a good 
living . . . and now I ’ve got you. ’ ’ 
Her fingers stroked his cheek.

“ But how about lots of money?”  
he insisted. “ Fine clothes? A 
chance to live in the city?”

She shook her head. “ I wouldn’t 
want that. I like it here. I like this 
country and I like this life.”  She 
looked at him. “ Why are you ask
ing me?”

He shrugged his shoulders. 
“ Just a crazy idea,”  he answered 
evasively. And his arms wTent 
around her and he crushed her to 
him until she moaned faintly, until 
he could feel her heart pounding 
against his chest through the sheer 
silk.

“ Good night,”  he whispered. 
“ God bless you !”  Turning, he 
walked slowly back to the bunk- 
house.

lyfO ONE saw him slip into the 
1 ’  store house the following 
morning and take out half a dozen 
sticks of dynamite and a shovel. 
No one saw him saddle his horse 
and ride west along the creek 
toward the site of the destroyed 
dam. It was just as well. He was 
in no mood to answer questions.

When he got to the place where 
the dam had been, he dismounted 
and, leaving the dynamite in the 
sack tied to the saddle pommel, 
took the shovel and walked up the 
creek a way. Huge lumps of con
crete were scattered about, signs 
of the force of the explosion on the 
day before. The brown water 
boiled in a deep pit in the stream 
bed. His eyes searched the side of 
the arroyo, before he found what he 
was looking for. There it was. Pie 
walked closer. His guess had been 
right. Running through the shale, 
was a vein of quartz. But it wasn’t 
ordinary quartz. It was rich in 
gold!

The night before, when he had 
found flecks of gold dust on his 
sleeve he had guessed what had 
happened. Calhoun’s dam had 
raised the level of the creek, allow
ing its waters to erode the surface 
shale of the arroyo and expose the 
gold vein. When the dam was 
blown up, the waters had rushed 
downstream carrying the gold dust 
with it. The dust had clung to Joan, 
when she bathed in the creek and 
had rubbed off onto his clothes 
when he had embraced her.

He started digging above the 
quartz vein to see how deep it 
went. There was a fortune here, 
several fortunes, but was gold ev
erything? He remembered mining 
towns he had seen in Nevada, Mon
tana. Sprawling blots on the land
scape, spawning places of sin and 
vice. What would become of Savvy 
and the Box B boys if this became 
a mining, instead of a cattle dis
trict? What would money do to 
Joan ? Would it make her any hap
pier? He shook his head. It 
wouldn’t make her happier and it
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would put her completely beyond 
his reach. A  puncher might marry 
a ranch owner but not an heiress. 
He had played square, however. 
He had asked her and her answer 
had filled him with even greater 
love for her than before.

He rammed the shovel into the 
soft shale and went back to his 
horse. Taking the sticks of dyna
mite from the sack, he twisted the 
fuses together. He tucked them 
under his arm and rolled a ciga
rette. He put it in his mouth and lit 
it. Blowing out a blue cloud of 
smoke, he half closed his eyes. It 
was a tough decision he was mak
ing but. . .

“ Reach, h ombre, and reach 
high! ’ ’ gritted a voice behind him. 
His hands went up, but not high. 
He had to keep his elbows close to 
his sides since the dynamite was 
tucked under his left armpit. He 
turned. Calhoun stood there, his 
dark eyes wolfish under his wide 
hat brim, a sixgun in his hand. 
With him were two waddies. 
Whether they were the same two 
who had ridden off with him after 
the shooting the day before, John
ny did not know.

“ You know who this is, don’t 
you, boys!”  asked Calhoun softly 
of the men behind him. “ He’s the 
hombre that cut loose on us with 
a Winchester yesterday. The one 
that got Finger, Ben, and Joey.’ ’

The men growled deep in their 
throats. “ Well, what you waitin’ 
for, boss?”  asked one. “ Let him 
have i t ! ”

“ Just a second.”  Calhoun’s eyes 
were boring into Johnny’s. “ What 
were you doin’ up here!”

Johnny’s arms were clamped 
close to his side so that from the

front the dynamite sticks couldn’t 
be seen, only the fuses sticking out 
past his sleeve. The cigarette still 
hung from the corner of his mouth.

“ Doin’ here!”  He shrugged. 
“ Just lookin’ around.”

“ Yeah? Do you always look 
around with a shovel?”  Calhoun 
jerked his head to where Johnny 
had dug away some of the shale. 
“ Go on up there and see what’s 
what, boys.”

rTTHE two waddies struggled up 
the side of the arroyo and saw 

the uncovered vein. One of them 
whistled excitedly.

“ Cripus Jenny, boss! Gold!”  
“ Gold?”
“ A big vein! The whole side of 

the arroyo must be lousy with it !”  
Calhoun’s eyes were glowing, 

calculating. “ It ’s Box B land but 
that doesn’t matter.”  He swung 
back to Johnny. “ Does anyone else 
know about it. besides you?”  

Johnny’s eyes were ice hard too, 
but there was a half smile on his 
lips.

“ No,”  he answered. “ No one 
knows about it'. . . but us!”

A tendril of smoke curled up
ward from his cigarette and he 
coughed, bending forward. Then, 
in that position, his face shaded 
from Calhoun’s vision by his hat 
brim, he touched the glowing tip 
of the cigarette to the fuse under 
his arm. It caught, and as it sput
tered, he straightened up.

“ So,”  there was a triumphant 
note in Calhoun’s voice. His fin
ger started to tighten on the trig
ger. “ After I put you out of the 
way. . . . ”

“ You mean, after I put you out 
of the way,”  interrupted Johnny,
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"nobody’ll know!”  Whipping the 
sputtering bundle of hellstieks 
from under his arm, he tossed them 
in a long are up the hill toward 
where the two punchers were 
standing.

“  Dynamite 1”  screamed one. He 
tried to run but slipped and fell 
in the loose shale.

“ Dynamite!”  echoed Calhoun, 
the blood draining from his face. 
“ Damn you! I ’l l . . .”  His finger 
tightened on the trigger even as 
Johnny dived toward him. His gun 
barked and Johnny felt a heavy 
blow on his chest that sent him 
staggering backward. Again Cal
houn leveled his gun . . . and then 
there was a deafening roar, a blind
ing flash and the whole side of the 
arroyo seemed to leap out toward 
them. Calhoun tried to scream, but 
as he opened his mouth, a boulder 
as large as a horse thundered down 
toward him. Johnny saw it strike, 
heard the sickening crunch of 
broken bones; then a sliding wave 
of blackness picked him up, hurled 
him backward and overwhelmed 
him.

TJIS cheek was leaning against 
something soft. He moved his 

head slightly and whatever it was, 
gave pleasantly. It felt so good he 
did it again before he opened his 
eyes. No wonder. He was lying 
near the creek at the bottom of the 
arroyo and Joan was cradling his

head in her arms, pressing it 
against her bosom. It was heaving 
with choked sobs.

“ Johnny!”  she whispered. 
“ Johnny!”

“ What you cryin’ f o r !”  he 
asked.

“  Why, I . . .  I thought you were 
dead,”  she said. “ I tried to find 
you this morning and eouldn’t. 
Then Savvy said he’d looked out 
of the bunkhouse window and seen 
you ride up the creek. I got some 
of the boys and followed you.”  
She gestured toward three waddies 
who were gingerly removing pieces 
of Shale that still covered his legs. 
“ We heard the explosion and, 
when we got here, you were half 
buried.”  She saw the blood on his 
shirt and her eyes widened. 
“ What’s that? Oh, you’re hurt!”

“ A  crease, that’s all.”
“ But what happened?”
Johnny looked up the arroyo’s 

side. The blast had started a slide 
which completely covered the vein 
of gold-bearing quartz. He sighed 
and pressed his head closer to 
Joan.

“ I like it around here,”  he said, 
“ and I like it the way it is. I don’t 
want anything changed. I . . . uh 
. . .  was afraid that Calhoun might 
try to build another dam.”  His 
eyes were on a huge rock with red 
splotches on it as he spoke, “ But 
I think I fixed it so he won’t  Not 
ever.”

WATCH FOR

“ONE HABIT, GROWING”
By ROY CUTLER

COMING SOON



By
LARRY
DUNN

Sheriff Tom  went backward with a 
catlike spring, as the little gun ex

ploded in the girl’s hand.

T OM RANKIN was the first 
sheriff and John Arthur was 
the first judge in Jobe Town. 

Together they were the first duly 
elected law. Tonight, in a drizzling 
rain that made a yellow wash of 
the street, spikes were being 
driven into the first scatfolding for 
a lawful gibbet.

Sheriff Tom Rankin was to pre
side at his first hanging in the 
morning. He had not considered 
this part of his job until it came 
up, and he had no stomach for the 
chore. For the man he was to hang 
by the neck in the morning, until 
he was dead, as Judge Arthur had 
decreed, was young Steve James.

Steve James would have been 
74

Sheriff Tom’s brother-in-law in 
less than another month. But now 
Steve was to be hanged for the 
murder of Buck Simmons who had 
been shot in the back while carry
ing the payroll of the Y-H spread. 
So Steve could never be Sheriff 
Tom’s brother-in-law, and Ellen 
James never would be the sheriff’s 
wife.

Out in the greasy yard back of



SPIKING THE
GIBBET

Sheriff Tom Rankin wasn’t 
too sure that Ellen’s brother 
was guilty of murder. With 
gruesome cadence the nails 
being driven into the gallows 
were matched by the insistent 
hammering of an unanswered 
question in his brain. What 
did the frilly piece of lace 
have to do with the case?
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the jail two hammers were thump
ing on timbers, clinking metallical
ly upon the heads of spikes. In his 
office Sheriff Tom tried to close his 
ears to this grisly sound, and he 
did close his eyes and picture the 
round, exquisite figure of Ellen as 
he had last held her in his arms.

TTHAT had been a night before 
the beginning of Jobe Town’s 

first lawful murder trial. That 
night Ellen had whispered, “ Kiss 
me, Tom. I know it was your duty 
to bring Steve in, but he never 
killed any man, and after the trial 
it will be all right.”

Neither of them had thought 
then that in two weeks the spikes 
would be driven into a gibbet and 
Sheriff Tom would have it as his 
sworn duty to hang Steve James 
by the neck until he was dead. 
Sheriff Tom knew that tonight 
Ellen would come riding into Jobe 
Town in spite of the rain.

Even the yellow flood that would 
carry out the last rickety log bridge 
over Last Wish creek would not 
prevent her from riding in. When 
your brother is to be hanged, 
whether there is sunshine or rain 
for the ghastly event, a sister will 
ride.

Sheriff Tom knew Ellen would 
wait for the last possible hour, hop
ing for some word of a reprieve, 
perhaps of some new evidence, but 
tonight there still had been noth
ing. Steve James had refused to 
speak in his own defense. Had been 
silent about the torn fragment of 
filmy lace that had been caught in 
a silver metal bangle of his woolly 
chaps when he had been found, a 
bit of fine, silk cloth that certainly

failed to match any of the garments 
that Steve had been wearing.

Sheriff Tom still had that piece 
of lace tucked away, but it was un
likely that he could go riding about 
in Jobe County comparing this 
torn bit with the various under- 
things of more than a hundred fe
male critters, on the off chance that 
he might find the garment from 
which it had been torn. I f Steve 
James could have told about it, he 
wouldn’t.

So tonight, although Ellen James 
had her fierce pride, she would 
overcome that to ride in to see 
Steve. Perhaps she would break 
and plead for her brother, or per
haps she would only ask that Sher
iff Tom delegate this hanging to 
Deputy Callis. Perhaps she would 
kiss Steve goodbye and say noth
ing at all.

Sheriff Tom surveyed the scuffed 
toes o f his boots on his scarred 
desk, and at first he hoped the 
bridges would be washed out be
fore she reached Last Wish creek. 
No. He didn’t wish that either. 
For she would try fording the flood 
where no cayuse could possibly 
swim. So the hanging of Steve 
James in the morning would be a 
comparatively easy chore to fac
ing the girl in the forthcoming 
hour.

Even now Sheriff Tom had the 
feeling he was being watched. 
There were those of his townsmen 
who doubted that he would carry 
out his sworn duty. Joe Lane, who 
had wanted the first job of sheriff- 
ing for Jobe Town, and who was to 
marry Belle Arthur, the daughter 
of Judge Arthur and the prettiest 
girl in Jobe County, had openly put 
out that Sheriff Tom would lack
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the guts to go through with the 
hanging.

“ Tap! Tap! Tap! T ap!”

C PIK E  after spike was being 
^  driven into the scantlings that 
would form the death scaffold. The 
slap and swoosh of the rain upon 
the grimy windows of the jail of
fice could not drown the sharper 
metallic clink of hammer heads 
upon spike heads.

“ Clink! Clink! Clink! Clink!”
Sheriff Tom twisted his huge, 

awkward hands. They were good 
hands, strong hands upon a rope 
when he was a top riding hand. 
His grey eyes narrowed upon one 
of the little windows. He wished 
he were still only a top hand, still 
riding the clean range. But he had 
wanted to help bring law into Jobe 
County.

Only two men were working 
upon the erection of the ghostly, 
skeleton framework of the gibbet 
frame. Sheriff Tom had to keep 
old Toby Boss constantly supplied 
with redeye or he wouldn’t have 
been out there driving a single 
spike. Then there was Clusky, 
whose face was a death’s head, 
anyway, and who dug the occa
sional grave required in the Boot 
Hill plot. Clusky would have driven 
nails into his own brother’s coffin, 
if he were paid for it.

It was after midnight now and 
the rain had been continuous. 
Seemed as if the skies knew there 
was to be a hanging in the morn
ing. Sheriff Tom always had been 
a friendly sort, with a hearty laugh 
and a good joke to tell. But no 
friendly boots came clumping 
along the sogged plank outside. No 
friend would be dropping in to

night for a casual chin, a social 
ehaw of tobacco, or a long-drawn 
pipe.

Sheriff Tom lighted his own stub 
briar twice, but each time it went 
out and the filling tasted stale. He 
stared at the lowest window with 
the bars across it, and he knew he 
was not mistaken in believing he 
had seen a face there.

He was keeping this death watch 
alone. But Joe Lane and Deputy 
Call is would not be far away. 
Either of these would have gloated 
over him going softhearted, after 
his months of fighting to bring con
stituted law to Jobe County. Sher
iff Tom guessed that both Joe Lane 
and Deputy Callis would be armed 
and waiting, hoping that his love 
for Ellen James would override 
his sense of duty.

A GAIN Sheriff Tom’s mind came 
back to the circumstances of 

Steve’s arrest and conviction. 
Come to think of it, it had been Joe 
Lane who had put him upon Steve’s 
trail after Buck Simmons had been 
dry-gulched and robbed. He re
called, too, that Steve James had 
once made up to Belle Arthur, but 
the girl had made her choice of the 
older and the more substantial Joe 
Lane, who owned the general store 
and the saloon, and could be re
garded as a man of substance.

There had been the hoofprints of 
a pair of hosses down by Last Wish 
creek where Sheriff Tom had 
picked up Steve. Steve had been 
tossed and had been lying partly 
in the creek when Sheriff Tom had 
found him. His .41 calibre had one 
empty shell, and it had been an odd 
.41 calibre bullet in Buck Simmons’ 
back. A  few gold coins of the
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stolen payroll had been in Steve’s 
pocket. The rest was missing, but 
the coins had been enough when 
Steve had refused to explain how 
he had come by the money. Or to 
explain that bit of dainty lace 
caught in the chaps bangle.

Right now Sheriff Tom wished 
Ellen James would come riding up 
and have it over with. Keeping a 
death watch over Steve was enough 
of itself without looking forward 
to the scorn and flashing hate that 
would be in the girl’s blue eyes. 
He lighted his stub pipe for the 
third time and watched the omi
nous shadow across the lower bars 
of the window near the ground.

Crafty Joe Lane, who had iden
tified Buck Simmons’ money, and 
Deputy Callis who would have 
given his right eye to become sher
iff, were enduring the discomfort 
of the rain to make certain Sheriff 
Tom was doing his duty, and no 
more than his duty by his prisoner.

Sheriff Tom could have no fur
ther hope with Ellen. He could see 
that there could be no life together 
for them, hitched double, with al
ways the grisly shadow of Steve’s 
hanged body swaying between 
them.

You couldn’t expect a gal, even 
if you had been in love with her 
ever since she was knee-high to a 
grasshopper, to be marrying the 
man who had been duly elected to 
hang her brother. But he was the 
law, the first chosen in Jobe Coun
ty, and if he didn’t do this hanging, 
they would say—

Sheriff Tom bit savagely at a 
corner of a Battle-Ax plug, but in 
a minute he spat it out. His chaw
in’ tobacco didn’t have any taste 
either. A  horse was slogging up in

the rain. Clippety-clop! Like the 
sound hoofs can make only when 
sucking out of red clay gumbo. 
The hammering of the spikes went 
on in the back yard. There “was the 
banging rattle of a scantling fall
ing.

It wasn’t Ellen. The rider heard 
the sound of the scaffold being built 
and the boss’s feet clopped a little 
faster in the rain. Sheriff Tom was 
alone in the bare-floored office with 
the criss-crossed bars over its 
dingy windows. He opined he 
would be alone until the first and 
dirty gray of dawn would lighten 
the windows.

Then all of Jobe Town would 
come clumping down the plank 
walk for the hangman’s holiday. 
They would tell long afterward 
how white Sheriff Tom grew 
around the mouth, and how he 
turned his grey eyes away from 
the limp, dangling body with its 
head twisted to one side.

The driving of spikes ceased for 
a moment. Toby Ross banged on 
the jail office door. He immediately 
pushed his filthy, bearded face in
side. He held up a bottle and jig
gled it around. There wasn’t slosh 
enough of redeye in the bottom to 
make a healthy swig.

It made Sheriff Tom sick, sick 
over a man who could drive spikes 
into a hanging gibbet for the sake 
of keeping a little rotgut in his 
stomach. - But he produced a new 
bottle from his desk. Old Toby 
mumbled and went back to his gib
bet building.

UTTI, TOM! Mind i f ’n I tune up
■ a bit?”
There was cheerfulness in the 

prisoner’s voice, and no rancor
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against the man who was to be
come his executioner. The voice 
was young, and husky, with a catch 
in it that the owner tried to conceal. 
Still, it was a bit unsteady and held 
bravado in it that attempted to 
drown the nervousness.

Sheriff Tom saw the fuzzily 
bearded face in the small grating 
of the single cell behind the door. 
The eyes were blue like Ellen’s, 
but they were red-rimmed and the 
smile in them was forced.

“ Sure, Steve! Play, anything 
you want!”  sang out Sheriff Tom. 
“ Your supper’ll be cornin’ ’long 
soon, an’ I ordered yuh chicken 
special!”

“ Wal, thanks, Tom,”  the tone 
was nonchalant. “ Don’t go much 
fur chicken, so I ’ll be savin’ yuh a 
drumstick. Mebbo so I ’ll be savin’ 
yuh both of ’em—won’t be needin’ 
’em much, huh!”

There were hot tears in Sheriff 
Tom’s eyes as Steve’s harmonica 
struck up a tune. It was shaky at 
first, all tremolo, but it steadied. 
Steve played “ The Cowboy’s La
ment,”  about the only tune he 
knew. It had a nice, mournful line 
like “ bur-ee me not on the lo-one 
prair-ee. ’ ’

Sheriff Tom called, “ B ’lieve I 
hear your supper cornin’ now!”

The rain-soaked planks had 
creaked outside the jailhouse door.

Steve James laughed harshly, 
“ Never ’lowed I ’d be fattenin’ 
beef,”  he said.

Sheriff Tom couldn’t see the 
joke, and he shivered. Something 
damn queer about the conviction 
and sentencing of Steve. The sher
iff fingered the trivial piece of 
woman’s finery in one huge hand.

The faint odor of perfume still lin
gered about it.

Hell! It wasn’t the sheriff’s 
duty to upset the open and shut 
evidence he had dug up himself. 
Nosir! Still—

Buck Simmons had been toting 
the monthly payroll over to the 
H-Y. Steve had been seen around 
town drunk. Then they had found 
Buck with that .41 bullet in his 
back. The money was gone. Joe 
Lane himself had told Sheriff Tom 
he had seen Steve riding for the 
upper bridge on Last Wish creek.

Well, Steve had been there 
where his hoss had tossed him. A 
few coins of the H-Y money had 
been in Steve’s pocket. There had 
been the mark of another hoss hav
ing been ridden up to the place 
where the bridge was out, but then 
and afterward Steve had stubborn
ly refused to reveal the identity of 
the other rider. I f  he knew?

That had been enough for Jobe 
Town’s first jury. The bullet from 
Steve’s gun had killed Buck Sim
mons. Judge Arthur sentenced 
him. Thereafter, Steve remained 
grim-lipped and silent.

C H ERIFF TOM had received 
^  many a pat on the back for his 
quick and efficient work on the case. 
Everybody knew that Ellen James 
and Sheriff Tom were to have been 
properly hitched. But there was 
but one provision of the law. The 
sheriff was the hanging official in 
Jobe County.

Steve was playing the harmonica 
again, low and dirge-like. Sheriff 
Tom wished they could have picked 
out a place for the gibbet farther 
from the jail. It must be hell and 
all to be listening to the spikes be
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ing driven into the scaffold intend
ed for your hanging.

Sheriff Tom had been keening 
his ear for the horse to come slog
ging up in the mud. A  second horse 
went by but did not pause. A look 
over at the lowest barred window 
proved what he had believed. Just 
as he was keeping a death watch 
over the prisoner, so someone was 
keeping another death watch upon 
him.

The outside of the window was 
sheltered and dusty. Now there 
were two fingermarks in the dust. 
Marks to which watchful eyes could 
be affixed. After the second horse, 
he did not hear another one arrive. 
He was looking at the window, so 
he became conscious the front door 
had opened by the chill air striking 
his back.

Sheriff Tom would have turned. 
An icy voice that struck numbness 
to his heart and despair to his soul, 
said evenly, “ Stand just where you 
are, sheriff. I  have a gun pointed 
at your back, and I would rather 
have both you and my brother dead 
than to have you hang my broth
er.”

“ Ellen! Please, you’re mak
ing— ”

“ A fool of myself!”  she cried 
out. “ Certainly! And would you 
expect me to be sitting in a corner 
winding yarn for the great sher
i f f ’s socks—my future husband’s 
socks? Stand still and keep your 
hands up, or I ’ll kill you, gladly, 
then my brother—myself—all of 
us!”

Her wet boots made little 
squishy sounds as she crossed the 
bare floor. Sheriff Tom’s sixes 
were on the table and he heard the 
scrape of their leathers as the girl

picked them up. He was under
standing enough to know how it 
was with her, but still he was the 
sheriff. And a cracked mirror over 
the washstand gave him a passing 
glimpse of the girl as she shifted 
her own small pistol and attempted 
to swing his heavier guns to the 
floor.

Sheriff Tom went backward with 
a catlike spring, and without so 
much as attempting to turn. His 
long body writhed to one side, and 
when the little gun exploded with 
the shock of his movement, the lead 
pinged into the tin basin of the 
washstand.

It was then he turned, twisted 
with a lightning sweep of one long 
arm, and pinned her little gun over 
and back. Her startled cry and 
her sweet breath were suddenly in 
his face, with her honey-colored 
hair flying at all ends and dripping 
with the rain.

But Ellen James had not arrived 
there to be easily turned aside from 
her purpose. Having missed with 
the first bullet, with the second one, 
too, she wrenched her hand free, 
struck at him with the barrel of the 
gun. Its slash opened a furrow over 
his eye and blood ran into it.

“ Ellen! Ellen! Stop it, kid! Go 
home—if you got me free, the truth 
would out—we don’t want that— 
stop it kid!”  Steve cried that out.

It seemed as if at the instant the 
iron was striking him in the face 
and Ellen’s small hand was claw
ing at his throat, a few words re
mained sticking in Sheriff Tom’s 
mind—

“ —if you got me free, the truth 
would out— ”

Well, that might mean anything 
or nothing! But Sheriff Tom was
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just then busy discovering how- 
much woman he had been about to 
marry. True, he could have put her 
out with a single punch, but he 
couldn’t bring himself to do it. So 
he tried gripping her shoulder and 
catching her gun wrist at the same 
time. He managed to fasten onto 
the gun hand, but the other half 
of his effort was devastating.

'C’LLEN JAMES had come rid- 
^  ing, dressed in a gingham 
dress with her brother’s rubber 
poncho thrown over it. Her boots 
had apparently been an after
thought. Sheriff Tom’s grip was 
hard and his hand could not be 
gentle.

First, the poncho flew open and 
a little package spilled from the 
capacious inner pocket, its thin 
wrappings breaking as it struck 
the floor. Sheriff Tom had no eye 
for it then, for his rough hand had 
brushed the poncho from Ellen’s 
slender little figure, leaving her in 
the negligible things that a woman 
wears underneath. No doubt this 
was the most Sheriff Tom had 
ever seen of the lovely wife in 
store for him after the Jobe Town 
parson would have spoken the 
proper words.

But neither of them was thinking 
of their man and woman status at 
this moment. Ellen’s little gun 
smashed across the sheriff’s 
straight nose, and he was com
pelled to seize that wrist and bend 
her arm back until she screamed 
and dropped the weapon. It wTas 
then he really became conscious of 
the creamy roundness of her throb
bing arms and shoulders, and of 
the fact that one most important

undergarment had been almost 
torn away.

“ Ellen! For gosh sake!”  he 
grated. “  You ’re losin ’—you ’re— ’ ’

The exquisite girl was maddened 
beyond modest thinking.

“ A  hangman!”  she screamed. 
“ I ’d think you’d like to see me 
this wayl Who is there to care? 
What else could we do— ?”

Darn her! He had trapped both 
her wrists. Her angry, sweet mouth 
was so close her breath was hot 
on his face.

‘ 1 Bigod! ”  he rasped. “  I ’ll never 
have a kiss any other way, so I ’ll 
take what I can g it !”

Funny about a woman! Even a 
sister fighting for her brother’s 
life. Sheriff Tom’s clean, hard 
mouth crushing on her soft lips 
did more to quiet her than all of his 
fighting had done. Her tense, 
writhing, lithe body relaxed almost 
to limpness.

She was in his arms, forget
ting in one mad moment that she 
had come thpre hating him, to kill, 
when Sheriff Tom thought of the 
eyes he had been sure were at the 
lower, barred window of the jail 
office. And at the second Ellen’s 
hands were responding, were be
ginning to cling to the back of his 
neck, Sheriff Tom heard the door 
starting to squeak.

He put her from him roughly, 
catching up the rubber poncho and 
putting it around her. The fallen 
package lay concealed by his desk.

“ Sure—sure!”  he gulped un
steadily. “ Yuh can talk with Steve 
for jest ten minutes—then his sup
per’s cornin’—oh, h ’lo, Judge Ar
thur! Joe! Where yuh been all 
night Dep’ty Callis?”
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T^LLEN pulled the poncho around 
her. Now Joe Lane was one of 

the easiest human critters to des
cribe. When you forgot all of his 
other features, you came hack to 
his buck teeth. They stood out and 
they were yellow. They protruded 
now in a yellow grin.

“ H ’m !”  sneered Joe Lane. 
“ Steve might be thinkin’ it right 
smart funny i f ’n Ellen come ridin’ 
all the way down from the ridge 
with nothin’ on but a poncho an’ 
them—them— ’ ’

Sheriff Tom was so tall and so 
big he always gave the impression 
of moving slow. But somehow he 
had one big thumb and his other 
fingers gripping all of Joe Lane’s 
mouth, including the buck teeth, 
and he was dangling him plumb 
free of the floor.

“ You’d think it was a darn 
sight funnier, Lane, i f ’n when I 
let you drop down you wouldn’t be 
able to chaw on your tobacco,”  he 
said in a low voice. “ You ain’t see- 
in’ a thing there on the floor, now 
are yuh, ’ceptin ’ that ging ’am, the 
same which Miss Ellen took off to 
dry by the stove, and which you’re 
hangin’ all nice an’ pretty over the 
back o ’ that chair?”

Joe Lane made such violent, 
pained agreement as was possible. 
But there was hate in his eyes as 
he picked up Ellen’s gingham dress 
and hung it over the back of the 
chair near the stove. Judge Arthur 
had a kindly face with grey side
burns. His eyes were brown and 
warm, and he didn’t look at all 
like a judge who could have sen
tenced a man to be hanged by the 
neck until he was dead.

Deputy Callis was sharp-voiced, 
small of stature, and had a thin

face. He walked over and picked 
up the little gun that Ellen James 
had dropped. His beady eyes took 
in the new bullet crack in the wash- 
stand mirror.

Sheriff Tom looked straight at 
Judge Arthur and did not mince 
his words.

“ Ellen come in thinkin’ maybe 
Jobe County needed a new sher
iff,”  he said. “ She was thinkin’, 
too, judge, that a bullet would be 
a heap better for her brother— ”

Ellen James was like a small, 
frightened, blue-eyed child looking 
at these stern men of the law. The 
trouble was she hadn’t known them 
as that. Judge Arthur, now riding 
circuit, had held her on his knee 
many times when she was a little 
tot and he was her father’s closest 
friend.

Sheriff Tom? Why, she had seen 
him bucked off his first bronc when 
he had been learning to ride on her 
dead father’s 0 -0  spread. Joe Lane 
had been the store man who sold 
them goods, and trusted them in 
hard times.

Yet here they were, and she 
could not shut her ears against the 
dreadful hammering, the driving 
of spikes into the scaffold gibbet 
outside. Old Toby Ross pushed 
open the door and jiggled his red
eye bottle, empty again. Sheriff 
Tom, without a word, went over 
and gave him a fresh bottle.

“ Men! Scum like that!”  said 
Ellen. “ An’ Steve’s got to die!”

She was looking at the firm, 
broad mouth of Sheriff Tom. Its 
fervid, savage kiss was still a 
bruise on her lips.

“ I tell you Steve didn’t do it,”  
she said in a low, tense voice.

“ Hi, sis !”  called the prisoner
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T om ’s long arm hit him. 
“ Ellen James rides alone 
tonight, and every night!”  

he snapped.

through the iron grating. “  Ain’t- 
cha cornin’ back to talk to mef I 
’most had another tune on my 
mouth harp— ”
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"FALLEN sobbed softly and hur- 
ried over to the door. Sheriff 

Tom produced his big key. As he 
turned, he saw the spilled contents 
of the opened package beside his 
desk. It was lacy underwear. It 
struck him instantly it looked like 
the same filmy stuff he had found 
caught on Steve’s chaps bangle.

Automatically his big hand 
scooped up the things. Then, by 
Harry!

The laced edge of one part meant 
to fit a feminine thigh was torn off. 
He saw that it was of about the 
size of that fragment he had kept.

Joe Lane’s buck teeth bucked 
more than ever as he saw the things 
in the sheriff’s hands. Lane gawked 
after Ellen, and it was plain he was 
thinking she might have been wear
ing those things. Deputy Callis 
had his own evil ideas of what 
might have been seen if they had 
stayed outside the window watch
ing.

Neither Lane nor Callis saw the 
paper package and it was clear 
they had the nice thought that 
these flimsies had come off the girl. 
Even Judge Arthur blinked his 
brown eyes.

Sheriff Tom’s expression did not 
change, and his eyes were cold and 
level. He tucked the lacy under- 
things under his vest. A  helluva 
keepsake, if you asked buck
toothed Joe Lane, but nobody was 
asking him. Sheriff Tom’s brain 
was in a fever. Shucks! He must 
be loco.

Ellen had those things in the in
side pocket of that poncho. And 
Sheriff Tom was sure the tear 
would match that other bit from 
Steve’s chaps. To whom did they 
belong. Sheriff Tom recalled,

blushingly now, that Ellen had 
been wearing plain white things. 
Not more than half a dozen girls in 
Jobe County ever wore the silken, 
lacy ones.

No matter how Sheriff Tom 
knew! A  county sheriff has to get 
around and he did manage to see 
most of the family washings hung 
out to dry.

Judge Arthur was slapping the 
rain off his big shoulders. He was 
eraggy-browed and kindly, but he 
had a chin like granite.

“ Blast them spikin’ that hang- 
in ’ scaffold right where the pris’- 
ner eain’t help but listenin’ . ”  he 
said. “ Steve gits whatever he 
might be wantin’ for his supper, 
sheriff. ’ ’

“ I ’ve seen to the same,”  said 
Sheriff Tom heavily. “ Offered me 
a drumstick o ’ his chicken, he did. 
I been kind-a proud-a the first law 
in Jobe Town an’ us havin’ the 
jobs, judge. ’Pears like I ain’t so 
a-mighty proud t ’night. ”

“ I know, Tom—sure, I know— 
but youth bein’ what it is, it ’s 
more ’n like she ’ll— ’ ’

“ She’ll go away from Jobe 
County as far as she can ride!”  
spoke Ellen’s voice from the inner 
door. “ I ’d never want to lay eyes 
onto any o ’ you again!”

Her rubber poncho was hanging 
loose. She was like a lovely statue 
of wrath. She seemed to have for
gotten that every beautiful con
tour, from the tapering curves of 
her youthful legs to the proud 
beauty of her shoulders and the 
kissable roundness of her upheld 
chin were revealed to these men. 
And why not?

They had seen her as a little girl, 
and they saw her now as a woman.
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And they knew the thing that she 
said came from her soul.

“ I f  it would save Steve from be
ing murdered out there on that 
thing being built by drunken bums, 
I wouldn’t be like the good sheriff 
and give them whiskey to keep 
them building—I'd—I ’d go over 
to the saloon, just as I am, and I ’d 
dance for all the low desert rats 
who— ”

‘ ‘ Ellen! Ellen! ’ ’ cried out Sher
iff Tom, striding to her side and 
wrapping the poncho around her. 
“ Here, honey, your dress is dry. 
Go into the other office and put it 
on.”

His burning eyes swept the faces 
of the men around him. Judge Ar
thur was pitying him with his deep 
brown eyes. Joe Lane was wearing 
his most hellish yellow grin. Dep
uty Callis was licking his thin lips. 
But Ellen did not wait for her 
gingham dress drying by the pot
bellied stove. No. She caught the 
poncho around her shoulders. Her 
beautiful white legs showed above 
the tight riding boots as she went 
out.

JOE LANE made a move as if to 
follow. Sheriff Tom’s long arm 

hit him and knocked him from his 
feet.

“ Ellen James rides alone to
night, and every night!”  he 
snapped. “ As long as I ’m sheriff 
of Jobe County!”

They went out, the three of them, 
Judge Arthur the last, giving a 
hard pressure to Sheriff Tom’s 
hand.

“ Some day she’ll understand, 
my boy,”  said the judge.

Sheriff Tom made no reply. He 
was hurrying to his desk. Yes.

These dainty panties he held had 
suddenly become new evidence. 
That was the bit that had been 
caught in the bangle of the chaps 
of Steve James. And it fitted tear 
for tear, thread for thread, to the 
garment from the package Ellen 
had dropped and overlooked.

So what sense did that make? 
Hardly any. Another horse had 
been on the scene where Sheriff 
Tom had found Steve James. Per
haps there had been a girl on that 
horse. And she had been forced 
to ride away when she had heard 
the sheriff coming, guided by Joe 
Lane and others.

Sheriff Tom recalled now that 
he had been attending a church 
sociable in Jobe Town with Ellen 
when the word of the murder had 
been brought. A church sociable? 
Yes, that was it. It being for the 
whole county, it had lasted for 
three days, and when he had ridden 
away on the murder he had left 
Ellen there, in charge of the rum
mage booth. Many kinds of wom
en’s garments had been for sale 
there.

Without even guessing their sig
nificance, doubtless Ellen had taken 
these unsalable, torn underthings 
for herself. And yet these under
things and that torn bit on Steve’s 
chaps belonged together. You 
couldn’t make anything else of it. 
Yet there had been something that 
Steve James would not tell.

“ Tap! Tap! Tap! Tap!”
The drunken Toby Ross cursed 

in the rain. Too much redeye had 
probably caused him to mistake his 
thumb for a spike. Steve’s har
monica was quiet now. An unmis
takable sob came from the single 
cell. Well, you eouldn’t go on for
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ever laughing about the spikes be
ing driven into your scaffold.

Suddenly Sheriff Tom cracked 
his big knuckles. He muttered to 
himself, a funny thing. “ When I 
was a kid we useter cotch up a sun- 
fish an’ tie a thread an’ a cork to 
his tail. Chances was nine to one 
he’d lead us plumb back to where 
the other sunfish was hidin’— 
either that or Jobe County’s git- 
tin’ itself a new sheriff.”

When the hot supper for the con
demned man came in, Sheriff Tom 
made sure the boy who had brought 
the supper was gone when he car
ried it into Steve’s single cell. The 
sheriff was now wearing the two 
.45’s on his hips, well bacla He left 
the door open and he set tie  basket 
down.

“ The rope’ll be wet an’ awful 
tight in the morning, Steve,”  he 
remarked brutally. “ Can’t drop 
you far either. Jest kind-a got to 
let you hang an’ strangle.”

Steve showed the first signs of 
spirit. His hands flew to his throat. 
“ Tom, you rat! That wa’n ’t called 
for! Reckon now I won’t be want
in’ none whatever of that chicken! 
I f you’d— ”

“ My hoss is feedin’ right back-a 
the jailhonse, Steve,”  went on 
Sheriff Tom. “ An’ I guess I ’ll 
hafta git me a piece-a string to tie 
these irons-a mine down. They 
keep slippin’ out. Now i f ’n one 
of them was to fall inta your 
hands— ”

“ Blast yuh!”  exploded Steve. 
“ Are you offerin’ me— i ”

“ Offerin’ y ou !”  snapped Sher
iff Tom, never turning around, but 
being busy setting out the supper 
dishes. “ Why should I f  Couple-a 
years from now even your sister’ll

be talked into knowin’ you dry- 
gulched Buck Simmons, shootin’ 
him in the back, an’ after we’re 
married, she won’t even be carry- 
in ’ flowers up to Boot Hill no 
more— ”

CTEV E  JAMES could not see the 
^  quizzical grin across Sheriff 
Tom’s square jaw, which was away 
from him. He could hear only the 
hard words, the insult passed out 
to his sister. Steve snatched one 
of the guns from Sheriff Tom’s 
leathers, bringing it down with a 
terrific blow.

If Sheriff Tom had been fishing 
for something like that, he certain
ly had collected more than he had 
expected. The crashing metal bare
ly missed removing him perma
nent. He did not even feel Steve 
James getting the big key from his 
belt.

The sheriff’s skull was hard. 
Hard enough so that he was shak
ing himself out of the red fog when 
he heard shooting. Outside men 
were yelling.

“ Drill the dirty killer! He got 
poor old Toby Ross! There he 
goes, hell-for-leather on the sher
if f ’s own hoss!”

Sheriff Tom didn’t like to be
lieve that Steve had got Toby Ross 
or any other man, though Toby 
wouldn’t have been much of a loss 
to the community. But it turned 
out later that Toby was cold drunk 
up on the scaffold and when he 
heard the shooting, he had fallen 
off into the mud. Toby, being what 
he was, hadn’t moved to pick him
self np.

“ Git inside!”  yelled somebody 
else. “ He must’ve got the sheriff, 
an’ took his guns!”
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Sheriff Tom realized that re
gardless of how this turned out, 
he probably was at the end of his 
string as playing the first sheriff 
to Jobe County. His guns were 
both gone and he hadn't had such 
a headache since the fandango over 
at Whangpo. To make matters 
worse, he discovered he was locked 
in his own cell.

Sheriff Tom made a wry grin. 
Anyway, all you had to do was to 
give Steve James a chance. He 
would take care of the rest.

Joe Lane’s buck teeth were the 
first prominent things showing in
side. Behind Joe Lane was Deputy 
Callis. Judge Arthur looked over 
their shoulders.

UT7-NOCKED you out when you
^  wa-’n’t lookin’, Tom?”  said 

Judge Arthur.
“ From what we was viewin’ in 

the office tonight, 1 wouldn’t be 
too sure the sheriff wasn’t look
in’, ”  snarled Joe Lane. “ Anyway, 
if he ain’t cotchin’ up with Steve 
plenty pronto, we’ll be gittin’ us 
a new sheriff. A n ’ 1 ’low I know 
right where the killin’ spriggins is 
a-headin’ for.”

Judge Arthur trapped Sheriff 
Tom’s arm when he was let out of 
the cell, or it was plumb likely that 
Joe Lane would have forgotten all 
he knew.

“ There’s half a dozen posses 
a ’ready ridin’,”  said Judge Ar
thur. “ Cain’t git nowhere’s much 
though in this yellow muck. ”

“ An’ you said you ’lowed you 
knowed where Steve’d be headin’ 
fo r !”  snapped Sheriff Tom at Joe 
Lane. “ Aw ’right! You’n Dep’ty 
Callis gitcha mounts an’ we’ll be 
ridin’ 1 How many, if any, did Steve

drill ’fore he made his getaway, 
judge?”

Judge Arthur chuckled, “ Reck
on he didn’t plug nobody, sheriff, 
an’ so far as I can determine they 
ain’t no casualties ’cept where 
Toby Ross drilled his finger with 
a hammer when the shootin’ start
ed. Looked as i f ’n Steve jest 
burned hardware promiscuous an’ 
kept a-ridin’.”

Judge Arthur looked quizzical
ly at Sheriff Tom.

“  Y ’ don’t mean nohow to be say- 
in’ you was aidin’ an’ abettin’ vi- 
latin’ o ’ the law, sheriff?”

“ Have a feel o ’ that lump on 
my noggin’, judge.”

Judge Arthur ran his fingers 
over the lump on Sheriff Tom’s 
head.

“ H ’m !”  he put out noncommit
tally. “ Feller can hitcha a’mighty 
hard and still not be meanin’ the 
same. Want I should be ridin’ 
along with yuh, Tom ? ’ ’

“ Joe Lane said as how he 
knowed where Steve would be 
headin’, ”  said Sheriff Tom. “ An’ 
I have my own pers’nal ideas he’d 
be ridin ’ just one of two places to
night. He wouldn’t make for the 
home ranch, so it would be the 
tuther’n.”

‘ ‘ What in time you talkin’ about, 
Tom?”

“ These things now,”  stated 
Sheriff Tom solemnly, and he pro
duced a bit of lace and a pair of 
underthings.

Even so aged a man as Judge 
Arthur hadn’t been blind all of 
his life.

“ Many a man’s followed that 
trail, Tom, to his sorrow,”  he 
stated sadly. “ But what the hell’s 
them things got to do with hangin’
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a man, the same which we ain’t got, 
in the morning?”

“ By gosh!”  ejaculated Sheriff 
Tom. “ The same have hung a lot 
worse men then Steve James!”

“ But they Ava’n’t no such thing 
ever admitted into evidence! ’ ’ com
plained the judge.

“ No,”  drawled Sheriff Tom, 
“ an’ I never heard of any female 
critters that would go around put
ting them into evidence. Just the 
same, they ain’t more’n half a 
dozen pair in the whole county like 
’em, an’ I happen to know where 
this pair— ”

* ‘ Good gravy! ’ ’ interrupted 
Judge Arthur. “ How you young 
fellers do git around! Now take in 
my day— ”

1 3  UT horses were already splash- 
ing up. One townsman yelled 

out, “ The danged killer was head
in’ for upper Last Wish creek, the 
last we heered him! An ’ that means 
i f ’n he gits into the Mule Tail bad
lands, they Avon’t be no overhaulin’ 
him! ’ ’

Sheriff Tom heard mutterings 
among his townsmen. He could tell 
Joe Lane and Deputy Callis had 
not been long spreading the word 
of what they had seen in his office 
between him and Ellen James. If 
he failed now to return with Steve, 
he could roll his tarp so far as the 
Jobe County country was con
cerned.

“  Whassav, Joe Lane?”  snapped 
Sheriff Tom. “ Upper Last Wish 
creek toward the Mule Tail bad
lands, or down toward the Golo 
Range gullies?”

“ I f  you’re really wantin’ to put 
your loop onto Steve, I ’h say the 
Golo Range gullies,”  said Joe Lane

meanly, making his snarly sarcas
tic voice carry to others nearby.

At that, Sheriff Tom spurred his 
nag over. One long arm whipped 
out and Joe Lane came out of the 
saddle on the end of it. Sheriff 
Tom let him whip up and down 
twice before he permitted his flop
ping body to fall spang into the yel
low mud.

“ Anybody hankerin’ for some o ’ 
the same has just listened to the 
song’ll get it !”  rapped out the 
sheriff. “ Me’n Dep’ty Callis an’ 
this hog-toothed sow in the mud 
is ridin’ to the lower Last Wish 
creek! We ain’t cravin’ any com- 
p ’ny, bein’ wholly capable-a takin’ 
care of one feller that’s already 
scared!”

Sheriff Tom could not have ex
plained then why he rode with Joe 
Lane and Deputy Callis instead of 
with others of the posses. But it 
had seemed to him that Joe Lane 
had wanted it that way, and Joe 
Lane had been the hombre who 
had steered him to where Steve 
might be found the night of the 
murder.

Judge Arthur had been good- 
natured, but, even with him, Sher
iff Tom knew he was not leaving 
the best of feeling behind him in 
Jobe Town. He had acted upon a 
crazy hunch. It had been, give 
Steve James his chance, and he 
would go where Sheriff Tom want
ed him to go. It was beginning to 
add up even more now.

It would seem that buck-tooth ed 
Joe Lane had pretty much of an 
idea where Steve might g o ! More
over, he seemed desperately anx
ious to steel the sheriff in that 
direction! It come to Sheriff Tom, 
as a rather maddening thought,
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that Joe Lane might know some
thing of the lacy underthings!

But for some reason Steve James 
had been protecting somebody. 
That someone must be closer to him 
than others to make him ready to 
walk up the gallows steps. I f it 
turned out to be that Joe Lane 
knew—

C H ERIFF TOM quit thinking of 
^  it. Before they had started out, 
he had used the one-pole phone line 
in all directions. Ellen James had 
not returned home. She had not 
appeared at any of her friends in 
town, but that was not unusual.

Perhaps she had remained 
around, had witnessed Steve’s es
cape?

Ten minutes after they were rid
ing—Sheriff Tom, Joe Lane, and 
Deputy Callis— Sheriff Tom be
lieved they had selected the right 
trail. He could read hoss signs 
better than any other man in Jobe 
County. He was convinced that 
they were upon the trail of Steve 
James.

But what would he find there? 
What was it the buck-toothed Joe 
Lane, the ratty Deputy Callis ex
pected to find f It suddenly dawned 
upon Sheriff Tom that he was 
merely a third party in this three- 
man posse. One of the three was 
not intended to return alive. He 
didn’t require three guesses to 
name the man.

He was more than ever con
vinced that Steve James would be 
at the end of the trail. But why? 
If there had been signs of Ellen 
James riding this way, it had not 
appeared. Sheriff Tom recalled 
what he remembered of the spread
ing Gold Range country.

For the most part, it lay beyond 
the now yellow flood of Last Wish 
creek. Sheriff Tom, without ap
pearing to do so, was keeping a 
close eye upon his companions. 
Deputy Callis would have knifed 
him in the back for the sake of his 
job alone. Joe Lane was smarter.

Lane would have seen to it that 
he was knifed in the back for both 
his job and political influence, but 
Joe Lane was not the man to do 
any personal knifing.

So it was a pleasant posse of 
three that rode down to the yellow 
flood of Last Wish creek just under 
the jumble of Gold Range.

Now Sheriff Tom Rankin was a 
forthright, straight-shooting sort 
of ranny, but he knew that some
times a lot could be accomplished 
by surprising the other fellow. The 
roar and tumble of yellow Last 
Wish creek was just ahead where 
it emptied into the white water of 
the Gold Range teeth. Sheriff Tom 
suddenly rode between the other 
pair, struck a whole package of the 
slow sulphur matches and made a 
remark.

“ Either-a you fellas ever hap
pen to see these lady’s frillies in 
the course of your perambulatin’ 
’round ’mong the feminine sex !”

Sheriff Tom’s eyes were espe
cially upon Joe Lane’s undershot 
face. Perhaps it was the match- 
light, but it looked as if yellow 
came into Joe Lane’s face.

“ Now how in the hell d ’yuh 
s ’pose I ’d be runnin’ onto pink 
pretties like them there!" sput
tered Joe Lane. “ You wouldn’t 
be thinkin’— ’ ’

“ Well, I wouldn’t be trustin’ 
any of my women-folks ’round you 
on a dark night,”  stated Sheriff
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Tom. “ Not even my gran’mother, light. They show a dirty white, 
i f ’n she couldn’t see them horse same’s any other color. How come 
teeth o ’ your’n. An’ since you you knowed they was pink!”  
mentioned it, them pretties don’t “ Shucks!”  sputtered Joe Lane, 
show no pink in sulphur match “ I didn’t say they was pink! Come
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to think of it them things ail look 
the same on a female woman! 
Sure! They was white, any ran- 
ny’d knowed that!”

“ Did seem to me they was nice 
an’ pink,”  sighed Deputy Callis. 
“ But maybe as you say, sheriff, I 
was mistakin’. But I ’d a sworn to 
jehosephat they was pink as a new
born calf’s tongue.”

“ You called the hand, Callis,”  
said Sheriff Tom cheerfully. 
“ Then things is pink, an’ they 
showed pink as a cat’s meouAv in 
that match light. Which makes Joe 
Lane plumb vacillatin’ an’ ’fraid 
to say right out what he sees. Just 
why don’t you want to go ’round 
identifyin’ pink pretties, Joe 
Lane?”

TYEERE was considerable pro- 
fanity in Joe Lane’s opinion of 

the way he had been tricked. He 
wasn’t sure yet he had seen any
thing pink. But Sheriff Tom was 
convinced Joe Lane had seen this 
same frilly lace somewhere, and 
that Lane recalled exactly the 
rounded leg it had adorned.

All of which set Sheriff Tom 
thinking his own bitter thoughts. 
Yes. I f there had been murder rid
ing with that posse of three before, 
there was more murder riding with 
it now.

It all summed up to this in Sher
iff Tom’s mind, that Steve James 
had been ready to hang to protect 
the name of somebody, and that 
this somebody could scarcely be 
other than a woman.

But now they were close on the 
surging wash of Last Wish creek 
where, except during flood, there 
was a shallow ford. This rocky 
crossing was now obliterated under

a rolling, muddy deluge from which 
their horses shied.

Yet somehow Sheriff Tom knew 
that Steve James had crossed that 
ford. Once there had been gold in 
the scattered hills and there were 
still markings where the drift 
shafts had been. Some of these had 
been converted into summer and 
hunting lodges by the natives of 
Jobe County.

TT SEEMED that Steve must 
have made for these, where he 

would gain shelter, hiding and 
cached food all at the same time. 
Sheriff Tom kept wary eyes upon 
Joe Lane and Callis. He knew that 
hate and murder rode stirrup to 
stirrup with him, but others in 
Jobe County knew the same thing, 
so neither of these men would risk 
killing him openly.

But an accident?
The accident came so quickly 

that Sheriff Tom was caught un
prepared. He was first to send his 
bronc down the slippery bank into 
the tumbling water of the creek 
ford. His horse’s forefeet slipped 
and the bronc went so far down 
that he pitched Sheriff Tom over 
his head before he could save him
self.

Yellow water and silt filled Sher
iff Tom’s mouth and nostrils. His 
own bronc took a clean header over 
him. But the second horse, ridden 
by .Joe Lane, also seemed to take a 
plunging header down the steep, 
muddy bank.

A steel-shod hoof grazed Sher
iff Tom’s head and the other fore
foot of Lane’s bronc smashed his 
shoulder and drove him deep into 
the yellow creek. Few men could 
have thought so fast and acted so
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quickly. Sheriff Tom’s free hand 
set like a vise around the fetlock 
of Lane’s striking horse and he 
literally caused the bronc to per
form a headlong somersault into 
the creek.

Even then Sheriff Tom consid
ered that all of this might have 
been accidental, especially when 
Joe Lane’s hoarse voice bawled for 
help as he found himself flounder
ing in the fast yellow water. 
Though his shoulder hurt, Sheriff 
Tom went after the struggling 
man.

Ten minutes later he had Joe 
Lane on the opposite bank, and 
Deputy Callis had succeeded in 
fording his own and the other 
broncs over.

“ Made a try to git yuh out, sher
iff,”  grunted Joe Lane. “ ’Most 
cashed in my checks doin’ it, too. 
Now our guns are all soaked, an’ 
i f ’n we cotch up with that killer, we 
ain’t fitten t ’ fight.”

“ My guns are always dry,”  stat
ed Sheriff Tom laconically. “ Now 
there are two ways here, the fork 
of the Goldpan creek an’ this one 
of the Last Wish, so’s we’ll hafta 
to be dividin’ forces. Steve might-a 
took either one, an ’ both end up in 
some of them old drift houses 
where there’s grub an’ shelter to 
be had.”

Joe Lane spat watery mud from 
his buck teeth.

“ I f ’n it ’s all the same to you, 
Tom, I ’ll be takin’ the fork o ’ Last 
Wish creek,”  he offered. “ Seein’ 
your shoulder’s nigh dislocated, 
you can take Callis with you, 
an’— ”

Sheriff Tom had been waiting 
for that. He grinned wryly.

“ It ain’t all the same to me,

Lane, so you an’ Callis be takin’ 
the Goldpan fork, an’ I ’ll be ridin’ 
alone up Last Wish,”  he said. 
“ I ’ve been readin’ signs, an’ 
there’s been more than one hoss 
crossin’ down here this morning. 
That gelding o ’ mine that Steve 
took shows up the busted caulk of 
the left forefoot, an’ there’s been 
at least two other broncs. Ain’t no 
tellin ’ in the rocks above which way 
they headed.”

From the swift glances passing 
between Joe Lane and Callis, Sher
iff Tom wasn’t so sure he had 
made a right guess in picking Last 
Wish fork. Maybe their game had 
been to work him the same way 
he had been working them, but he 
was downright sure both wanted 
to reach Steve James before the 
sheriff sighted him.

Either they wanted to remove 
Steve permanent, along with what 
it might be that Steve was holding 
back, or there was something Steve 
knew that Joe Lane was almighty 
interested in discovering. So, that 
was the way they started riding 
into the scattered Gold Range hills 
just as it began to come dawn 
enough to see the gray shadow of 
a man and horse at a hundred 
yards.

SH E R IFF  TOM might have ex- 
^  pected it, and he cussed him
self when it happened for leaving 
himself open. Once separated from 
the others, he could easily be shot. 
I f  Joe Lane and Callis then got 
Steve James, they could blame the 
killing on him.

And if they didn’t get Steve, it 
would be simple to report that 
Sheriff Tom had been gulched by 
Steve, and that Steve had made his
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getaway. Either way, Sheriff Tom 
rode right out into the open draw 
beside Last Wish creek and left 
himself wide open for it.

The double crack was that of a 
six-gun. Even as the second chunk 
of lead tore into his jerking arm, 
Sheriff Tom realized it could not 
be Steve James shooting and that 
Joe Lane or Callis would not use 
the rifle on account of afterward 
wanting to put the killing on Steve 
and his hand irons.

Nevertheless, swearing at himself 
for having been a fool not to have 
pulverized the pair after that “ ac
cident”  in the creek, Sheriff Tom 
toppled from his gelding. Ten sec
onds later he swore helplessly. The 
arm hit by the bullet had been 
broken above the elbow. His other 
forearm had snapped as he tried to 
break his fall from the horse.

The wisp of smoke from the gun 
on the hill faded out. He could hear 
two horses clinking their shoes as 
they climbed. Joe Lane and Callis 
must have been pretty sure they 
had gulched him for keeps, seeing 
his roan gelding canter away and 
that he hadn’t moved. And Sheriff 
Tom did not move for several min
utes, making sure that neither of 
the men above had remained be
hind watching.

A man with a pair of broken 
arms is about as useful as a six- 
gun with the cylinder empty. 
Every move was terrific agony and 
brought a groan from Sheriff Tom 
and a new variety of oath. It was 
impossible to manage either hand. 
He waited at least five minutes, 
never moving, before he gave a low 
whistle.

The roan gelding had been graz
ing nearby and he threw up his

head. He trotted back and nosed 
around Sheriff Tom. At the same 
time, Sheriff Tom had listened 
until he had guessed the direction 
taken by Joe Lane and Callis. They 
had come back down into Last 
Wish creek draw above him.

After several tries, Sheriff Tom 
got one foot hooked into the stir
rup strap. His rubber poncho pro
vided some relief as a sled for his 
body, but not enough to prevent 
his clothes and his skin being 
dragged. Only his control of the 
gelding prevented him from being 
bumped and brained on some of the 
rocks.

It seemed to Sheriff Tom he had 
been dragged thus for hours, but 
perhaps it was much less, for the 
gray spot of the sun in the rainy 
sky was not very high when he saw 
the hewn log building that jutted 
out of an old mine shaft. This was 
perhaps two hundred feet up the 
slope from the draw7.

Releasing himself, Sheriff Tom 
sent the gelding away. He could 
see thin smoke spiraling from a 
moss chimney of the abandoned 
mine building where it sloped back 
into the hill. He did not have to 
guess that Joe Lane and Callis 
were inside. Their broncs grazed 
outside with their leathers down.

T T  SEEMED impossible for a 
-*• man with two broken arms to 
climb. The sweat of hell bathed 
Sheriff Tom’s body before he had 
inched his way half to the top, 
grinding himself upwmrd on his 
back, pushing with his feet and 
careful to make no sudden move
ment that would send him all the 
way back— to Ms death.

He was two-thirds on the way to
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the top when he heard the first 
sound of a human voice. And it 
struck him with a damnable chill. 
For this was the clear, defiant voice 
of a woman.

“ Never! Never! Never! I have 
left the note—we will die here to
gether first! You cannot come in— 
he will not come out! I "will kill him 
if he tries! ’ ’

Though clear, distinct, that voice 
came from far back in the old mine 
building. Sheriff Tom realized that 
it had reached him because there 
was a slight opening back there 
where the timbering entered the 
hill and the dirt had fallen away.

But the voice? That of itself was 
incredible. Somehow, the soul of 
Sheriff Tom had been sick—sick 
with something he had not wanted 
to believe. But the thought had 
been there, ever since he had dis
covered the scrap of silken under- 
things had matched. He had even 
built up a defense for Steve James, 
the loyalty of a man who would 
rather swing on the gibbet than 
have scandal hurt a family high up 
in Jobe county.

There came muffled curses in a 
man's voice. Then there could be 
made out the snarl of Joe Lane 
between his buck teeth. It sounded 
as if somebody was twanging on a 
tightly stretched string.

“ Yuh darn well know yuh was 
crossin’ me up alia the time an’ 
yuh was doin’ a lot more’n pre
tendin’ to be playin’ sweet on ’im ! 
Yuh little scut, didn’t I see them 
there pink silk under— ! ”

Sheriff Tom did not wait for the 
remainder of this outburst from 
Joe Lane. A great light was break
ing upon him, but what the hell and 
all could a man do with two busted

arms? He was sure now that Steve 
James was back in the shaft of the 
slanted mine building.

“ Tie a thread to a sunfish, an’ 
he’ll lead plumb to the others,”  
muttered Sheriff Tom grimly. All 
the time he was hunching his arm
less way along the side of the mine 
building and trying to reach a spot 
from which he could heave himself 
to the roof.

There came the clear-cut voice of 
Steve James.

“ Yes, Lane! Blast yuh! Make 
one move back here an’ I ’m drillin’ 
yuh for keeps! Sure I was keepin’ 
quiet to save her good name among 
Jobe County folks, an’ that’s a lot 
more ’n you ever was thinkin ’ ’bout 
when you was usin’ her to bait me 
along— ”

Things were beginning to add up 
a little in Sheriff Tom’s mind. The 
darn fool kid! He had been going 
to be hanged by the neck until he 
was dead before he wTould have 
spoken the name of the girl.

Well, it seemed that Steve had 
the upper hand back in the long 
mine house temporarily. I f Sheriff 
Tom could but reach the roof un
heard, perhaps he could at least 
slip one of his unfired sixes down 
to that girl with Steve?

HTHERE! He rolled from the 
A ground to the roof! Instantly, 
he wished he were miles away from 
this place! Wished that he were 
dead!

“ You’re cornin’ out, Steve 
James!”  snarled Joe Lane. 
“ Cornin’ out with your paws lifted 
’an empty! The gal’s goin’ back 
writh me, an ’ she’s keepin ’ her trap 
closed for the rest o ’ her life, or 
I ’ll know why! An’ i f ’n yuh think
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you're doin' any blastin’, just lis- 
'eni”

“ Please—please—don't—you 're 
hurting me so— ”

There was husky agony, and this 
was the voice of another girl. The 
voice of Ellen James herself. Then 
the devils had her down there I

“ An' what that hifalutin’ sher
iff'd like to done to your sweet, 
little sister, is the same what we’re 
goin’ to do here an’ now, only 
wuss!”  yelped Joe Lane. “ Lissen, 
Steve James, an’ see if'n  you don’t 
come a-walkin’ with your paws in 
the a ir!”

After her first screams, there 
were only low moans from Ellen. 
But the evil-minded Joe Lane was 
picturing her with words.

“ Over here in the dark back o ’ 
these timbers, Steve! ”  he squawled 
hoarsely. “ Bight over here, where 
yuh cain’t noways put no lead 
pizen, an’ with Callis standin’ 
ready to salivate yuh if'n  yuh show 
up shootin’ ! Your sweet, little 
sister, Steve, who wa’n ’t noways 
good 'nough for any o ’ us boys 
’ceptin ’ that high-toned Sheriff 
Tom, the same which is now buz
zard bait down the trail! Cornin’ 
out, Steve?”

Sheriff Tom was tearing aside 
the bark roof, trying to see inside, 
but he was forced to work with his 
feet. He could tell the pair of 
fiends had Ellen a prisoner right 
under him. Moreover, he didn’t 
believe even Joe Lane would go 
the limit of what he was threaten
ing. There were things that tough 
Jobe County wouldn’t tolerate 
from a man.

But Joe Lane was making it 
plain enough. It was evident that

Steve James and the other girl 
were sheltered in the back of the 
mine building and could not be 
driven out. Now that the other girl 
had thrown in with Steve, Joe 
Lane and Callis had no intention 
of letting them escape alive.

“ Hardly nothin’ on under her 
poncho but them purty underthings 
when she was in Sheriff Tom’s 
arms, an ’ she didn't seem to mind, ’ ’ 
was Joe Lane’s taunt. “ Hain’t 
even wearing the poncho now, 
Steve. Givin ’ yuh one- chance to 
come walkin’, then all yon hafta do 
is lissen. Gimme a li ’lkiss, Ellen!”

When the girl moaned, Sheriff 
Tom could picture her slim white 
body. He knew now why she had 
been carrying those underthings 
from the rummage sale at the 
church sociable. Ellen had been 
bringing the package to the jail to 
try and get the straight story out 
of Steve before it was too late.

But the thing going on under 
that roof made Sheriff Tom forget 
even his broken arms. He could 
hear the lurid oaths of Steve 
James. The little moans of the 
girl who was his heart and his life, 
down in that filthy mine shack 
with Joe Lane and Deputy Callis.

“ No, Steve! N o! ’ ’ cried out the 
girl with him. 1 ‘ They only want to 
kill you—us! They’ll—oh, they’ll 
do the same to her and we can’t 
stop them!”

T)ERHAPS it was a strangled 
A gasp from Ellen, almost di
rectly under him that gave Sheriff 
Tom the strength to drive his 
powerful legs into and through the 
mossy roof. His weight carried 
him down into the darkness. .
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Both of his arms were useless 
and he was half stunned by the 
fall. But he could see the limp 
white body of Ellen lying on the 
floor. One boot heel drove into the 
back of Joe Lane’s neck, flooring 
him, temporarily paralyzing him. 
Deputy Callis was caught by sur
prise, but he turned, shooting. 
Lead burned and scored Sheriff 
Tom in half a dozen places.

But ahead of Steve James him
self, her clothes only tatters that 
scarcely concealed her beautiful 
figure, came the other girl. She 
was like a flying wildcat, alighting 
upon Deputy Callis with teeth and 
claws. As he went down, she was 
upon Joe Lane as the latter was 
arising, attempting to get at his 
hardware. She got his gun first.

Steve James and Sheriff Tom 
could not have stopped it if they 
had wanted to do so. Steve James 
was not given even the opportunity 
to shoot. That female hellion was 
determined upon but one thing. 
She was out to exterminate the 
man who had talked her into trick
ing Steve James into a love affair 
with her, getting him drunk and 
putting him in position to have the 
dry gulehing and robbery o f Buck 
Simmons framed on him.

And, as seems to be the fate of 
womankind, she had discovered 
that Steve James was the man she 
really loved, especially after he 
had intended going hell-bent to the 
gallows rather than talk about her 
own torn nnderthing on his chaps. 
She smashed at Joe Lane’s head 
viciously, again and again, with his 
own gun until he fell and lay still.

Sheriff Tom directed Steve to 
hogtie Deputy Callis, then carry 
Ellen away from the scene.

Joe Lane died there, died the 
hard way, in the semi-darkness of 
the old mining building. When it 
was all finished, the posse headed 
by Judge Arthur did not trouble 
about Boot Hill, thinking the draw 
of Last Wish creek as suitable a 
plaee as any for the battered re
mains of buck-toothed Joe.

UDGE ARTHUR sat high on the 
black stallion of which he was 

almight proud. He looked with a 
puzzled air from young Steve 
James to the girl beside him. Her 
face was blood-streaked and all she 
had found to wear was a blanket 
from under a saddle.

“ A fine how-to-do, the upstand- 
in’ datter o ’ a circuit judge o ’ the 
great Territory o ’ Oklyhomv, 
traipsin’ ’round an’ impoundin’ 
felonious persons,”  stated Judge 
Arthur pompously.‘ ‘ Connivin ’ an ’ 
abettin’ in the fractatin’ of the 
dignity an’ the majesty— ”

‘ ‘ Wait thar a minute, judge, ’ ’ in
terrupted one of the posse. “  Hain’t 
majesty got suthin’ to do with that 
King George tryin ’ to fo ’ce us inta 
dr inkin’ tea arter we’d Earned 
from the Injuns how to make our 
own eo’n likkerf ”

“ H ’m ’m l”  growled Judge Ar
thur, “ As I  was saying, what an’ 
all d ’ you mean, Belle, a datter o ’ 
mine, to be affordin’ aid an’ com
fort to a fugitive conviet, the same 
which I had sentenced to be hanged 
by the neck, and for which Jobe 
County’s already spent a passel o ’ 
gold money, not eountin’ ten bot
tles of redeye! What do you 
mean— ! ”

“ Jest a minute, Daddy,”  inter
rupted Belle. ‘ ‘ ’Low I done all the 
aidin’ an’ abettin’ by hitehin’ up
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with Steve down to Whangpo un
beknownst to nobody, an’ this Joe 
Lane was keepin ’ me prisoner up 
here on Last Wish creek until after 
Steve was hanged, figgerin’ I 
wouldn’t be able to be tellin’ then 
how I ’d helped git Steve drunk 
an’ put some of that Buck Simmons 
gold money into his pocket for 
Sheriff Tom to find. A n ’ then 
Sheriff Tom found some of my— 
well— somethingcotched on Steve’s 
chaps— ”

JUDGE ARTHUR faced Sheriff 
J  Tom severely.

“ Seems to me for a county 
sheriff, you know too danged much 
about what goes on down under

in Jobe County,”  he stated. “ I ’ll 
be overlookin’ your misfeance an’ 
mal—mal— er—malicious d ev il
ment which I seen with my own 
eyes in your office, providin’ Ellen 
James agrees here and now to look 
after your goings-on in the future. 
Seein’ your arms are busted, any
way, she won’t have no trouble for 
some time to come. How about it 
E llen!”

The slender girl was already 
close to Tom, fussing with his 
dangling arms.

“ W e’ll know where Tom keeps 
his hands for a few weeks, Judge 
Arthur,”  she smiled. “ After that, 
I ’m afraid I couldn’t give any 
guarantee. ’ ’
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T e x a s  B r a n d
By JEROME SEVERS PERRY

THE late Wyoming night 
was scented with a damp
ness that fore-shadowed 

rain. Ominous clouds drifted over 
the rolling prairie, forming a ceil
ing of dark dough stirred by

yeasts of wind. In the distance a 
coyote howled dismally.

Fitfully asleep on the hard 
ground beneath a cottonwood, Del 
Buchanan, long-legged cowpoke 
from the Rio Grande country,

9 9
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stirred within his saddle-blanket 
and dreamed of the long trail from 
Texas over which he had come; the 
trail whose end was now in sight. 
Riding hard all by himself on two 
hundred head of short-horn beef- 
cattle had been a tough, wearying 
job; a he-man’s job. Now, en
camped near the bank of swollen 
Cayuse Creek, he was close to the 
linish-line.

Bedded down in the sweet grass 
that edged the stream, Del’s short
horns had been quietly resting. 
Now, however, a quiver of move
ment rippled through them. One 
red cow, heavy with calf, raised

It was a girl 1 And she was racing 
madly toward him.

Her piquant face seemed abnor
mally pale against the darkness; 
her body was a slim, vibrant pic
ture of youthful loveliness despite 
her faded blue denim shirt and her 
ragged levis. She came panting 
toward Del, her yellow hair flying.

His surprise was mingled with a 
sharper sensation of admiration as 
his gaze took in her lithe young fig
ure. Her shirt was in tatters, 
ripped away from her shoulders as 
if by clawing hands. Glimpses of 
white skin were disclosed by the 
tattered rents in her shirt, and her

Frightful danger menaces the girl, all because the Texan’ s strategy 
has back-fired. Now, through flaming gunsmoke, he must undo

the harm he has caused

her head and snorted a plaintive 
bawl of suspicion.

The warning sound brought Del 
instantly awake. He sat up, throw
ing aside his blanket. His hand 
crept to the heavy .45 slung low 
against his right hip. His eyes 
tried to tunnel through the black
ness.

In the distance, hoofbeats were 
drumming upon the ground. Near
er, over a rising breast of land, 
the rangy cowhand from Texas 
thought he detected a shadowy 
shape approaching on foot. He 
scrambled up, unlimbering himself 
to his full six-feet-three.

“ W ho’s there?”  he c a l l e d  
sharply.

The shadowy figure material
ized, taking on form and substance.

bosom rose and fell rapidly with 
her l a b o r e d  breathing. She 
couldn’t have been more than 
twenty-two.

Before Del could utter a word of 
greeting, she -was upon him. The 
breath of her whisper was hot 
against his ear. “ Listen! Are you 
Buchanan from the Double-Circle 
spread down Texas way?”

“ Why, yes,”  he answered slow
ly. “ What— ! ”

“ I ’ve come to warn you!”  she 
flung out desperately. She was so 
close to him that an aura of 
wrarmth from her young body 
seemed to reach out and encom
pass him in heady intoxication. 
She quivered with an excitement 
engendered by palpable fear, and 
her lips were kissably tremulous.
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“ You’ve got to round up your cat
tle right away; drive them aeross 
the creek before Wade Cargile— ’ ’

C H E  got no further. Suddenly the 
^  thunder of oncoming hoofbeats 
grew nearer in swift staccato. 
Over the breast of land, the shad
owed silhouette of a mounted rid
er loomed out of the night. With a 
choked, gasping exclamation, the 
girl raced past Del and vanished 
in a clump of cottonwoods.

He tried to stop her; but his 
hand slid from her shoulder. Then 
she twisted away from him and 
was gone, before the oncoming rid
er could spot her.

The Texan whirled on his heel; 
saw a hard-featured, wide-shoul
dered man with the frigid eyes of 
a killer slide from the saddle of a 
lathered roan. Six-gun drawn, he 
walked forward.

Del’s lips tightened. “ What’s on 
your mind, pardnerf”  he de
manded.

“ You’ll find out quick enough!”  
the broad-shouldered man’s voice 
held a snarling, rasping quality. 
“ Where’s the girl?”

‘ ‘ What girl ? ’ ’
“ The blonde girl that just rode 

up here. Don’t tell me you ain’t 
seen her, because I done followed 
the trail-marks of her cayuse. ’ ’

Buchanan’s jaw jutted. He re
membered the blonde girl’s evi
dent fright at the approach of this 
beefy man; recalled how her shirt 
had been torn. He shook his head 
slowly. “ I ain’t seen no girl,”  he 
lied.

The heavy man seemed almost 
convinced. “ No? Well, all right 
then. W e’ll talk about you, instead. 
Where you from ?”

“ Me? I ’m from the Double Cir
cle, down in Texas. ’ ’

“ What are you doin’ here with 
these beef-critters?”

“ Well, now I don’t rightly know 
as that’s any of your business,”  
Del drawled in a tone whose soft
ness concealed tempered steel.

“ None of your lip, cowpoke. 
When I ask questions in this neck 
of the woods, I get the right an
swers—or else somebody eats 
lead! Now talk!”  The stranger’s 
six-gun came up with menacing 
deadliness.

Buchanan’s eyes narrowed and 
glittered green flame beneath half- 
lowered lids. Down in Texas, men 
respected that glint in the lanky 
cow-hand’s eyes—and walked
softly when it appeared. The sign 
didn’t fail now.

With a movement almost as fast 
as the lightning that flickered on 
the horizon, the Texan’s fists 
smacked out. His left took the 
heavier man on the gunwrist, 
knocking the menacing hog-leg 
downward. His right bashed up in 
an uppercut that blasted home to 
the beefy man’s jaw. Then, before 
the snarling stranger could raise 
his six-gun again, Del Buchanan 
tore in with a raging fury that car
ried his adversary backward un
der the savage thud-thud-thud of 
pummeling fists.

In another instant the beefy one 
would have gone down. But just as 
Buchanan poised himself to deliv
er the knockout, the situation 
changed.

|~YVER the hill came three horse- 
^  men, riding hell-for-leather. 
Streaks of flame stabbed at the 
night from their roaring guns. The
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Texan froze; saw the trio of new
comers unfork and hit the ground 
running. They surrounded him 
with smoking gun-muzzles. “ Reach 
high!”  came a rasping order.

Amazingly, it was a woman’s 
voice that spoke the command. As 
he raised his hands slowly, Del 
stared at her. Like the two men 
who had arrived with her, she was 
dressed in masculine shirt and blue 
levis tucked into high-heeled boots.

But there was nothing mascu
line about her features or her body. 
Framed with raven-dark hair, her 
face was an ivory oval of cruel 
beauty. Under her shirt, her fig
ure was almost buxom; her whole 
body had a feminine cast that be
spoke maturity in every contour.

But there was nothing feminine 
in the grim red slit of her mouth. 
She half-turned toward the beefy 
man. “ I t ’s a good thing we trailed 
you,”  she sneered. “ Looks as if 
you were getting the worst of it.”  
Her eyes glowed cat-like in the 
gloom.

“ Me get tin’ the worst of it from 
this Texas galoot!”  the heavy man 
snarled. With that, he leaped at 
Buchanan with upraised, reversed 
Colt; brought the weapon’s barrel 
down against the Texan’s unpro
tected temple. Blinding pain cas
caded through Del’s brain. He 
staggered, managed to stay on his 
feet only through sheer, dogged 
will-power.

His assailant grinned sardoni
cally. “ Reckon mebbe-so you’ll 
sing a softer tune now, smart 
guy!”

Buchanan wiped away a trickle 
of blood that streamed down into 
his eyes. Fast on the draw, he

knew he could have yanked out his 
own .45 and poured a slug through 
the beefy one’s belly before that 
worthy could pull trigger. But the 
Texan also realized that the mo
ment he made such a play, the bru
nette woman and her two grim- 
visaged companions would fill him 
full of lead.

He shrugged; faced the man 
who had slugged him. “ Looks like 
you’re callin’ the turn, pardner. 
Just what was it you wanted to 
know?”

“ You heard me the first time I 
asked, fella. Where are you headed 
with these beeves?”

“ Why—I ’m drivin’ ’em to Jim 
Warlock’s Triangle-W spread, 
just over Cayuse Creek here. You 
see, a long time ago Warlock done 
a favor for my boss down in Texas. 
So now the favor’s bein’ paid back 
— on the hoof, so to speak.”

The heavy man sneered. “ So you 
think you’re headed for the Tri
angle-W, huh? Well, take another 
think, cowboy. You’re turnin’ 
around right now; an’ you’re 
moochin’ back along the same trail 
you came. We don’t allow no Tex
as cattle up here in Wyoming.”  

“ Who says so? I got a clean bill 
o ’ health from the inspectors at 
the Kansas line. This stock ain’t 
carryin’ no disease.”

“ That don’t make no difference. 
I ’m tellin’ you. A n ’ I ’m Wade Car- 
gile—meanin’ I ’m king o ’ the roost 
in these parts. I ’m servin’ you no
tice right now; there’ll be guards 
posted at the ford across Cayuse 
Creek. A n ’ the first man or animal 
that sets foot in the water—gets 
drilled plumb center!”

Rage smoked up in Del’s throat. 
“ I ’ve heard tell of you,”  he said
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grimly. “ Run the Crossed Arrow 
outfit, don’t you? A n ’ plenty 
notches on your smoke-wagon, 
too.”

The Texan’s voice grew velvety. 
“ You’re pipin’ the tune, I guess. 
Reckon I know when I ’m licked.”

Cargile’s grin was wolfish. 
“ You’re smarter than you look, 
cowboy. An’ if you want to hang 
onto your health, you’ll be gone 
before dawn. That’s all.”  He 
turned to the woman and her two 
companions. “ Let’s find that yel
low-headed spitfire. She’s some
where close— ”

“ No! W e’re heading back to the 
ranch right now!”  the black-haired 
girl snapped. The quartet backed 
away, swung booted feet into stir
rups, mounted. Then they wheeled 
their broncos and spurred off into 
the night.

Watching them as they vanished 
over the hill’s crest, Del’s hand 
went to his throbbing temple 
where Cargile had slugged him. 
There was nothing subdued in the 
Texan’s narrowed eyes or the 
thin-drawn line of his lips. In
stead, his movements bespoke war- 
medicine. He’d heard of Wade 
Cargile, all right; a killer, sure 
enough. But the sort of killer who 
waited until a man’s back was 
turned before slinging lead. Up 
here where the law was scarce, a 
rat like Cargile might get away 
with such stuff—unless he crossed 
the trail of a man like Del 
Buchanan. . . !

The Texas man picked up his 
blanket, rolled it. Hefting his sil
ver-inlaid saddle, he slung it over 
his sleek black bronc and tightened 
the belly-cinches. A  lot of unan
swered questions were buzzing

around in his mind. Why didn’t 
Cargile want him to herd his Dou
ble-Circle beef over Cayuse Creek? 
And who was the slender, golden
haired girl who had so mysterious
ly appeared with her warning, only 
to vanish again?

A S  IF in response to his 
thoughts, he heard a soft call 

in the darkness just before he 
forked his horse. “ Texas man— 
wait!”

Buchanan turned; saw the 
blonde girl running toward him. 
With each racing step, flesh quiv
ered whitely through the rents in 
her shirt. He faced her as she caqie 
up. “ Yes?”

“ Listen—are you going to let 
Cargile and his . . . woman . . . run 
you off without fighting back?”  
she demanded hotly.

“ Before I answer that, mebbe- 
so you’d better explain a few 
things about yourself, miss,”  he 
answered quietly.

“ I can explain plenty!”  she 
flung back. “ I was spying around 
Wade Cargile’s ranch-house to
night. I heard him planning to 
come here and order you out of the 
country. I started here to warn 
you—but he happened to step out
side and catch me before I could 
get on my horse. I—I fought with 
him, managed to get free. But I 
reached you too late to do much 
good .. . . ”

“ A n ’ why should you be spyin’ 
around Cargile’ s spread?”  Buch
anan asked slowly.

Her chin went up defiantly. 
“ I ’m Leila Warlock of the Trian- 
gle-W, that’s why! Jim Warlock’s 
my father—the man you’re tak
ing these cattle to! Dad’s had
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plenty of grief this past year—all 
because of Wade Cargile. Cargile 
runs the Crossed Arrow spread 
for a bank down in Santone; gets 
paid a percentage of the profits. 
So he’s been expanding his outfit 
right and left; gobbling up all the 
surrounding land he can lay his 
hands on. The more beef he mar
kets, the more pay he collects.”

Buchanan nodded. “ Keep talk
in’, girl.”

“ Well, Cargile has scared out 
most of the other ranchers from 
this section; all except my father. 
And things have been plenty tough 
for Dad here lately. Cargile’s men 
have been rustling our stock; pick
ing brawls with our riders and 
killing them until we can’t get a 
single waddy to work for us. It ’s 
reached the point where the bank’s 
ready to foreclose on us—unless 
we can produce additional security 
for a renewal of our loan. W e’ve 
been counting on these Double Cir
cle beeves from your boss in Texas 
to keep us going. But if you let 
Cargile bluff you away, we’re 
through. . . . ”

Her shoulders held a forlorn 
droop and the sight made Del’s 
heart race; she was so helpless, 
yet so deliciously feminine that for 
the moment he was inarticulate.

She must have misinterpreted 
his silence; must have thought that 
he was about to refuse to help her. 
She took a faltering step nearer to 
him; touched his arm. “ I f—if you 
get those cattle to my father, I— 
I ’d see that you got paid back . . . 
somehow. ’ ’

He sensed that she was making 
a deliberate play to enlist his aid; 
he knew intuitively that she wasn’t 
the sort who’d throw herself into

the arms of a strange man the first 
time she met him, unless forced to 
it by circumstances stronger than 
her own self-respect. . . .

But the appeal of her eyes and 
the nearness of her delectable form 
sent raging torrents of longing in
to the Texan’s soul, so that for a 
brief moment he forgot everything 
except his desire to hold her in his 
arms. Then, with a muffled excla
mation, he caught her about the 
waist and pulled her against him.

At first, she started to resist; 
then she became passive in his em
brace. He could feel the vibrant 
warmth of her slender form, the 
yielding tenderness of her lips, 
tremulously upraised, parted. He 
lowered his mouth against them, 
tasting the intoxicating nectar of 
her kiss. His arms tightened as he 
crushed her close with an ardor 
almost beyond his control.

AND then he remembered him- 
self; released her. “ You don’t 

have to make a play like that, 
Leila,”  he whispered gently. “ I 
reckon I ain’t the sort who’d ex
pect. . . . pay. . . . ”

“ You mean—you’ll throw in 
with us? You’ll help us fight Car
gile?”

Buchanan smiled grimly. “ Car
gile won’t gobble up no Triangle- 
W  land as long as I got gunpow
der to burn! Now, you get back to 
your father, pronto. Tell him I ’ll 
be cornin’ with my cattle before 
dawn!”

She caught his arm, pressed it 
thrillingly to her in a grateful ges
ture that filled him with leaping 
tingles. Then she turned, raced be
yond the clump of cottonwoods, In
stants later, astride a slim palo
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mino, she rode over the hill.
The Texan forked his own black 

bronc, rode down toward the sweet 
grass where his short-horns were 
bedded. With his quirt he smacked 
at rumps and flanks until the herd 
was at last on the move in bawling 
protest. He headed them toward a 
wide, shallow place on Cayuse 
Creek; and as he drove them at 
the ford, he leaned far down from 
his pommel.

Suddenly, from the stream- 
bank, a roaring report split the 
night; a saffron lightning of flame 
belched from a six-gun’s muzzle. 
Then another, and another—from 
widely separate points. Del swore 
in his throat. There were at least 
three of Cargile’s men in ambush 
up ahead. Under cover, they of
fered no target; whereas the Tex
an, out in the open, was at the mer
cy of a vicious cross-fire.

He knew that it would be sui
cide to try to rush the ford. A  swift 
alternative leaped into his mind; 
a wily, crafty stratagem. He raised 
his voice. “ Hold your fire! Let’s 
palaver 1”

Out of the darkness came an 
answering voice. “ Okay, Texas. 
I ’m cornin’ out to meet you. But 
remember—two more guns is 
aimed at your belly in case you pull 
anything funny!”

A man strode forward with 
cocked six-shooter. It was one of 
the pair who had accompanied the 
brunette woman a little while back. 
He glared up into Del’s face. 
“ What’s eatin’ y ou !”

“ I want von to lead me an’ my 
cattle to your boss. I aim to deal 
with him.”

“ Deal with him !”  The man 
asked.

“ Sure. Since he won’t let me 
run my beef to Warlock’s Trian- 
gle-W spread, I got to get rid of 
’em some way. Mebbe-so Cargile 
will pay me a little money an ’ take 
the critters off my hands.”

The Crossed Arrow man’s ngly 
face split suddenly into a knowing- 
grin. “ I get you. You’re sellin’ 
out to the highest bidder, huh! 
Well, that’ll probably suit Cargile, 
all right. Come along. Me an’ my 
pardners will help you herd your 
stock to the Crossed Arrow cor
ral.”

Two more leering, mounted cow- 
punchers appeared. But even as 
they commenced hazing Del’s cat
tle across the ford, a bitter, disil
lusioned cry came from the dark
ness—a woman’s scornful, whip
lash voice. “ So you double-crossed 
me, Texas man! You—you yellow, 
spineless coward. . . !”  Then the 
receding drum of hoofbeats. . . .

Buchanan’s ja-w tightened. So 
Leila Warlock, instead of heading 
for her home ranch, had remained 
behind long enough to overhear; 
and now she considered him a 
turncoat! The knowledge galled 
him; but he held his silence. The 
time would come when he could 
show his hand, prove to her that 
he had not betrayed her trust. . . .

T TP FORWARD, a flicker of light 
grew in the darkness. It 

marked a window in Cargile’s 
ranch-house. Moments later, Buch
anan’s cattle were hazed into a 
corral behind the sprawling build
ings; and one of the Crossed Ar
row riders pounded on the front 
door. “ Wade! Hey, boss!”

The door opened. From his sad
dle, Del drew a sharp breath as his
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narrowed eyes behind a silhouetted 
feminine figure. It was the bru
nette girl—Wade Cargile’s “ wom
an.”  She was no longer in denim 
shirt and blue jeans. Instead, she 
was clad in an orchid-colored neg
ligee; and with the light behind 
her, the sweeping curves of her 
figure were half revealed.

The Crossed Arrow cowpoke 
spoke to her in a lowered tone that 
did not quite carry to the spot 
where Del Buchanan was astride 
his black bronc. But the Texas man 
saw the girl apparently issuing 
terse instructions; and an instant 
later, she raised her voice. “  You—- 
Texas! Come on in the house.”

Buchanan dismounted. As he 
strode forward, he noticed that the 
three waddies who had brought 
him here were now slipping 
around to the rear. He heard the 
creak of saddle-leather, the sudden 
thump of hoof-beats. He frowned 
thoughtfully; and then he was over 
the threshold, facing the girl.

She closed the door, looked him 
over. He noticed that she held a 
six-gun in her right fist. Her brows 
went up. “ So you decided to throw 
in with us, did you, Texas ?’ ’

He nodded. “ That’s my idea. 
Where’s Cargile! I want some 
money for my beeves.”

She grinned. “ Cargile! He and 
the boys are out on a little errand. 
You’re staying here until they get 
back—just to make sure you 
haven’t any tricks up your sleeve. ”  
She half-raised her gun.

Buchanan’s thoughts raced. This 
was a contingency he hadn’t ex
pected. Time was precious; he had 
a job to do—and the absence of 
Cargile and his crew offered a 
chance. But the unexpected obsta

cle of the brunette girl and her six- 
gun was something he had to hur
dle before he could get under way. 
He studied her.

There was no doubt about it; 
she was beautiful in a harsh, blat
ant fashion. Through the thinness 
of her negligee, Buchanan could 
discern alluring lines of her ma
ture, strongly muscled figure. He 
forced an admiring smile. “ Wade 
Cargile’s a fool to pass up a girl 
like you for that Warlock blonde,”  
he murmured.

She flushed; darted a sharp 
glance at him. “ What do you mean 
by that?”

He chose his words carefully; 
tried to make his lie sound con
vincing. “ Haven’t you guessed? 
Cargile’s in love with Leila War- 
lock. Anybody could see that. Aft
er he gobbles up her old man’s 
property, he’ll probably grab her 
too—and give you the air.”

“ You lie !”  she blazed.
“ Mebbe-so. But me, I  like my 

women dark—an ’ nice figured, like 
you. ’ ’

She flushed. “ Meaning— ?”
“ Meanin’ that you an’ I could 

go places—plenty!—if things was 
different. S ’posin' I was runnin’ 
this Crossed Arrow spread, in
stead of Cargile. You’d been queen 
o ’ the range, baby.”

“ I already am !”
“ Yeh? But not for long—if Car

gile gets his hands on the Warlock 
girl.”  Buehannan grinned. “ But 
then, mebbe you wouldn’t like me. 
I ’m kinda rough.”

C H E  narrowed her eyes. Some- 
^  thing in the way he was look
ing at her seemed to ignite tinder
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within her veins. His boldness, his 
penetrating stare, seemed like a 
bold caress.

She lowered her six-gun. She 
smiled. “ Maybe I like men . . . 
rough!”  she challenged.

In spite of himself, his muscles 
tightened at sight of her. He went 
toward her; started to grab her.

She jabbed her pistol against 
him. Suspicion flared in her smoul
dering, dark eyes. “ You’re trying 
to trick m e!”

“ Sure. I ’m trying to trick you 
into . . .  this! ’ ’ Suddenly he crushed 
demanding lips upon her mouth.

Flames of sensation seemed to 
course through her. She stiffened; 
and suddenly she was against him, 
unmindful of the inadequacy of her 
attire. His embrace tightened, 
squeezed. He felt the quiver that 
rippled through her soft body. An 
answering tingle electrified his 
own senses.

Her eager breath was warm 
against his mouth; her kisses as 
eager as his. . . .

Now, at last she was off guard 
and Del Buchanan’s moment had 
come. He leaped to his feet, 
snatched at the revolver in her 
limber fingers. ‘ ‘ Now, blast you— ”  
he roared.

She went white; gasped out in 
pain as he jammed the gun’s muz
zle into the yielding softness of 
her body. “ You—you double- 
crosser— !”

He slapped her across the face, 
stunned her. Leaping backward, 
he yanked a looped lariat from a 
peg on the wall; used it to tie her 
wrists and her ankles. “ That ought 
to hold you !”  he grated. And he 
hurled himself out of the house.

TTIS black brone was still just 
outside the front door. He 

flung himself into the saddle, 
spurred toward the rear corral. 
Panting, he opened the gate; hazed 
his milling short-horns out upon 
the trail. Warlock’s Triangle-W 
spread was just two or three miles 
across the rolling prairie, he knew; 
and with singing quirt he urged 
his cattle through the night.

Off to the left, he thought he 
heard the sound of galloping rid
ers pelting furiously through the 
darkness; thought, for a breath
less instant that pursuit had 
started. But the faint drumbeats 
died in the blackness; faded into 
silence. Grimly, Del Buchanan 
hazed his herd to greater speed.

A long time later he saw a yel
low light dead ahead; knew that he 
had reached his goal. It was the 
Warlock ranehhouse; and the Tex
an grinned sardonically. He had 
outwitted Wade Cargile’s outfit; 
had brought his short-horns to 
their destination despite the 
Crossed Arrow gang’s opposition. 
He whipped the bawling beeves in
to the Triangle-W corral; closed 
the gate. Then he spurred around 
to the house, dismounted, pelted 
toward the front door. He pounded 
on the portal. “ Hello inside! Jim 
Warlock! Leila— !”

In answer, there came a low, 
choked moan of pain from within 
the room. Harsh, weak, stricken . . .

Buchanan’s heart constricted. 
Something was wrong. He backed 
away from the door, gathered him
self, went catapulting into the 
woodwork. It splintered inward. 
The Texan stumbled into the room. 
His eyes widened—

A  grey-haired man lay on the
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floor, bound and gagged. Blood 
seeped from a gash across his 
skull. His eyes were staring, glazed 
in helpless pain.

Del went to his knees; whipped 
out a clasp knife. He sawed 
through the older man’s fetters, 
snatched away the gag. “ Are you 
—are you Jim Warlock? ”

“ Y-yes____ ”
“ What happened? Where’s 

your daughter?”
“ Wade Cargile and . . .  his wad- 

dies . . .  come here . . .  a little while 
ago. . . . They jumped me . . .  tied 
me up . . . took Leila way from 
here. . . . ”

“ Hod!”  the Texan’s breath was 
a rasp of fury. “ But why—what?”  

“ Cargile said . . .  he’d hold 
Leila . . . until I agreed to . .  . sell 
out my spread . . .  to him . . .  for a 
hundred dollars. . . . ”

“ The measly skunk! A n ’ if you 
don’t sign over, he’l l . . .  he’l l . . . ”  

“ God knows what he’ll do . . . 
to Leila___ ”

A SAVAGE oath leaped to the 
Texan’s thinned lips. Those 

hoofbeats he had heard a while ago 
—that must have been Cargile and 
his riders, carrying Leila toward 
the Crossed Arrow ranchhouse.

Leaning close to the old man, 
Del spoke in a harsh whisper. 
“ Listen! Pull yourself together! 
Saddle up a bronc an’ ride for 
town—you hear me? Get a posse 
together—an’ bring ’em to the 
Crossed Arrow spread! Hell’s go- 
in to pop !”

“ You—you— ?”
“ I ’m headed for Cargile’s place 

—right now!”  The lanky Texan 
leaped for the door, hurtled out in
to the night. In one flying leap he

hit leather, dug spurs into sleek 
flanks. The black pony reared, 
whirled on hind feet, plunged 
down the rolling trail.

Wind-borne mist whistled past 
Del’s grim, tense face as he leaned 
low over his pommel. Eeins loose 
in his left hand, his right slid 
toward his .45; eased it in its hol
ster. Overhead, the dark clouds 
were lanced with lightning flashes; 
a rumble of thunder danced 
against the sky.

At last, after what seemed 
hours, the Crossed Arrow ranch- 
house loomed ahead. Buchanan 
slid to the ground, went careening 
toward his destination. Suddenly 
from within the front room, there 
came a shrill cry of terror—of 
feminine fear. Leila Warlock’s 
cry!

Then the brunette woman’s 
harsh snarl: “ So you thought 
you’d ditch me and take up with 
this yellow-haired heifer, eh, 
Wade Cargile? Well, when I get 
through with her you can have her 
—but she won’t be pretty any 
more! I ’m putting my brand on 
her— ”

Cold agony of apprehension 
wrapped slimy tentacles around 
Buchanan’s heart as he plunged 
ahead. His own stratagem, his own 
lie, had placed Leila Warlock in 
peril! He had told the black-haired 
woman that Wade Cargile wanted 
Leila; and now the brunette was 
about to wreak revenge—the ruth
less vengeance of a woman 
scorned—

“ God!”  the Texan panted. He 
sped desperately onward. From in
side the house came Cargile’s 
hoarse shout: “ You can’t do 
that— !”
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“ Can’t I ? ”  the dark-haired 
woman’s voice held harsh triumph. 
“ Well—watch m e!”

Buchanan reached the open 
front door. For a split-instant he 
froze at the sight that met his star
ing eyes. The brunette woman had 
apparently been released from her 
fetters by the returning Crossed 
Arrow hands ; and now she stood 
in the room’s center. In her left 
fist she held a six-gun; kept Car- 
gile and his henchmen at bay. In 
her right hand there was a cherry- 
glowing b r a n d i n g-iron—t h e 
Crossed Arrow brand, its metal 
heated almost to whiteness by a 
charcoal-brazier.

On the floor huddled Leila War- 
lock. Her clothing had been ripped, 
half revealing her s w e e t l y -  
rounded, maidenly figure. Pallor 
of terror was spread upon her deli
cate features; her eyes were twin 
pools of stark fear. Her hands cov
ered her trembling bosom. She 
shrank back as the other girl re
lentlessly approached.

In another second, the glowing 
iron would hiss and fry into re
coiling feminine flesh—

Del sobbed out a curse—and 
went catapulting through the door
way. His smoke-wagon roared a 
bellowing blast of flame and lead. 
One Crossed Arrow man went top
pling to the floor, a slug through 
his brain. The others whirled; 
hands snaked toward holstered 
shooting-irons.

But the tall Texan was already 
upon the brunette woman. His left 
fist smashed out, caught her on the 
jaw. She swayed, collapsed, 
dropped the glowing branding- 
iron. Buchanan reached down,

grabbed it by the handle. He 
straightened up.

Wade Cargile was charging at 
him, gun upraised. The Texan 
hurled the red-hot iron full into 
the beefy face of the ranch-boss. 
Heated metal fried into Cargile’s 
eyeballs with a hissing, sickening 
sound. Cargile shrieked in his 
agony; dropped in a sprawled 
heap, clawing at his blinded, tor
tured eyes.

"OUT the other Crossed Arrow 
u  punchers had recovered them
selves now. Guns drawn, they were 
leaping in—

Del fired once—at the kerosene 
lamp. The room was suddenly 
plunged into darkness. And now 
the Texan stooped, found Leila’s 
cowering form. He swept her into 
his left arm, carried her toward a 
rear door which he had spotted 
just before he shot out the light.

Out into the night he raced with 
his delicious burden. The bunk- 
shack loomed before him; he 
slammed into it, kicked the door 
shut. Holding the shuddering girl 
close, he sped to a window; 
smashed out the pane with the 
butt of his .45. Outside, Cargile’s 
waddies were streaming toward 
the bunk-shack, guns stabbing fire.

Del Buchanan took careful aim, 
squeezed his trigger. One of the 
attackers doubled over; sagged to 
the earth. He fired again, dropped 
another man. Then the hammer of 
his Colt jammed!

He crouched low as bullets 
whined through the window, 
slugged into the wall behind him. 
Shielding Leila Warlock’s body 
with his own, he peered desperate
ly over the sill. He saw an are of
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flame coming through the air; a 
lighted torch that landed on the 
bunk-shack’s tinder-dry r o o f .  
“ W e’ll smoke him out!”  came a 
snarling cry.

The Texan groaned; smelled an 
acrid odor of smoke seeping down
ward from the ignited r o o f .  
“ W e’re done, little Leila. . .  !”  he 
whispered grimly. “ But I—I want 
you to know that I—I didn’t turn 
against you. I pretended to sell 
out to Cargile, so I could get my 
herd to your dad’s corral—which 
I did. I—I wish you’d believe me, 
girl, because I . . . love you. ’ ’

His arm slid around her waist; 
it was warm and flrmly-rounded 
in the darkness. And then she was 
giving him her lips. “ I-—I believe 
in you !”  she whispered. “ And I 
—I love you, too .. . . ”

Gently he cradled her in his 
arms, thrilled to her responsive
ness as she clung to him. . . . And 
then—

TT SEEMED as if the heavens 
A had been split apart by deto
nating dynamite. A jagged streak 
of lightning stabbed downward; 
thunder shook the earth. Abrupt
ly, the sky opened its floodgates; 
a cloudburst poured its torrential 
waters in a slanted, sheeted deluge. 
The bunk-shack’s roof hissed, 
sputtered, as the flames were beat
en down and extinguished by the 
downpour.

Del leaped to his feet. From 
outside, there came a new sound— 
the barking roar of six-guns! Out 
of the rain, a hard-riding knot of 
men had appeared as if by magic. 
“ Your dad—with a posse!”  the 
Texan whispered.

Shouts. Shots. Harsh oaths; the

cries of wounded, dying men. Then 
suddenly—silence.

Buchanan raced for the door of 
the shack, kicked it open. A  man 
came pelting toward him. Old Jim 
Warlock. “ You—Texas! Where’s 
Leila? Where’s my daughter— ?”  

She went running toward him. 
“ I ’m safe, daddy—safe—thanks 
to . . .  Del Buchanan.. . . ”

The lanky Texas man grinned 
through the rain. “ You clean out 
the Crossed Arrow bunch, sir?”  

“ Every last one; either dead or 
handcuffed, son. Cargile’s done 
for; an’ his woman—well, she 
stopped a bullet, somehow. I—we 
—Leila an’ I owe you plenty, lad. 
I  reckon I won’t have to buck the 
Crossed Arrow spread no more. 
Looks like peace had come to this 
part o ’ Wyoming.”

Del Buchanan smiled. “ In more 
ways than you know,”  he agreed 
gently. “ You see, your old pal— 
my boss down in Texas—he done 
bought the Crossed Arrow outfit 
from that Santone bank. That’s 
why he sent me up here with them 
short-horns for you. I was to de
liver ’em—an’ at the same time, 
see what was go in ’ on at the 
Crossed Arrow. I reckon, now that 
Cargile’s dead, I might wangle me 
the job of bossin’ the Crossed Ar
row ranch.”

Leila’s eyes were shining as she 
came timidly toward Del. The pelt
ing rain had soaked the remnants 
of her tattered garb, so that it 
clung revealingly to her youthful 
curves. “ I—I think I ’m going to 
like you for a neighbor, Texas 
man,”  she whispered.

His heart leaping, Buchanan 
swept her hungrily into his arms.



He hurled himself inside, 
gun drawn. By the moon
light, Cleon was dimly visible, her 

form pleasantly silhouetted.

By John Prentice

THE red-haired girl’s white 
beauty was strangely out of 
place in the pine-walled sec

ond floor room of the only hotel in 
the little cow-town, Broken-Axe. 
She had exquisitely shaped legs; 
and though her figure was a series 
of curves of heart-wanning round
ness, half revealed by that moon 
mist of an imported gown, Cleo 
Selden suggested feline supple
ness.

AVERAGIN’ OFF
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Most of her was reflected in the 
gilt-framed mirror which was a 
grotesque note in that crude room, 
until she turned to eye the man 
who stood behind and to one side 
of her. The twist of her body fur
ther separated the edges of that 
frail gown, but “ Average”  Parker 
still regarded the glass.

He was not studying his thin 
face which looked like jutting crags 
modeled in bronze; he was watch
ing his long fingers whipping a 
deck of cards into submission, and 
his own eyes could not catch up 
with his skill.

“ You jughead!”  Cleo flared,

dumb critters, but they’s a-honin’ 
tuh hold me up with a frozen deck. 
This is practice fer self-defense.”

“ You’ll never get anywhere,”  
the red head taunted. “ You’re just 
a tin horn!”

“ I  won’t eh?”  Her jibes had 
begun to sink in. “ W e’ll soon have 
damn’ near enough tuh buy up the 
mortgage on that Lazy H outfit, 
out Skeleton Creek. Now what do 
yuh think o ’ tin horns f ’ ’

Her hazel eyes narrowed, glit
tered calculatingly then she ex
claimed, “ Really, darling, did you 
see old Hank Pendleton? Wliat’d 
he sa y !”

They framed Average Parker well in Rroken-Axe. They made him  
out to be a card cheat, but even with the girls in the set-up, things 

sort o f came out even, after the smoke cleared away

piqued by his blindness to her 
fascinations, “ if you’d fan your 
pasteboards that way at Red 
Mike’s place, you’d have a fortune 
now!”

“ Aw, listen, honey,”  drawled 
the cowpuncher whom fate had 
made a gambler, “ robbin* pore, 
pit-eyed cowpokes ain’t my busi
ness. Shore, sometimes I  lose, but 
they’s a percent favorin’ the 
house, and a square game is bound 
to win by that there law of 
averages.”

“ Average”  Parker again made 
the cards liiss and whirr.

“ Then -why,”  Cleo impatiently 
demanded, “ this showing off when 
you never make any use—stop 
flipping those cards! ”

“ Because,”  explained Parker, 
still unruffled, “ they’s often slick 
hombres comes in lookin’ like

“ Nuthin’ tuh do but raise a bit 
more dinero,”  Parker declared. 
“ Course it ’ll be tough going, with 
Bill Watley raisin’ hell because 
he ’ll have no more ehanct tuh run 
his critters over onto the Lazy H  
spread.”

She listened as he detailed the 
unproved rumors that connected 
Bill Watley with the murder of 
Clem Harris, the former owner of 
the now abandoned Lazy H.

Harris, faced by the expense of 
supporting a daughter in the east, 
had plastered the ranch with mort
gages until it became topheavy. 
And when the cattle business went 
bad, crusty old Hank Pendleton 
was stuck with a sour loan. He’d 
be glad enough to sell the mortgage 
to anyone who’d bite at the 
hoodooed Lazy H!

But despite the last few lean 
years, Bill Watley had made mon
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ey, right along, and was becoming 
more powerful, more arrogant.

“ And so all you have to do is 
raise the money,”  Cleo sighed, 
hearing the end of Parker’s ac
count. She lazily stretched herself, 
tantalizingly displayed her tempt
ing curves. Her arms twined about 
him, and the ripple of her body 
made his blood race as she mur
mured, “ You’re awfully clever, 
darling. That’s why I get all out of 
patience, when you give suckers a 
break they don’t deserve.”

“ Yah might,”  he chuckled, tak
ing an armful, * ‘ give me a chance. ’ ’ 

Cleo spoke Spanish and English, 
but she never could remember the 
word for “ no”  in either lan
guage. . , .

A ND for a while, Average Parker 
forgot that he had left Mon

tana because a committee of citi
zens had claimed that he was en
tirely too skillful with a gun, even 
though he never drew first. He 
could have defied them by hiring 
out as lead-slinger for some cattle 
baron, but that went against the 
grain; so he became a gambler at 
Bed Mike’s Thirst Coffin, still lazi
ly insisting that he was jest aver
age, either with cards or Colts.

Finally, however Parker re
membered that he had business at 
the Thirst Coffin. He disentangled 
himself from Cleo’s arms, wiped 
her rouge from his lips.

“ Yuh shore got me all painted 
up,”  he chuckled, holstering his 
bone-heeled smoke poles and head
ing for the door. “ A n ’ don’t wait 
for me too late. I heard they’s go
ing tuh be big doin’s in Broken 
Axe tuhnight.”

Cleo blew him a kiss, brushed

the scattered cards from her dress
ing table, and set about restoring 
her make-up. That done, she crept 
to the window, watched the front 
of the Thirst Coffin for a moment, 
then slowly opened and closed the 
shutters; once, twice, three times. 
Her smile was a red mockery as 
she curled up in her chair, waiting.

T^HERE were bigger doings in 
Broken Axe than Average 

suspected. As he emerged from the 
side door of the weatherbeaten ho
tel, a bottle spattered to fragments 
somewhat up the alley, and behind 
the rickety board fence; but Park
er, instead of starting at the 
sound, scarcely flashed a gray 
glance to his left, and kept the 
other flank under his eye. A vague 
stirring, a scarcely definable shift
ing of blurred shadows warned 
him, whipped to life a sixth sense 
that cried of peril.

He was whirling as yellow flame 
spurted from the gloom. Lead 
raked him, slugs peppered him 
with splinters torn from the hotel 
siding; but as Parker dropped in 
a huddle to the trench washed out 
by rainfall that had poured from- 
the eaves, a bone-heeled smoke 
pole was dancing in his hand.

He poured hot lead at the knot 
hole from which the concealed 
lurker had fired; for an instant the 
alley shook with thundering guns, 
and the howl of the unseen sniper 
through whose chest Average had 
blown a section of board fence. 
And then a diagonal fire laced him, 
lower, seeking out his scanty con
cealment.

It had happened faster than the 
lurkers could perceive; they did 
not know that one of their number
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had fallen, that Parker, though 
down, was granite cold with slay
ing wrath.

“ Got the —— ------  polecat!”
hooted a third, breaking cover, 
hosing the alley with slugs as he 
charged.

Then he spun, clutching his 
stomach; he collapsed, a single .45 
driving a belt buckle against his 
spine. Parker’s hogleg shifted, but 
quick as he was, he could not quite 
catch the surviving fugitive, sky- 
lined for a split second as he 
cleared the fence in full flight.

There was a yell, a gasp, a 
thump, but the rattle of tin cans in 
the rubbish strewn lot beyond the 
fence told him that one man was 
escaping. Then a horse’s hoofs 
clattered, swiftly dying out in the 
distance.

“ But he’ll shore have tough 
ridin’, ”  grinned Parker, “ if I 
creased him where I reckon I 
must’ve !”

Men from the main street now 
came pouring into the alley. They 
froze, hands rising, as they caught 
the glint of Parker’s leveled guns; 
but recognizing familiar faces, he 
bolstered his irons, and joined in 
examining by match-light what he 
had blown out of ambush.

“ Hell, how should I know why 
this jigger didn’t like me?”  he 
countered, and then, from the oth
er side of the fence, strong hands 
boosted the second dry-gulcher in
to the alley.

“ Y o ’re bleedin’ ! ”  exclaimed the 
weather-beaten old marshal, One- 
Eye Collins, his single frosty lamp 
shifting to Parker’s reddened 
shirt.

Parker shrugged, chuckled, and 
said, “ That jest proves what I was

a-tellin’ that gal. Two o ’ these here 
sidewinders is ready fur a spade- 
pattin ’ on the chest, me and t ’other 
one’s creased, though I reckon I 
could ride more comfortable than 
him. Sort of averages off—two 
daid, two purty near good as new. ’ ’

A ND thus, content with his logic, 
■r v  Parker headed back toward 
the side entrance of the hotel, in
tending to get a fresh shirt; but 
One-Eye Collins detained him, say
ing, “ Them two jaspers yuh 
plugged has been hangin’ around 
Broken Axe fer the last week, over 
at the Diamond Palace. Looks sort 
of like they was interested stoppin’ 
yore dickerin’ with old Hank Pen
dleton fer the mo ’gage on the Lazy 
H .”

“ The dickerin’ with Hank was 
jest about finished this after
noon,”  grinned Parker. “ Sort of 
makes me wonder if Bill Watley 
is a mind reader.”

“ Kin yuh prove that?”  de
manded the marshal.

“ Shucks! I f  I  could prove it, I 
wouldn’t be a-botherin’ with a 
fresh shirt ontil I ’d got this’n 
plumb dirty, would I ? ”  countered 
Average, bounding up the side 
stairs.

As he reached for the knob of his 
door, he heard a click behind him. 
He whirled, guns in line as he 
faced the sound. Then he sank 
back on his heels, sweat cropping 
out of his forehead.

It was Cleo, stepping from her 
room just across the hall.

“ Woman,”  he sighed, lowering 
his guns, “ it ’s shore bad luck, 
startlin’ me these days. Yuh came 
damn’ near gittin’ shot jest 
then— ”
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“ Oh—w h a t  h a p p e n e d —I 
heard— ”

“ Don’t yuh worry, honey,”  he 
cut in, eyes brightening as they 
took in the loveliness between her 
waist and the frilly yoke of her 
gown. “ I didn’t want tub scare 
yuh with these here blood stains, 
but now yuh Ve done seen ’em, yuh 
might help me plaster up my ribs. ’ ’

"LTALF an hour later, Parker 
strolled lazily into the Thirst 

Coffin, nodded to Eed Mike, the 
proprietor. The cowpokes draped 
along the bar set aside their 
whiskey glasses to eye him. Others, 
on the dance floor, forgot their hip 
wriggling girls and joined in the 
concerted stare.

“ Buy me a drink, baby!”  whee
dled a bleached blonde, breaking 
from her partner and sidling up 
to him until plump curves brushed 
him with her flaunting movement.

Average flipped a silver dollar to 
the bar, but drew away from her 
close pressed knee, shook off her 
caressing fingers.

“ Yuh better stay clear,”  he 
warned, overhearing the mutter- 
in gs that the music did not quite 
overwhelm: “ . . . . coroner’s got 
tuh call it suicide on purpose. . . . 
them jaspers should’ve knowed 
better. . . . but anybody Average 
drags down on don’t never git a 
chanct tuh tell his side of it. . . . ”

That last was ugly. His reputa
tion was following him. But as he 
turned from the bar, eyes sombre, 
his glance reached into a far cor
ner of the pavilion and lingered 

! there.
That black-haired girl, Win 

Hayden, was having the devil’s 
own time trying to keep a greasy

cowpoke from finding out what 
brand was on her garter clasps. 
She had lovely legs, and who 
wouldn’t be playful with a shape
ly armful like W in; but the fellow 
was going too far!

“ That gal don’t belong here,”  
muttered Average, for a moment 
forgetting the menace that threat
ened Mm. It riled him, seeing that 
sweet-faced creature trying to play 
the game and still retain a bit of 
self-respect.

His blood quickened as the cow
poke’s fumbling scored in an ad
vance from both directions. While 
Win vainly tried to get her short 
skirt down over her knees, a heavy 
hand had ripped a seam of her 
bodice. That left very little unex
posed. For a moment she did not 
know what to cover first; then her 
hand smacked home like a pistol 
shot.

Too late to block the view, she’d 
at least made a job of averaging 
things up, Parker decided as he 
crossed over to her corner.

“ Bub,”  he drawled, jerking the 
waddy from the bench, “ if yo ’re 
jest handlin’ this lady like yuh was 
takin’ lessons on a flute, yuh’d 
better take her outa here, sorta re
fined-like, ’ ’

“ But I ’m not— ”  A flush raced 
down to her bosom.

“ Yuh don’t look like yuh was, 
m ’am,”  conceded Average. “ I jest 
told him, in case yuh might be.”

“ Listen* yuh slick-ear!”  roared 
the waddy. “ Fer two cents— ”

He made a fumbling reach for 
his holster. Win cried out, and re
coiled ; but Average did not bother 
to draw. His fist popped home, 
landing the cowpuncher on the
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floor, spurs well up over his ears, 
pistol skating into a corner. As he 
recovered, well sobered, he began 
to realize whom he’d tried to 
smoke out. With a howl, he 
plunged for the door, not even 
pausing to retrieve his weapon.

Average was tingling all the 
way to his boots as Win thanked 
him; and he walked away with 
devastating memories of firm 
young curves.

“ She shore has nice eyes,”  he 
thought, completing the upper half 
of his reminiscence.

'T'HEN he became all business. 
A Bit by bit, cowhands came in to 
pit their luck against his. Lopez, a 
scar-faced Mexican from nowhere, 
staked a heap of gold on the table. 
Baldv Flynn, a grim old cattleman 
who had just collected for a car
load of beef, joined with a bigger 
pile.

Average, face now frozen as his 
granite gray eyes, fanned the 
whispering cardboards, paid off, 
raked in, set aside the house cut 
on each pot. He was tolerated, al
most liked in Broken Axe, because 
he played a square game, because 
he wore his guns at his belt, in
stead of carrying murderous der
ringers up his sleeve.

A  burly, double-chinned man 
with a bulbous nose wedged him
self into the sixth spot of the 
game: Bill Watley, eyes stormy, 
mouth twisted in forced amiability. 
He laid down a poke that fairly 
tipped the table.

“ Try this,”  he challenged, iron 
grating beneath the hearty rumble.

“ I ’m sort of like them there 
dance hall girls,”  drawled Aver
age Parker, including the newcom

er in the deal. “ I got tub take on 
all and sundry.”

“ How yuh mean that?”  growled 
Watley.

“ Like it lays, Bill,”  smiled 
Average. “ A n ’ yo ’re welcome as 
hell because I ’m jest a-workin’ 
here. How many, Lopez? An’ 
yores, Baldy!”

The smrky air grew tense. 
Those who muttered among them
selves at adjoining tables won
dered if Average had really meant 
it when he told One-Eye Collins, 
the marshal, that he did not have 
a shooting suspicion of Watley’s 
connection with the attempted dry- 
gulching.

The play finally became a four- 
handed duel. Average, hard 
pressed, had to bring his reserve 
stake into play. Lopez and Baldy 
were just stringing along, ballast 
to provide hands enough to keep 
the game going.

That set Average wondering. A 
greenhorn wasn’t the only one who 
could be whipsawred. Watley was 
beginning to become jovial. . . .

Then the tide shifted. The gold 
at Watley’s corner was dwindling. 
Lopez was coming in with bigger 
bets; but Parker had them on the 
run. And when he raked in a heavy 
pot, Watley leaped to his feet.

“ Time fer a new deck!”  he 
growled. He was within his rights, 
yet the implication was raw, com
ing just as his luck broke.

“ Yuh kin git yore own, Wat
ley,”  Parker pleasantly agreed. 
“ Or some of those Ked Mike’s got 
behind the bar.”

“ AnythingRed Mike deals out,”  
was the significantly emphasized 
retort, “ is plenty good by me.”
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T)ARK ER could not take excep- 
A tion to Watley’s confidence in 
the man for whom he worked; 
though the insinuation was rank 
enough to make him reach for 
iron, he ignored it, unwilling to 
add to his unfortunate reputation 
as a gun-slinger. But Red Mike 
was already on the way, eyes blaz
ing with wrath.

“ Here’s yore deck, Watley!”  he 
rumbled, slapping the fresh pack 
on the table. “ Yuh reckon I ’d al
low a crooked dealer in my house ? 
Do you?”

“ Shucks, Red,”  laughed Wat- 
ley, “ keep yore shirt on. I ’ll play 
with the old one.”

Average had been worked into a 
ticklish spot by his enemy’s sud
denly relinquishing a right. Those 
old cards had to go out of play.

“ Y o ’re a-goin’ tuh play that 
fresh deck, Watley, or I ’ll stuff it 
down yore throat!”  he threatened, 
voice low and vibrant. “ Put that 
mussed pack down!”

“ Jest keep yore shirt on, Aver
age,”  protested Watley. “ They 
ain’t really mussed a-tall, an’ 
shucks, I  done hurt Red Mike’s 
feelin’s, so I ’m a-playin’ with 
these here ones, jest tuh show him 
I know his house is square.”

That point had to be well taken; 
and the deal was made.

And then Parker, picking up his 
hand, knew that anyone betting 
against him would lose toe-nails 
and eye-teeth. Four aces and a 
king!

Better yet, Watley was betting 
heavily, seeing him and going bet
ter. No doubt that he had a fistful, 
but the highest possible four would 
have to be queens; only a straight 
flush could beat Average. That,

however, would knock him a-glim- 
mering; strip him clean. The Lazy 
H and all the ex-eowpuncher’s 
plans for himself and Cleo hung on 
that hand.

Lopez and Baldy were out, but 
tense, sweat gleaming on their 
foreheads as they watched Aver
age sliding out his pile. ‘ ‘ See you, 
and call it.”

He fanned out the four aces. He 
caught the momentary flash of 
Watley’s eyes, the relaxation of 
his tension; only a flicker, yet dis
tinct enough to convince him that 
the cattleman had a straight flush. 
That sliver of time was endless; 
then Watley roared, “ Yuh thievin’ 
polecat!”

Watley had turned up, not a 
straight flush, but four kings! 
Four, and a king was backing 
Average’s winning aces! Chairs 
scraped. Breaths sucked in. Then 
silence; men crouched on the floor 
as Average Parker stood, stony- 
faced, hands in sight.

He hadn’t drawn; he never 
drew first.

Watley knew better than to pull 
iron. This spoke for itself. By the 
rule of the game, he took the pot 
as surely as though he had held a 
straight flush. The dealer was 
responsible.

Good-bye, Lazy H—and Aver
age Parker, the honest gambler. 
Red Mike, now white with rage, 
was struggling with two men who 
kept him from drawing a gun on 
the empty-handed tinhorn who had 
brought disrepute down on his 
house.

Cowhands, loafers, barflies gath
ered as they saw that the next line 
would not be written in lead. All 
eyes centered on the tinhorn caught
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with the goods. Then One-Eyed 
Collins came in, saw and heard.

“ Yuh better mosey along, Aver
age,”  he rasped. “ I don’t want no 
more shootin’ . Y o’re a menace, 
jest bein’ aronn’ here, regardless 
of how that extry king got intnh 
that deck.”

“ Here’s my smoke poles!”  
flared Average; unbuckling his belt. 
“ Watley, shuck yore iron— ”

That was rage speaking. The dis
credited gambler was in no posi
tion to challenge anyone. The 
crowd saw only a dangerous man 
unarmed, banished from broken 
Axe as a renegade.

“ Yuh would shuck yore guns, 
yuh skunk!”  frothed Bed Mike, 
breaking loose. “ Bide him out on 
a rail— ”

“ Bun him out—the tinhorn—git 
tar’n feathers— ”

They surged forward, pocketing 
One-Eye Collins. Mob indignation 
blazed higher every instant.

A VEBAGE went dqwn in a mill 
of fists and clutching paws. 

Crowded, he could not defend him
self; yet they jammed each other 
in the rush, and none could get a 
firm grip or a knock-out punch. 
The whirl of wrathful men was 
moved by mob lust that the individ
uals would have condemned.

As they neared the door, Ave
rage took advantage of a cross cur
rent in the whirlpool, drove home 
hard fists; but resistance was fu
tile. Blood blinded him. He sank 
to his knees, dazed by the glancing 
blow of a pistol barrel.

He clawed at a gunbelt, blind 
fury whipping up his last flare of 
strength. The buckle tongue tore 
the leather. There was a hoarse

yell at the thought of Average 
Parker with iron in his hand. They 
were packed too tight too dodge, 
to draw—but before he could 
snatch the gun, before they could 
stamp him into the floor, a Colt 
roared. A hanging lamp crashed 
to the floor; a back bar mirror shat
tered.

There was another ripping blast; 
lead screamed, flame lanced the 
half gloom. Good God, was Parker 
heeled? Where was he? And then 
other guns blazed, panic stricken 
men fired blindly, cursed, howled 
frenzied warnings. They broke, 
stumbling, lurching for the door.

A  soft hand caught Parker’s 
wrist as he twisted, half senseless, 
from the stampede. A woman was 
helping him through that howling 
half darkness. He was crawling 
up stairs; regaining Ms feet as the 
mob scattered to hunt him through 
the streets.

But Parker was in a room above 
the Thirst Coffin. The girl was Win 
Hayden, her streaming hair cover
ing more of her shapely body than 
the tatters of her gaudy gown. She 
had precipitated the stampede, 
and had won.

“ It worked,”  she gasped. “ That 
cowpoke’s gun you kicked into a 
corner — Good Lord — I was
afraid— ”

Average missed most of what 
followed; and when the room 
ceased whirling, he noted that the 
riot had subsided, that blood and 
grime no longer caked his face. 
Win Hayden, having doctored his 
cuts and bruises, was retouching 
her damaged make-up.

She had the trim, clean lines of 
all fine creatures. He forgot his 
plans of escape; forgot everything 
in the fascination of watching the
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sinuous play of those slim arms, 
and the lift of sweetly modeled 
curves protesting against their 
filmy swathing.

Then he blinked the haze from 
his brain, wondered at the delicate 
tan of her arms and shapely shoul
ders. Odd, on a dance hall g irl.. . .  
and finally, he remembered that he 
was getting glimpses distinctly off
side. She didn’t realize he was re
gaining his senses, that the mellow 
light was casting shadows that 
modeled her softest fascinations 
into blood-tingling relief.

“ I f  it ’s jest the same to yuh, 
ma’am,”  he said, “ supposin’ I 
sashay out the window and give 
yuh a chance to pretty up in pri
vate. I ain’t been hammered 
blind.”

“ Oh— ”  She drew the robe to
gether. “ I just had to get fixed up 
and go back, before anyone missed 
me.”

That, Average reckoned, wasn’t 
the answer at all. There was no 
music coming from below. The 
whole pack was still out hunting 
him. He gained his feet, leaned 
over W in’s shoulder to blow out 
the lamp; but that momentary 
downward view set his heart ham
mering anew.

CH E started at his sudden move,
and the flurry of garments re

leased a sense-stirring little hint of 
perfume. For a moment, she was 
quite close, her warmth percepti
ble, her lightly pressed body al
most like a caress against him.

“ With the lights out, I won’t be 
skylined when I take a dive from 
the window.”

“ Don’t go—that’s foolish!”  she 
protested. “ When they cool down,

they’ll realize you didn’t doctor 
that deck. Just as I knew.”

“ Did yuh really?”  He caught 
her arm. “ How come?”

“ The way you stepped on that 
drunken waddy when he was forc
ing himself on me. Average, if 
you didn’t ring in a frozen deck, 
Watley did.”

“ Did yuh see— ?”
“ Just a hunch. Now don’t be 

stupid and get yourself killed. 
Maybe I can find you a job on some 
spread. I hear things in this dance 
hall. There’s going to be a demand 
for an honest fighting foreman— ”  

“ Honestt”  He thrust her aside, 
stepped toward the sill. “ W ho’d 
hire a disgraced gambler?”

Before he realized her intent, 
she interposed. He tried to side
step, but she clung to him, her 
trailing garments confusing his 
hands as he sought to shake her 
away.

“ You idiot, I know what I ’m 
talking about— ”  she panted 
crowding closer.

He instinctively revolted against 
brusqueness. Then he didn’t want 
to break her hold. He began to re
alize how sweetly curved and sup
ple she was, how enthrallingly her 
firm flesh rippled, there in that long 
sweep from knee to hip. He drew 
her closer, and learned still more. 
. . . and though he was no longer 
edging toward the window, Win 
still clung tight, breath coming in 
gasps.

“ I ’m stayin’,”  he said, voice 
suddenly unsteady. “ I f  yuh kin 
talk sense— ”  But he gave her no 
chance; he kissed a sigh from her 
lips, then felt her shiver as she re
turned the caress.

As they moved away from the 
window, she was murmuring dis
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connected protests. She tried to 
draw away as he caught at the en
folding gown; then an inarticulate 
little cry choked in her throat as 
his mouth crushed down on 
hers. . ..

But when their kisses finally had 
to be spaced with breath, Win 
persisted in her refusal to give 
him any details of the outfit where 
he might get a fresh start.

“ Anyway,”  he compromised, “ if 
I could jest prove Watley got me 
all riled so he could slip in a frozen 
deck, I ’d have him acrost a barrel. 
I ’m askin’ yuh—what’s yore 
hunch?”

Win answered, after a long si
lence. 4 4 There’s a red headed girl 
he likes, and you were in the way. ”

“ Cleo?”
“ Yes. I ’ve heard things. And 

if he likes her, he’d surely try to 
get you out of the way.”

That was a new idea. It took time 
to digest; and Average was mor
tally weary. The darkness became 
a drowsy sweetness. Maybe Win 
was right. . . . the mob would cool 
down. . . .

TTE DID not know how much later 
it was when he sensed the 

emptiness, even before he struck a 
match and found that Win was 
gone. The scrape of fiddles, the 
tinkle of the tin piano below, the 
rumble of voices told him that the 
Thirst Coffin was going full blast 
again.

W in’s promises and predictions 
now seemed hazy and meaningless 
as all the preceding unrealities.

“ She was jest sort of foolin’ me 
to keep me from diving out and 
gittin’ myself plugged full of 
holes,”  he pondered; and even if 
she had had some prospect in mind

for him, it would take weeks to ma
terialize. He couldn’t continue 
hiding in her room.

“ A n ’ that little poke I hid in my 
diggin’s jest in case fast travelin’ 
was in order,”  he pondered, “ will 
come in handy. ’ ’

He searched the room, found the 
revolver with which Win had pre
cipitated the panic in the saloon. 
It was empty, but he had some .45 
cartridges in his room. He shoved 
the gun under his belt, and in a 
moment, Average was letting him
self down to the roof of the adjoin
ing building.

Broken Axe, except for the sa
loons, was asleep. As he approach
ed a dark alley leading to the rear 
of the hotel, Parker sized up the 
mustangs at the several hitching 
racks. But first he needed a stake. 
So he advanced, and presently, 
after a moment of eye straining 
to probe the gloom, he reached the 
side entrance of the hotel.

Average, stealthy as a cougar, 
outwitted the treacherous hall 
flooring, and reached his door 
without a betraying sound. He 
couldn’t risk a word with Cleo; his 
flight was something he could not 
share with a woman, and W in’s 
whispered hints, coming back to 
his recollection, did seem plausi
ble.

But this was no time for bitter
ness. Or so he thought until he 
heard the stirring and murmuring 
that filtered past the transom of 
the room across the hall. A  woman 
was sighing, catching her breath 
after having been very thoroughly 
kissed—the kind of kiss that made 
the toes twitch. . . .

Cleo, carrying on while a mob 
hunted him! Average Parker’s 
brain exploded in a red blaze. He
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hurled himself against the flimsy 
door. The panel splintered, and the 
tongue of lock ripped from its 
socket; all so unexpectedly that he 
was pitched headlong into the 
room.

That made the surprise three 
cornered. There was no lamp light, 
but the rising moon was more than 
enough. By its light, Cleo was 
dimly visible; her long white legs, 
her slender arms clinging about 
broad shoulders, and hair a ruddy 
flame in the silver glow from the 
window.

“ What the tarnation hell?”  
boomed a wrathful voice, drown
ing Cleo’s shrill yeep.

Ill ILL W A TLE T; even before he 
^  recognized that bellow, Ave
rage identified the broad bulk of 
the man whose boots scraped the 
floor as he whirled, snatching the 
gun belt lying on the table.

But his hands froze, half way; 
he recognized Parker, whose crag
gy face was full in the light, grim 
behind a Colt that had blossomed 
in his hand as he recovered from 
his plunge through the door.

“ Yuh son of coyote,”  said Ave
rage, “ take yore choice—finish 
reachin ’ fer that hawg-leg, or get 
out in public an’ tell the town yuh 
slipped in a frozen deck when I 
was too riled up tuh have my wits 
with me.”

He ignored Cleo. She was only a 
spindle of white flesh scarcely 
veiled by that frail gown. Her 
bosom slowly sank as she finally 
exhaled a breath. Parker lowered 
his gun, but Watley still did not 
reach for iron.

“ Mebbe yuh’d rather talk?”
c ‘ I didn’t stack that there deck! ’ ’ 

Watley’s voice was unsteady; he

knew he would be finished if he 
tried to draw, finished also if he 
made the admission Average de
manded.

And then without warning, a 
gun barrel reached from the hall 
to prod Parker’s back. One-Eye 
Collins growled, “ Drop it, Ave
rage—I done told yuh tuh mosey 
along!”

The gambler dropped his empty 
gun. Watley straightened up as 
the marshal lowered his own Colt

“ Now yuh git, right now!”  con
tinued One-Eye. “ Take my pinto 
hoss. He’s at the blacksmith shop, 
whar yuh kin grab him easy.”

They had Parker across a barrel 
now; but he was light-headed from 
futile wrath. Instead of moving 
toward the door, he cleared the 
room, fists blocking Watley’s in
stinctive reach for a weapon. The 
pop that followed was a sledge 
hammer wallop that fairly lifted 
the cattleman up and backward. 
Watley crashed through the win
dow, his yell ending in a thump.

“ Now I ’ll get me that hoss, mar
shal,”  gasped Average; but as he 
turned to the door, lantern light 
flooded the hall, and heavy feet 
came tramping toward Cleo’s 
room.

Red Mike and three cowpunchers 
blocked the way. They were heeled, 
and wrathful.

“ Keep yore hands down!”  
roared One-Eye, covering them be
fore they could draw. “ Ain’t goin’ 
tuh be any more mob stuff. He’s 
leavin’— ”

“ He a in’t leavin M ”  growled 
Red Mike. Then, getting an eye
ful of most of Cleo’s family se
crets : “ But this yere gal is—look- 
it this deck of cards I scooped up 
after the ruckus. They warn’t
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tramped on nor nuthin’. They’s 
smudged with that warpaint she 
uses, an’ I seen Watley sneakin’ 
up here. A n ’ if that ain’t two an’ 
two, nuthin’ is. If Average was 
a-goin’ tuh stack a deck, he’d be 
slick enough tuh keep red offen a 
blue card!”

Parker made a dive for the win
dow. He connected just as Wat
ley, grunting and puffing, regained 
his feet; but Red Mike’s rasping 
voice, carrying like a bugle, had 
warned him. Watley ducked down 
an alley; and then a horse’s hoofs 
pounded the hard earth.

“ I ’ll git that sidewinder if it 
takes me till judgment day!”  
swore Parker, reaching for Wat
ley ’s abandoned gun belt; he was 
interrupted by a thump and a tin
kle.

He had knocked a buckskin poke, 
■stuffed with gold, from the table. 
Watley’s pile; the night’s crooked 
winnings.

“ This,”  declared Average, seiz
ing the money, “ sorta changes 
things. Marshal, I ’m still takin’ 
yore hoss, but I ’m a-comin’ back, 
pronto. Yuh gents kin expostulate 
with this lady. ’ ’

Without waiting for questions, 
Parker pounded down the hall, 
forked a pinto, and galloped down 
the main street. He was heading 
for Hank Pendleton’s ranch house, 
all that the old money lender re
tained of his once extensive hold
ings, now that he had retired from 
cattle raising.

TTALF an hour’s gallop brought 
Average to his destination. A 

light was gleaming within. That 
was odd at that hour. He dis
mounted, advanced on foot; and 
as he approached, he saw a horse

at the hitching post. He didn’t rec
ognize the beast, so he warily 
stepped to the veranda. Parker 
had ridden faster than the news of 
his partial vindication, and he 
wanted to avoid dangerous misun
derstandings.

He peeped through a window, 
and into a room at the corner of 
the house. Hank Pendleton, griz
zled, warped with rheumatism, sat 
facing Win Hayden. On the table 
was a rumpled, legal-looking docu
ment with a red seal.

“ Ma’am, yo ’re crazy!”  protest
ed the money lender. “ How kin I 
put a second mo’gage on the Lazy 
H when I ’m plumb sunk on the fust 
one? Even if Average Parker’s 
goin’ tuh manage it fer yuh, it ’s 
too much risk.”

She had ridden to clinch the deal 
before Hank heard of the riot at 
the Thirst Coffin; but trying to talk 
him into a second mortgage w*as 
insane! That left Parker groping; 
but only for a moment; then he 
shuddered, too horrified for wrath.

There was no mistaking the 
slanted glance, the inviting smile, 
the sly wriggle as Win edged 
closer, caught Hank’s warped hand 
and cooed, “ Please, Mr. Pendleton. 
You can’t lose . . . and you’re too 
young to think that life is just a 
matter of money. . . . ”

Hank blinked, first incredulous, 
then eager. He straightened, twist
ed his tobacco stained mustache; 
and croaked, “ Ma’am, if yuh fig- 
gers thataway— ”

He was beginning to find that the 
revealing yoke of W in’s silk blouse 
covered something more fascina
ting than documents.

“ Oh, Mr. Pendleton,”  she 
gasped as his awkward arms 
circled her yielding form ; and the
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catch of her breath threw tanta
lizing curves into relief against the 
sheer fabric.

She snuggled closer, murmuring 
in his ear; but Average petrified 
by the shamelessness of that lovely 
girl to whom he was deeply indebt
ed, heard what she said: “ I ’m 
half frightened to death—I ’ve nev
er— ”

Which brought a youthful gleam 
to the money-lender’s eyes, and he 
answered, ‘ ‘ Don’t yuh worry none ! 
Hank Pendelton alius treats a lady 
right. . . . ”

Parker couldn’t see very clearly 
just how Hank was treating her; 
but he made a good guess . . . .  he 
no longer wanted the Lazy H. . . . 
he wanted nothing but a fast horse, 
heading for the border.

“ But you’ll sign the papers?”  
she said, voice quivering.

“ Not ontil yuh proves yuh mean 
what yo ’ say,”  countered the wary 
old codger, “ Ladies change their 
minds— ”

He took a closer hold, silken 
curves just filling his arm.

Win sighed, “ Then look the 
other way, just a second, while I 
—no, put out the light. . . . ”

The money-lender was breathing 
hard as she squirmed from his 
arms.

"DARKER turned from the win- 
-*• dow. He had the Lazy H in his 
pocket, but he was sick of every
thing. He moved slowly, and with 
scarcely any perception of time; 
but he knew that only a moment 
could have elapsed when the show 
opened in the corner room.

“ Hey, what the tarnation—leg- 
go that mo’gage!”  cackled Hank, 
with a brand new kind of passion 
shaking him. “ Yuh hussy— ”

Win yeeped. A chair scraped the 
floor. The confusion of scuffling 
was broken by the tinkle of glass. 
There was darkness for a moment, 
then a lurid glare as the oil of the 
shattered lamp blazed up.

Average wheeled, bounded to 
the window. Ignoring the pool of 
fire, Hank was trying to recover 
the document Win had seized. Her 
blouse was in shreds, her shoulders 
were raked by those gnarled skinny 
hands. She broke loose as Parker 
made a dive for the sill, but her 
skirt slipped its moorings. The 
tangle about her ankles tripped 
her. She pitched headlong, a whirl 
of half bare flesh and silken legs.

Parker was alive once more. She 
had tried to trick Hank, but not 
sell herself! He sent the sash 
crashing upward; but as he cleared 
the sill, a shower of glass rained 
in front the window of the other 
wall. Someone else was moving 
in!

Hank whirled, made a dive for 
his belt, but his warped hands were 
slow. A voice boomed, “ Drop it, 
or I ’ll plug yuh.”

Watley plunged into the room, 
gun leveled. He leaped to snatch 
the document from Win, who was 
regaining her feet; but Parker, 
steppinsr into view, shouted, “ This 
way. B ill!”

The startled invader jerked to 
his left, triumphant face suddenly 
white and sagging. He was caught, 
and armed; he could not beg off. 
The smoky hell became a thunder
ing confusion. The long, ripping 
blast of two dancing guns was 
punctuated by the smack of Hank’s 
weapon, drawn during the distrac
tion. Parker won the exchange, 
but he dropped to duck the money 
lender’s spray of slugs.
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Watley, doubled on the floor, 
triggered his gun in an insane fury. 
But as he slumped, dead, Parker 
popped up, and caught Hank with 
an empty gun.

‘ ‘ Cut it out, yuh fo o l! ”  he shout
ed, jerking him to his feet. “ Be
fore we burn! ’ ’

N followed him through the 
window. It was too late to 

save the ranch house; but as Park
er laid the wounded money-lender 
under the cottonwoods, he said, 
“ Anyway, here’s the dinero fer the 
Lazy H. Yuh’d oughta knowed no 
gal her age’d fool around with an 
old coot like you. Though it still 
leaves me stumped, figgerin’ out 
why everyone’s trying tuh steal it ! 
That don’t do no good !”

He glanced at W in ; and she an
swered, “ I ’m Clem Harris’ daugh
ter, and I finally came out here to

find out why dad’s ranch had been 
hoodooed. Before he died, he’d 
written me that while the mortgage 
had of course been recorded, the 
county courthouse had since then 
burned down, and maybe Hank 
Pendleton had forgotten to have it 
recorded again. Which Hank had, 
as Watley also must have known. 
People are careless out here.”

She laughed softly, then she red
dened to her ankles, and almost 
stammered, ‘ ‘ But you saw— every
thing?”

“ Plenty,”  chuckled Parker. 
“ Tuh convince me yuh was only 
foolin ’ Hank, which would have a 
point, seein’ as how the papers 
warn’t on record. ’ ’ Then, boosting 
Hank to W in ’s horse, Parker 
laughed and said, “ Yuh know 
honey, everything’s done averaged 
out tuhnight, even the women folks 
in this here deal!”
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8 T A T E M E N T  O F  T H E  O W N E R S H I P ,  M A N A G E M E N T ,  C I R C U 
L A T I O N ,  E T C . ,  R E Q U I R E D  B Y  T H E  A C T S  O F  C O N G R E S S  O F  

A U G U S T  24 , 1912 ,  A N D  M A R C H  3 ,  1933
Of ROMANTIC WESTERN published BIMONTHLY at Chicago, 
Illinois, for April 1, 1938.
State of New York (
County of New York} 5b*

Before me, a Notary Public in and for the State ami county 
aforesaid, personally appeared Kenneth Hutchinson, who. having 
been duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that he la the 
Editor of the ROMANTIC WESTERN and that the following is, 
to the best of Ids knowledge and belief, a true statement of the 
ownership, management land if a daily paper, the circulation), 
etc., of the aforesaid publication for the date shown in the above 
caption, required by the Act of August 24. 1812, as amended by 
the Act of March 3, 1933, embodied in section 537, Postal Laws 
and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, 
managing editor, and business managers are:
Publisher, Trojan Publishing Corp., 125 East 46th St.. N. Y. C, 
Editor. Kenneth Hutchinson, 125 E. 46th st., N. Y. C.
Managing Editor, none
Business Managers, Nathanlal Sokol, 125 E. 46th St.. N. Y. C.

2. That the owner is: (If owned by a corporation, its name and 
address must be suited and also immediately thereunder the names 
and addresses of stockholders owning or holding one per cent or 
more of total amount of stock. If not owned by a corporation, 
tbe names and addresses of the individual owners must be given. 
If owned by a firm, company, or other unincorporated concern, its 
name and address, as well os those of each individual, must be 
given.)

Trojan Publishing Corp., 125 E. 46th St.. N. Y. C,
Frank Armer. 125 E. 46th St.. N. Y. C.
Michael Estrow, 125 E. 46th St., N. Y. C.
J. S. ldebowitz, 125 E. 46th St., N. Y. C.
P. H. Sampliner. 125 E. 46th St,, N. Y. C.
3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security 

holders owning or holding one per cent or more of total amount 
of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are; (If there are none, 
so state.)

None.
4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names of 

the owners, stockholders, and security holders, if any, contain not 
only the list of stockholders and security holders as they appear 
upon the books of tbe company but also, in cases where the 
stockholder or security holder appears upon the books of the 
company as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, ‘ he name 
of the person or corporation for whom such trustee is acting, is 
given: also that the said two paragraphs contain, statements 
embracing affiant’ s full knowledge and. belief as to the circum
stances and conditions under which stockholders and security 
holders who do not appear upon the books of the company as 
trustees, hold stock and securities in a capacity other than that of 
a bona fide owner; and this affiant has no reason to believe that 
any other person, association, or corporation has any interest 
direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds, or other securities 
than as so stated by him.

Kenneth Hutchinson
Sworn to and subscribed before me tills 14th day of March, 

1938.
fSEAU Alfred B. Yaffo

(My commission expires Mar. 30, 1938.)

”  ' U. S . -------
G o v e r n m e n t  

*  j o b s *  *

$ 1 2 6 0  to $ 2 1 0 0  Year
M E N — W O M E N  /  fra n klin “ iNSTiTUTEr"
n - t  P noH v /  Dept. R197, Rochester, N. Y.u c i  » e a a y  j  Slrg, Rush to me wlth0ut charge ( l )  32-page
Im m e d ia te ly *  cT book with list of many U. S. Government Ble 
u . „ v iqoo zrP a y  jo b s  obtainable. (2) Tell me how to qualify
A ppointm ents “ • « '
Expected p NMn » ............. ......................................................................
M all Coupon /
T oday Sure /A d d ress  .............................................. .................................. ..

Used H O M E -S T U D Y  
C 0 U R 5 IS  ^ e u u ts O L  D

SENSATIONAL BARGAINS FOR YOU 11
Educational books and used correspondence courses of every kind bought, Bold, 
rented, ejehanifed- Old established concern guarantees 160 per cent SBUBfaction 
on every transaction. Writ* for FREE Illustrated catalog and fall details. Send 
no money, Mail penny postcard today!
NELSON - HALL COMPANY, 7 4 1  M anhattan B ld g ., CHICAGO

NOW YOU CAN TAKE 
YOUR OWN “INTIMATE” 
PICTURES—AT LOW COST

Takes 16 pictures on reg. Eastman or AGFA film  
costing only 25c per roll

L J E R E ’ S your chance to  jo in  the fa s t-g row in g  rage 
o f  Candid pictu re-taking, w ith an A m erican  cam era 

you ’ ll be proud to ow n— a  handeom e precision-built 
instru m en t! Takes brillian tly  clear p ictu res ( 1 % "  X 
1 % " )  that also en large  splendidly. U ses standard ro ll 
film s (from  any drug  store) at a cost o f  l % c  per p ic 
tu re ! So very sim ple that any am ateur can  use it  
w ith  instant success. Takes tim e exposures o r  snap
shots. has genuine Wollensak Minivar Lens, Spyglass view
finder, compartment inside for extra films, tripod socket, 
sturdy Neillto case; exposed fittings are chrome finished 
fixed focus (no guesswork!).

An American 
Wonder Value!

You'll marvel that such a splendid 
camera can be sold at this amazing 
price! It’s a triumph for Ameri
can craftsmen who have more than 
500,000 cameras in use (not to be 
confused with cheaply made Im
ports) and carries a definite 12 
m o n t h s ’  g u a r a n t e e  against defec
tive workmanship. Illustrated, easy 
instruction book included FREE. 
Grasp your opportunity now, with
out risking a cent! Send $5 today 
post free (or send $1 with order 
SPARTUS C O ., DeptC. S51 5th

NO RISK!
W h e n  y o u r  c a m e r a  
Arr ive s ,  c o m p a r e  it  
w i t h  m u c h  m o r e  
e x p e n s i v e  m o d e l s .  
T e s t  i t— t a k e  p ic t u r e s  
w i t h  I t !  I f  n o t  d a -  
l i g h t e d ,  r e t u r n  it  
w i t h i n  10 d a y s  f o r  
f u l l  $ 5  re f  a n d ! D o n ’ t 
m iss t h i s  c h a n c e —  
send for your Spar- 
tus  t o d a y .

for your Spartus camera 
and pay $4.35 C.O.D.). 
Ave., New York, N. Y.

SEND no 
moiiEV
WRITE I0 III

Multitudes ot pleased users say my 
plates saved them many dollars. Im* 
proves appearance. Aids yeur speech.

IMPRESSION MATERIAL 
AND FULL INSTRUCTIONS 
HOWTO 0R0ER BY MAR

DCPT. . 8 .  LtpvfT* D enial J— t
4 5 oa 24 E. Van Buresa Street. Ctilcap*

V A R N i
jb , r IT E  PRICES I

FB E B  8AM FI.E  CARDS, needles and knitting b ig  
fret with order. Boucle (*11 colors). Worsted», 
Shetland*. Veiteens, etc. 600 colors. W rite TodWT 
for Samples. Eat. 22 >r«.

S P E C IA L  D ISC O U N T  OF 10%
F A K  Yarn Co., 8S Eesex St., H.Y.C. Dept C S -7r a a  a ai ■« was.,

W hen answering advertisements please mention R o m a n t i c  W e s t e r n
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Sell to Stores
Did you make $50 last 
week? If not, investigate 
this opportunity to get 
into a Big-Pay business of 
your own. Show merchants 
plan that increases sales, 
profits. Handle Nation
ally Advertised Line 60- 
10c goods. Put up on 
self'-hclp Counter Dis- 
200 daily necessities. In
is Laymon’s Aspirin—ap- 
by Good Housekeeping 
-  and famous Twenty 
Razor Blades. FREE 

book tells how you can build big- 
pay store route.

eluded 
proved 
Bureau — and 
Grand Razor

W O R L D ’ S  P R O D U C T  C O . .  D e p t .  78 24 ,  S p e n c e r ,  I n d ,

L U C K ’S MAGNETIC ’/,

I O D E J T O N E S #
Do you believa in lodestonaaT T h o u - ^ \ J w o  
sands do, other* don 't We’r* the /  /  f  \ V 
latter but we sell lots of curios.
Thousand* carry lodestone* in their pockets for 
their drawing power. MR. LUCK'S LODE- 
STONES ARE GUARANTEED highly mag
netic. Our claims are only this. We sell as a 
curio. Sand for a pair of MIL LUCK'S MAG
NETIC LODESTONES TODAY! Only $1.00 
for th* two. POSTPAID, <C. O. D. postage 
extra). Satisfaction or money back. DON’T 
WAIT—be the first in your community to have 
these amazing lodestones. Address, MR. 
LUCK'S CURIO CO.. Dept 18, 207 N. Michi
gan Ave.. Chicago, 111.

ALL BUNK!
Uric Acid Not Th e  Only Cause 

Free Book Tells Why
If you want to really try to get at your Arthritis—Rheumatism— 

Neuritis—Sciatica— Lumbago, you must first get rid of the old and 
false belief that Uric Acid is all that causes them!

Read the Book that is helping thousands— “ T h e  Inner Mysteries 
of R h e u m a t i s m — A r t h r i t i s . ”  In simple words this helpful Book 
reveals startling, proven facta that every sufferer should know l 

The 8th edition is just off the press and a free copy will be  
mailed without obligation to any sufferer sending their address 
promptly to the author. H. P. Clearwater, Fh. D „

1 9 9 8 - C  Street, HalloweU, M a i n e .

IF I Send Y O U  
THIS FINE SUIT-
Will Y ou  W ear It and S how  It to  Frienus t
I need a reliable man In your town to wear a an©, 
made-to-measure, all-wool DEMONSTRATING SUIT —advertise my famous Union clothing— and tag© 
orders. You can make up to $12 .00  in a day. My 
line contain* over ISO quality woolen*, all sensational values, guaranteed. You need no experience 
or money. ! supply everything required. FREE of 
extra cost. Write me today for FREE details. 
H. i  Q RAVES, BTONRFIELD CORP., 1300 W. 
Harrison Street, Dept F-S3S, Chicago. Illinois.

M A TC H E D

Wear your coat and vest twice aa <
■  long with trousers matched expertly 
from over 100,000 patterns. Pants are band 
tailored to your measure. Guaranteed to *.v. - 
Send a piece o f  cloth or vest TODAY for FREE 
SAMPLE o f the best match obtainable. Write tu 
A M E R IC A N  M A T C H  P A N T S  C O M P A N Y  
R r n t  A W . RANHOLPH S T .. C H IC A G O , ILL.

Enjoy a Real Job in Industry
Steady Work
As nearly all manufacturing and building 
starts on the drafting table, the draftsman 
is one of the first to be hired, last to be laid 
off. His blueprints, his specifications, give 
the final word in what the workmen are to do.
Good Pay
The draftsman has been called the Junior 
Engineer, which accurately describes his 
work, position and pay. He combines knowl
edge of principles, mechanism and construc
tion details with ability to draw plans and 
indicate methods. Usually his salary is con
siderably above the wages of the mechanic 
and, of course, leas than that of the engineer.
Chance for Promotion
Helping design new buildings, machines or 
construction methods, the draftsman knows 
what his firm ia planning or considering. It 
may be the superintendent— engineer— even 
the prospective buyer with whom he con
sults. These contacts, plus his experience, 
place him in an excellent position for promo
tion when next there is a good opening.
Young at 40
Athletes, farmers, factory and shop workers 
—  all who rely on muscle often are old at 40. 
Office workers— executives, teachers, profes
sional men, draftsm en—just approach their 
prime at 40 to 50. Training increases your 
value AT ONCE and continues to help boost 
your earning power as you mature.

M E C H A N I C  At

LU

Don’t  Be Just Average
What happens to the average man? Not having thorough 
tr&iningfor a worth-while job, ha goes along year after year, wish
ing he had a good job, but wishing was never a substitute for 
training. f40 a week is about his top, usually never that high. 
Grows old on the job, starts down at 40, finds himself slipping 
in speed and salary.
Security for Yourself and Family
Even if you are now only 18,25 or 30, you should look ahead 
— begin training TODAY for the job you want at 50. Training 
helps you to be independent— self-supporting. It helps you to 
enjoy associations denied to untrained men. Training helps you 
to offer your family advantages far in excess of what you could 
give them as an untrained man. Investigate NOW.
American School, Dept. DD-338, Droxol at 58th, Chicago
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HO MONEY

M ad* t o  o rd e r by F I T -B I T I  Im proved moth* 
od  BY M A IL , *K o v e r w o rld . Finest Quality. 
M O N E Y -B A C K  BO A R  ANTIC Y O U  W ILL  BC 
S A TIS F IE D . W* tax*  yo u r w o rd . Catalog  
and Repression materia* n i l .  w rite  NOW !

UNITED STATES DENTAL COMPANY
D e p t. M 4 _______________1SS S  M ilwaukee A venue____________C hicago. IH.

ANY PHOTO ENLARGED
Size 8 x IB In c h e s  or smaller II d e 
s ire d . Same price for full length or 
buet form , groups, landacopea, pet 
animals, etc., or enlargem ents o f  any 
part o f group picture. Bate return o f  —  „  
original photo guaranteed. 3  for $ 1 .0 0

SEND NO mOHEYSSSSS&HSZ
and within a  week y ou  will receive your beautiful
coUrgcineiit. m n n t t e d  fadeless. Pay postman 47c plos 
postage — or send 49o with order and we p w  postase. Big 
1 6 x 2 0 .Inch anlargement sent C .O .D . 78c plus poets?* 
or send 90o and we pay postage. Take advents** o f this am u*
In* offer now. Send root photos today. BotcilY site wanted.
STANDARD ART STUDIOS, 1138, JtffWMHl St., D«Ct. I9C8-H. Chicago

□  E A PASSENGER
D  Traffic  In s p e c to r
Trained Men M ed New Positions M y

R ailw ay and B us L in es  constantly  
ask fo r  ou r trained graduates.
Our short. hom e-study cou rse
q u i c k ly  q u a li f ie s  y o u , a n d  u p on
com p letion  w e p lace you  a t  up to  8 1 3 3  p er  m onth, 
plus •expenses, to  start, or rsfund tu ition . A ctiv e  Men 
.— 19 to  o o — e lig ib le . W rit# fo r  the in terestin g  story 
o f  TRAFFIC INSPECTION . S T A N D A R D  B U S IN E S S  
T R A IN IN Q  I N S T I T U T I O N ,  D lv . 0 9 0 6 , Buffalo,

H E R E 'S  W O R M  
jF m m  y o u ' ?

V  EARN GOOD MONEY
B * ou r representative in  y ou r loca lity  
for  D ove  W ork G arm ents. N o  experienqe 
necessary . P leasant, s im p le  w ork, a v e r r  bu sin ess  prosp ect. A a v e ru a icg  w ibrof- dared cm garm ents grea t sales featwe, 
Easy to  earn  good  m on er  ------

tom«U.WlT. . IN Dov.  qa . m. mT 60. 
sot B. Fourth St., Dept. BA2,

aey w e ek ly. W *

^irrm ^w rits

^ ____  a.-i- . C’cJ/ 'ii/. 5̂  ~Eking Orders forThe NlMBOOUne
Kara m ore .v a r y  day in  the year represent, 
tug o ld  estab lish ed  firm  w ith  a  wM onieto 
t S *  o f  fa st a e llln g  n ecessities  tB M rts , T ies , 
U nderw ear, H osiery , D resses, S m ock s, Rain* 
coa ts . Bum m er S u its , P ants. B reech es ,.B elts . 
Shoes, C overalls , Shop Coats, U niform s, 
P laysulta, e tc . E very I t o  guaranteed . S x - 
par fence unnecessary . W rite q u ick  fo r  FRSE 
SALES EQUIPMENT.

NIMROD CO., D ept. 2 2 8  
4 9 2 2 -2 6  L incoln  A ve.__________ C h icag o , III.

LONELY?-I Join nationally known Church organ!- 
i zation. (  Vndenominatipnai,)  Sure to 
1 have a select helpmate for you. Stamp 

and age bring fu ll particulars.
REV. JONES

P. 0. Box 2499 Koitui CHy, Me.

L O N E L Y ?
Meet your future mate or sweetheart the dignified m odem  way 
through California ’ s foremost select social correspondence club. 
Membership everywhere. Our service is strictly confidential. Send 
for free sealed particulars. Address
DALE FARRANT. Box 2208,___________Hollywood, Calif.

PATENT YOUR IDEAS
W H AT IS YOUR INVENTION?

Send Sketch of Writs for FREE Inventor.
Rwording Blank. Confidential AMno,

Z D A I  A f l J p U  R e g .  P a t e n t  A t t o r n e y - E n g in e e r  ■ r V t H V n t O  1234 BROADWAY, MEW YORK

CLASSIFIED SECTION
PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS, LOW COST. BOOK AND ADVICE FREE. 
L. f  . Randolph, Dept. TOO, Washington, o .  C.

WE SUCCESSFULLY SELL INVENTIONS, PATENTED 
and unpatented. Write for proof, and tell no what you 
have for tale. Chartered Institute o f American Inventor., 
Dept, 20-A, Washington, D. C.

ASTROLOGY

H A R M O N Y , H A P P I N E S S ,  H O R O S C O P E S , 1 1 .0 0 , F O R E - 
east plus three questions answered. More fully detailed, 
$2.08. Send month, day, year, place of birth, hour, it 
known. GRAY, 152 West 42nd Street, New York, N, Y. 
Wisconsin 7-S683.

SONG POEMS WANTED

WANTED ORIGINAL POEMS, SONGS, FOR IMMEDI- 
»4« consideration. Send poems to Columbian Mode Pub
lishers Ltd., Dept. 139, Toronto, Can,

STAMPS

CASH for unused U. S. Stamps at 90% face value. 
Plymouth, 182 West 42nd, New York. ___________

PERSONALS

LONELY FOLKS SEEKING ROMANTIC, WEALTHY 
mates, write: "Fidelity," Box CP-128, Tiffin, Ohio,

CAN YOU FIX ITT
Tk*M wond** book* tell step 
by  *t*P HOW to take out 
**pUy”  in differentUi—to kill
S?
fon t  Sneer I 
*faw trouble—«.i.-- ind then the

_____ay to FIX it.
Newest Improvement a fully 
covered. Equal to a c om p le te  
trade t o u m  at Ice* then a 
fou rth  th e  cost.

6 B ig V olu im s
fraud New Edition

SBOO pace*, 2000 illuBtrationCg 
wiring c i agism s. etc., includ- 
I t i  M arine Engines, A viation  _  .
“  t o r e . D lncel •nnHw*, etc. B o o k  

Lure edition, gold-stam ped C apyj 
dble binding.________

on  approval. Just mail the coupon and w e'll send yoQ 
a  set o f  these remarkable auto books. Just off the 

press. Whether you are a mechanic or helper, ex* 
pert or apprentice, auto owner or driver. If 

you’ re Interested In knowing all about 
automobile mechanics, take advantage of 
this F REE OFFER.

GET A BETTER JOB
A  better Job—In the gigantic u n t o  in* 
dustry. B IG G ER P A Y — a chance to go 
into business for yourself and get a share 
o f the huge profits are waiting for any man 
who even half tries to improve himself. 
Learn auto engineering with these wonder 
books a new way—without studying or 
memorizing. Simply use the J IF F Y  IN 
D E X  to look up the answer to any auto 
problem. B u ilt by eleven o f America’ * 
ireatest. Automobile engineers, and written 

simple hmguage t o  you ean under-

to  put

Very newest cars, a ll covered.
of consulting

-------r c  p f  A m o r -
f t o c le t y  to r  o n *  

y o u  m a ll

B o o k s  also include valuable articles 
Shop Management.

3
e^rc4un«*ed?*.kiu of you i A U TO  BOOKS- I will pay 
cnlyT iM t U I choc** to, 1 may rctura tb*m  •ZW«N

A m e r i c a n  t e c h n i c a l  s o c i e t y ,
P rtxel A v c , A 68th St., D ept. A8T 

I  would Ilk* to  *cc the new ff-i
the lew  eent* delivery charge* only. t>«* «  X e»coe# io i  may 
eoH*ct. I f  after 10 d a y . d m  I  peeler to  * « • » » £ « » •  J
balance s t  the r e j«  o f only $3 s  Biontfi. uattt. #24.80 I* paid. Pit*** Ipciude free eoa» 

o t t ln g  m em b ersh ip  * «  per y o o r  o f fe r  above.
N a m e ............................................... ........................................................................................................ *
A d d ress ..................................................................................................... .............................
C ity ............................................................................... S t a t e .........................................
A ttach letter  stating a ge , occupation  and nam e and ad drees cf  « n *  
p k r e  and that o f  at leaat one bualness mas aa referen ce.
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life's Most Embarrassing Moment

W h e n  t h e  GIRL 
YOU WERE KEEN 
ABOUT SAW YOU 
IN A B A T H IN G  
SUIT AND YELLED-

fltUO,
jgWg

l 'u  PROVE IN 7  DAYS THAT

CHARLES A T LA S, Dept 536 
115 East 23rd Street, New York, N . Y .

I want proof that your system of DYNAMIC TENSION will 
make a uew man of me—give me a healthy, husky body and 3trong, 

■ powerful muscles. Send me your free book— Everlasting Health 
m and Strength.

(Please write plainly or print.)

I CAN MAKE *0U
Y ES— right in these first 7 days I ’ll start to 

PROVE I can turn Y O U  into a man of might 
and muscle. And it will be PROOF that you (and 
anyone else) can SEE, FEEL, MEASURE with a 
tape!

In even one short week I guarantee you’ ll feel 
new muscles rising where only flabhy flesh had been 
before! Your whole body will glow with health, 
surge with new power.

Just tell me where you want to add inches of muscle or 
solid flesh, and which parts of your body are under-developed. 
And in double quick time 1**1 turn them into cna.npio  i meas
urements!

A NEW MANi
I was only a 97-pound weakling. A  nervous, easily tired, 

anaemic rtint. Something haa to be done. Ordinary “ exer
cising”  did no good. And TH EN — I discovered D Y N A M IC  
TE N SIO N ! I built my body into the picture of health and 
strength you see here— and won, in Madison Square Garden, 
the title, “ W o r ld ’s M ost P erfectly  D evelop ed  M a n ”

D Y N A M IC  TENSION  worked m iracles! . . Friends who 
used to laugh at my physique now stared at me in amazement. 
W ould  I sh ow  them  h ow  I accom plish ed  it? I D ID . I 
worked wonders for them. And now I ’ m ready to show YO U  
my secret of building big, prize-winning muscles with the 
measurements o f a real H E -M A N  and the power of a human 
dynamo!

No Apparatus, Pills or Diets
I have no use for pills, freak diets, or apparatus that mignt 

strain your heart or other vital organs. D Y N A M IC  TENSION  
is a natural way to build up your body, strengthen you inside 
and out. It not only makes you an “ Atlas Champion,”  but 
goes after constipation, pimples, skin blemishes, and other 
weaknesses. And it starts ridding you of them at once.

Actual Photographs Will Show You
Let my FREE BOOK— Everlasting Health and Strength— show 

you photographic proof of what D Y N A M IC  TE N SIO N  has 
done for others. It tells about my amazing secret of physical 
development. It tells you how to develop courage, confidence, 
and will-power— and how I can make you TH E M A N  YO U  

W A N T  T O  BEI . . . This valuable hook is absolutely 
FREE! Send for it T O D A Y ! Address me personally: 
CHARLES A T L A S, Dept. 536, 115 East 23rd St., New 
York, N . Y.

An u n r e t o u c h e d  p h o to  o f  C h a r le s  Atlas, “ The World's Most
P e r fe c t ly  D e v e lo p e d  M a n ”  ■ CITY STATE.



STOPYOUR pture
Worries!

Learn About My Perfected
RUPTURE INVENTION

HY w o rry  and suffer an y longer? L earn  now about my 
W  perfectedinven tion for all forms ofreducible rupture. 

It h a s b rough t ease, com fort and happiness to  th o u sands 
o f  m en, w om en and c h ildren b y  assisting N ature to  restore 
the natural strength to  the w eakened muscles and close the 
opening. You can im agine how happy these th o usands o f 
Rupture Sufferers w ere w h en  th ey w ro te  me to  report that 
th ey  had no further use for an y k ind o f  a su pp ort. H ow  
w ou ld  Y O U  l i ke to  be able to  feel th a t same h app iness, 
to s it d ow n  and w rite  me such a message— a few  m onths 
from  today? H urry — send coupon q u ick  for Free R upture 
B ook  and P R ^ O F  o f  result s. _

Patented AIR-CUSHION Support 
Gives Nature a Chance to 

CLOSE the OPENING

Surprisingly— continually— my perfected Auto
matic Air Cushion supports the weakened parts 
allowing Nature, the Great Healer, to swing into 
action! All the while you should experience the most heavenly 
comfort and security. No obnoxious springs, metal girdles or hard 
pads. No salves or plasters. My complete Truss Appliance weighs but 
a few ounces, is durable, inconspicuous, sanitary and cheap in price. 
Wouldn't YOU like to say "goodbye” to rupture worries and "hello” 
to NEW freedom .. .  NEW glory in living . . .  NEW happiness with 
the help of Mother Nature and my perfected Air Cushion Appliance?

c. E. BROOKS 
Inventor

BROOKS RUPTURE APPLIANCE SENT O N  TRIAL
M,: invention is never sold in stores nor by agents. Beware 
ofimitations. Y ou can get it only from m,r. U . S. factories 
or from my H  foreti_gnomces! A  tt to you on 
Ifyou don' t like it—if it doesn't " work” — it costs you
N OTH IN G. But don't buy now. Get the facts about it 
FIRST! Write me today. I'll answer in plain envelope 
with interesting informatio n fy t e . Stop Your Rupture 
Worries - s end coupon. All correspondence co nfidential.

B R OO KS A P P LIA N C E  C O M P A N Y  
162R State Street - Marshall, Michigan

C O N F I D E N T I A L C O U P O N  ,
■ fo r  R U P T U R E  S U F F E R E R S  ,
I --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  I
■ H. C. BROOKS. P n s „  162RState StrNt. Marshall. Mich. h
1 Rush me your Free Book, Proof o f  Results , and self- ' 
1 measuring chan. all without obligation, and in plain 

envelope. *i

( N am ,------------------------------------------------------------------------  i
* I
1 Strut________________________________________________  i9 n
J City........................................................... Stat...................... .

te n

R U P TU R E 
BOOK

ALSO SENT FREE
My free book with illustra
tions clearly explains the 
principles o f  the Brooks 
A ppliance and mypatented 
Autom atic Air Cushion. 
Y ou will also receive m i 

easily understood sel f* 
measuring chart for 
carefully rep ortin g  
your condition. I will 
send all o f  this free in 
plain envelope along 
with my Trial Offer o f  
a Brooks A pplianc e. 
Just send coupon. N o 
obligation-no charge.

A ll Cormpondence Treated 
in Strict Confident.


